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RUSSIANS DRIVING 
NEAR BARANOWICHI; 

BREAKING THE LINE
Launched Attack on Central Section of Front 

and Broke Through Two Lines of German 
Defences, Captüring 2,772 Men; Drove 
Enemy Back in Volhynia Near Border of 
Galicia
Petrogred, July 4.—In an attack on the forces of Prince Leopold, 

the war office announced to-day, Russian troops have broken through 
two lines of German defences in the region of Baranowichi They 
captured 72 officers, 2,700 men, 11 guns and a number of machine
guns.

The first intimation that Russian troops had launched an attack 
In the Baranowichi region was contained in an official statement is
sued last night, which reported that after a violent bombardment a 
battle had started northwest of Baranowichi and that BO officers and 
1,400 men had been captured.

Baranowichi is about 70 miles north of Pinsk. Thus the offensive 
which was launched so successfully in Volhynia, Galicia and Buko- 
wina has spread northward to the central section of the front.

The étalement Issued hmt night Raid:
"On the western front, southwest of 

l4ike Narotche, the Germans on Sun
day night opened an Intense artillery 
fire which lasted the whole night. On 
the northern hank of Lake Wtschpews- 
koye the Germans attempted to ap
proach our trenches, but w£re driven 
Lack. *k

"In the region of Smorgon and north 
of Krewo we took prisoners and cap
tured machine guns.

"Northwest of Baranowichi a battle 
started after an Intense bombardment.
We made prisoners 60 office* and 
1,400 men, besides capturing four guns.

"Fighting continues In the region of 
the lower LIjul

“Half way between Dubno and tiokal 
our troops, having broken the enemy's 
resistance, drove him back once more 
toward the weal. In the course of the 
night we made prisoner* II officers 
and IMS men and captured five ma
chine guns.”

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY 
ADMITS LOSSES OF 

3,100,000 IN WAR
Faria. July 4. -Losses aggregating 

more than 3,100,000 officers and men 
since the beginning of the war are ad
mitted by the Austro-Hungarian gov
ernment in a statement handed to the 
Spanish ambassador at Vienna, ac
cording to a press dispatch received 
here to-day.

The statement lists the losses as fol
lows: Killed or permanently disabled. 
1,000,000; prisoner* in Russia, 1,000,00; 0 
prisoners In Serbia. 60,000; prisoners 
in Italy, 40,000; officers lost, 20,000.

SEIZED
AUSTRIAN CARS; NO 

GOODS TO BULGARIA
London. July 4.—The Roumanian 

government seised 260 car* and six 
locomotives belonging to the Austro- 
Hungarian railways which had been 
sent Into Roumanie while the Rus
sians were advancing In Bukowlna, 
says a Reuter dispatch from Bucharest.

All exportation to Bulgaria has been 
suspended.

GERMANS LOST MANY 
EAST OF THE MEUSE

Mowed Down When They At
tacked Six Times Near 

Thiaumont Works

Paris, July 4.—Heavy fighting con
tinued last night on the Verdun front. 
The official report Issued this after
noon states that German troops made 
six successive attacks northwest of 
the Thiaumont works, east of the 
river, from which they were driven by 
the French recently a few hours after 
they had carried the position “ThVEf- 
tacks last night were repulsed, the 
Germans nustalning heavy losses.

Southeast of the Fumln wood French 
troops made some progress.

The statement saye:
."On the left bank of the Meuse a 

movement against one of our trenches 
on the southern slope of Dead man's 
HIM failed because of our fire.

"On the right bank of the river the 
fighting was spirited all night North
west of the Thiaumont ‘works there 
were six successive attacks, the last 
one accompanied by the use of flaming 
liquids. They were all futile. The 
Germans were mowed down by our 
curtains of fire and the fire of our In
fantry. They suffered heavy losses 
without being able to drive us from 
our positions.

"We made some progress last night 
on the southeastern boundary of the 
Fumln wood and we drove the enemy 
from a small trench northwest of the 
battery at Damloup.

"In Upper Alsace an attack by the 
enemy on a work west of Aspach was 
•aslly repulsed,"

FIFTEEN WOUNDS.

London, July 4.—A private soldier 
who fought In the Battle of the 
Somme has been sent back here with 
fifteen wounds, none of them dan-

ENEMY DID ~ TO HOLD LINE:
ILL PREPARATIONS FAILED BEFORE 

OVERWHELMING ATTACK BY FRENCH
Paris. July 4.—For a month before 

the British and French launched their 
offensive the Germans had been on the 
alert around the Somme, and orders 
had been given In a secret circular to 
construct special entrenchments. Ev
erywhere saps had been pushed to 
within 25 yards of the French barbed 
wire and numerous passages were cut 
in the German wire entanglements to 
enable their patrols to spy out every 
suspicious movement in the French 
lines.

Elaborate Preparations.
Extra shelters had been dug 30 feet 

behind the trenches-so that the men 
could get into the trenches more quick
ly when the French bombardment 
ceased. Exits were made in thq rear 
of these shelters. Numerous listening 
gaps were made In such a manner as 
not to interfere with either frontal or 
.flanking Are from th# tranches. Woods, 
whenever well placed, as was that of 
llereaucourt, were turned Into formid- 

.able redt ubts with sjfcclally construct
ed Shgiteri with Iron girders over the

entrances. Concrete protections were 
erected to .resist the big shells. At fre- 
quent Intervals there were armored 
concrete machine «gun turrets. In ad
dition, villages were transformed, 
houses being pulled down In order to 
give a uniform aspect and to prevent 
aviators from spotting the guns placed 
In the cellars.

Finally, all the men were given four 
emergency rations of oread and coffee 
and 150 cartridges nrtd two bomba 
Each section also had a flare pistol 
with 300 flares and two signal cart
ridges.

French Calculated Well.
It was against such thorough Ré

parât Ions as these that the French 
launched their attack. The correctness 
of the calculations may be judged from 
the success attained by the French 
troops from the outset of the offenslva 
The carefully prepared German 
trenches and dugouts were pulverised 
by the rain of high explosive shells and 
the elaborate wire entanglements were 
cut to pieces, thé artillery opening the 
way for the dash of the Infantrft

French Aeroplanes 
Raid Sofia; Bombard 

Military Buildings

London, July 4.—A squadron of 
French aeroplanes visited Sofia 
this morning and dropped bombs 
on the military buildings there, 
says a Reuter dispatch from 
Salonica.

The Bulgarian capital Is 146 miles 
north of Salonica. In flying there the 
French aeroplanes must have passed 
above the Bulgarian forces posted in 
the southwest comer of Bulgaria.

British Now Have 
Captured Over 5,000; 

Storms Interfere

London. July 4.—A bulletin Issued by 
the war office this evening says:

"Heavy thunderstorms and torrential 
rains Interfered somewhat with offen
sive operations. The situation south of 
the Ancre Is generally unchanged.

"The operations during the day con
sisted chiefly of minor local enterprises 
with a view to retaining the ground

"The total number of prisoners ex
ceeds 5.000.

NEW BRITISH B1TTILI0NS FOUGHT 
IS GILUNTLY IS VETERANS:

S
LE

British Headquarters In France. July 
8.—Via London, July 4V—(By Frederick 
Pâlmer).—One entire battalion of the 
186th Prussian regiment, recruited In 
the Upper Rhine region and comprising 
25 officers and 400 men, surrendered to
day during the fighting near Fricourt. 
The situation everywhere continues fa
vorable for the British forces.

Woods Captured.
In the especially desperate fighting 

beyond Fricourt, the British have taken 
the Poodle and Bottom woods In the 
advance toward the main second Ger
man line.

I went over the territory taken by the 
British from a point west of Montau- 
ban through the famous Dantslg Alley, 
where the - German nest of machine 
guns gave the British so much trouble 
on the first day's attack on M&inets 
and Fricourt. Both places are being 
éhetled steadily by the Germans.

Officers and men who had been 
through all the fighting declared they 
had been regularly supplied with food, 
but said they did want a good wash 
and that water was not procurable.

Five Hundred Surrendered.
The soldiers In Dantslg Alley were 

excited over one of those theatrical In
cidents of this close fighting which the 
rolling country affords. When the 
British closed in on the trenches In 
•the Poodle wood entire Qerman sec
tions. already surrounded, were seen to 
come out holding up their hands. One 
body estimated at over 660, after hav
ing been hammered Incessantly by 

.shell Are. fur four days, dramatically, 
surrendered before the eyes of the 
correspondents.

The British gun Are, so far as I could

see. was much heavier than the Ger
man.

Both Mametx and Fricourt have been 
practically levelled, the earth and brick 
buildings being kneaded by shell Are 
into the communication trenches run
ning through the village.

Pounderf*by Guna

Where the preliminary bombardment 
was thickest the strongest positions 
and dugouts 30 feet deep did not save 
the defenders from the big sheila and 
the trenches became formless heaps of 
earth. Bits of green uniforms, Ger
man flesh and accoutrementa mixed 
with rags and churned sandbags, gave 
an uncanny horror to the choice of 
footing. British soldiers were gather
ing the German dead and burying the 
bodies In their own communication 
trenchea At one spot, where the Brit 
leh suffered while charging a machine 
gun position, a battalion mascot, a 
black and tan mongrel dog, lay dead 
beside his humah companions. All had 
fallen with their faces toward the Ger
man trenchea.

New truite Steady.
Regular officers who met at the front 

I hue agreed that the new army bat
talions had conducted -themselves with 
the same . gallantry aa the regulars. 
Everybody oh the newly won ground, 
close, to thé epemy, expecting at any 
moment orders for another effort, when 
not digging, was sleeping In the genial 
sunlight, which was not so hot as yea* 
tel-day. ------------^ ...................................

Prisoners, when Interviewed. Indicat
ed that German battalions had been 
rushed from as far as Rhelme and Lille 
to meet the Anglo-French attack.

GERMAN SOLDIERS 
BEGGED FOR MERCY

Large Numbers in Montauban, 
Terrified by British Attack, 

Surrendered

British Headquarters In France, July 
2, via London, July 4.—The attack on 
Montauban was one of the best British 
successes yet. The men were mainly 
Lancashire troops. They advanced In 
order straight for the objective, swept 
over the German trenches, and cap
tured large numbers of prisoners with
out great loss to themselves.

Their commanding officers were 
anxious uYmiui a German strong point 
coined the "brick field," which had been 
full of machine guns and mlnenwer- 
fers, and the original intention was to 
pass this without a direct attempt to 
take it. But the position was found 
to have been utterly destroyed by the 
British bombardment and a party of 
men was detached to take It, which It 
did with comparative ease.

LMb a Flood.
The remainder of the men of those 

battalions went to the ruined village 
of Montauban. and in spite of a spas
modic machine gun fire from some of 
the broken houses, carried It In one 
great flood of Invasion. Large num
bers of Germans were taking cover In 
dugouts and cellars, but as soon as the 
British entered they came up In the 
open and surrendered. Many of them 
were so shocked by the bombardment 
the/ had suffered and so terrified by 
the waves of men that swept Into their 
stronghold that they fell upon their 
knees and begged most piteously for 
mercy, which was granted them.

LADY SYBIL GREY
WOUNDED AT FRONT

London, July < -Ledy Sybil Orey. 
daughter of Earl Gray, formerly gov
ernor general of Canada, waa aerloualy 
but not dangerously wounded while 
with the British Red Cross at the Rus
sian front, says a Reuter dispatch 
front Petergrad. During hand grenade 
practice a grenade waa thrown through 
a window In a shelter near where she 
waa sitting and a splinter penetrated 
p»r left J*»

SPIRIT OF BRITISH 
LEADING TO VICTORY

Morale of Kitchener's Armies 
Wonderful; Officers Are 

Praising Men

Press Headquarters With the British 
Armies at the Front In France, July 2, 
via London, July 4 (by Phillip Gibbs). 
—The spirit of the British men Is so 
great that It Is certain they will gain 
further ground, however great the 
cost. The ground already gained was 
won by men who went "all out," as 
they say, with a fierce enthusiasm to 
carry their objective quickly and ut
terly and clesttly. This spirit of the 
men lg praised by all their officers as 
a kind of revelation, though they had 
seen them In trench life and In hard 
times.

"They went across toppingly." said 
a wounded boy of the West Yorkshires 
who was in the first attack on Fri
court. "The fellows were glorious,” 
said another young officer, who could 
hardly speak for the pain in hie left 
shoulder, where a piece of shell had 
struck him down In the Mametz wood. 
"Wonderful chaps," said a lieutenant 
of the Manchester. "They went cheer
ing through the machine gun fire SAM 
if It were Just the splashing of the 
rain. They beat everything for real 
pluck."

MAN TO BE EXECUTED 
CUT THROAT AT GUELPH

Guelph, July 4.—Tony Legal to, sen
tenced to be hanged to-morrow, cut hla 
throat this morning in his cell with, a 
handle wrenched from a tin drinking 
cup. He also tied parts of hi* cloth
ing around hie 'neck. He was dead 
when found. Legatto shot a man 
named Governor on October 27, 1215.

JULY 4 IN PARIS.

Paris. July 4.—American Independ
ence Day was observed in Pari* with 
a series of ceremonies beginning with 
-a memorial service for Corpora! Vic
tor Uhapman, of New York, who re
cently waa killed In an aerial engage-
meat

ALLIES WILL STRIKE
TILL VICTORY COMES- ~r—

British and French Fully Pre
pared to Continue 

Heavy Blows

CRITICS OF FRANCE
EXPRESS CONFIDENCE

May Last Months, Says Rein- 
ach; Methods Sure, Says 

Gustave Herve

Paris, July t.—Expectation of great 
developments from the Franco-British 
offensive north and south of the 
Somme, was voiced to-day by the most 
noted military critics in France. Some 
of-the expressions follow :

By Lleut.-Col. Rousset, military ex
pert of the Temps:

"We must await the logical develop
ment of events before Judging the 
scope of this offensive, but the initial 
success Justifies our fondest hopes.

“Our prodigious defence of Verdun 
made the blow possible, enabling the 
British army to complete Its prepara-

_____ May Last Months.
By Joseph Re!nach, official historian

of the war:
“The blow alms due east. ..It la a 

tremendous new battle that may last 
months. We must not Judge it by one 
day’s results; It Is part of the slow de
velopment of a general ofenslve. Keep 
close watch on every battlefield of 
Elirope, not merely on the Somme val
ley."

Sound Methods.
By Gustave Herve, famous French 

Socialist editor;
"We are adopting sound methods 

this time. The enemy trenches are 
being drenched all day with shells and 
covered with asphyxiating gases which 
are of the finest quality. Then at night 
patrols go out, inspect the damage and 
pick up prisoners. This method* Is 
slow but sura. What Joy if the effort 
results In the deliverance of our août"

By General Verrauxi
"At first sight the front of attack In 

the Somme valley seems narrow com
pared with that of the Russian offen
sive. but on the western front the de
fensive works are more serried. Facing 
the obstacles the Germans have piled 
up one behind the other, we have had 
to prepare to pierce to such a depth 
that Ihe effort can be made only on a 
narrow front. The battle has opened 
successfully. We can not put into 
words all our hopes in It."

SHELLS RAINED BY 
BRITISH ARTILLERY

Millions of Projectiles Thrown 
on German Positions, Writes 

Correspondent

London, July 4.—A dispatch to the 
Times from a correspondent at British 
headquarters describing the bombard
ment of the German positions on the 
Somme front, says:

“There were positions which were like 
the mouths of furnaces—a permanent 
flow, flecked and Illuminated with 
never-ending streams of sparks.

— Could Not Count. -.
"One ordinarily measures the weight 

of a bombardment by the number of 
shells that burst in a minute. In this 
case counting was hopeless. Fixing my 
eyes on a spot I tried to wink them as 
fast as the lightning flickered, and the 
shells beat me badly. I. then tried 
chattering my teeth and I think that 
in that way I approximately held my 
own. Afterward. In the light where I 
could see a watch face, 1 found that I 
could click my, teeth some five or six 
times a second.

“There were always three or four 
points Wilkin, ilia fluid of vision at 
which shells were bursting at that 
speed and always in between, over the 
whole circuit of the field, they were 
bursting with great, if lesser rapidity.

Hundreds Each Minute.
What the expenditure of ammunition 

Is In such a bombardment' it Is Impos
sible to conjecture, when along the 
front of 90 miles there are always 
points at which shells are bursting at 
the rate of some hundreds to the. min
ute. and this already ha* gone on for 
four days and four nights."

ITALIANS STILL ARE 
DRIVING BACK TROOPS

OF AUSTRIA-HUNGARY
\—»

Rome, July 4.—Capture of Mount
Cfttgarto from the Austria** and 
cupation of the whole northern edge 
of the Assa vslley was announced of-
^Urtalljr here to-night.

BRITISH CAPTURED 
A WOOD, PRISONERS 
AND WAR MATERIALS

During Heavy Fighting in La Boissèlle Re
gion Germans Got Into Small Portion of 
Defences South of Village; Enemy Has 
Drawn Battalions From Other Parts to 
Somme Front

London, July 4.—The Germane last night recaptured a small part 
of La Bolsselle, which was taken by the British in the new offensive 
north of the Somme, farther to the south, an official announcement 
says, the British made some progress, capturing a wood. They _ took 
prisoners and war material

The announcement says:
“The enemy, reinforced by many battalion* drawn from other 

parte of the line, continues to offer very stubborn resistance to us at 
all points.

“During the night there was heavy fighting in the vicinity of La 
Boisselle. Our troop* fought with great gallantry against heavy at
tacks by the enemy. The enemy recaptured a small portion of the 
defences south of the village. Otherwise the situation in that section 
is unchanged.”

At the southern end of the British line north of the Somme Brit
ish forces advanced, fighting with the utmost gallantry despite heavy 
German counter-attacks.

“We captured more war materials 
and more prisoners," the statement 
conttnes.

“At other points on the British line 
continuous trench fighting Is being 
roaintooned. Raids by -parties of the 
Rifles Brigade and the Sherwood For
esters were especially suooessful 

"In the vicinity of Armentleres. after 
a heavy bombardment, the enemy at

tempted a raid but was repulsed, n 
number of wounded prisoners being left 
In our hands," the statement say».

German Statement.
Berlin, July 4.—Heavy British and 

French forces have been thrown Into at
tacks on the German line both north 
and south of the Somme In renewed at
tempts to advance, the war office an
nounced to-day, but all the assaults 
have been repulsed with heavy losses.

FRENCH SECURE IN NEW POSITIONS 
SOUTH OF SOMME; NOW ORGANIZED: 

THREE BATTERIES ADDED TO BOOTY
Paris, July 4.—The night was quiet 

north and south of the Somme with 
the French organising the conquered 
positions, says the official statement Is
sued this afternoon. The Germans 
made no attempt to Interfere with the 
French troops which were consolidating 
the new posit Iona

Three More Batteries.
In addition to the batteries already 

captured, three more have been taken, 
two of which were composed of heavy 
guns. The French artillery Is proving 
most destructive. In <>ne dugout which 
was wrecked by a shell 40 corpses were 
found.

The Germans suffered enormous 
losses In the fighting near Herbecourt, 
which the French captured.

At on* point between the Avre and 
the Aisne a French reconnaissance 
penetrated as far as the German sup
port trenches.

Did Not Interfere
The statement says:
"North and south of the Somme the 

night passed quietly. The enemy un

dertook no offensive action against our 
troops, who have organised themselves 
in the positions they captured yester
day.

"Further Information confirms previ
ous reports that the war material cap
tured by us Is considerable. Three new 
batteries, two of them of heavy calibre^ 
have been added to the batteries al
ready enumerated.

Effective Fire.
‘ Further effects of our destructive 

fire have b«*en noted. In one shelter 4# 
bodies of German soldiers were found. 
In a ravine north of Assevlllers and 
on the northern slopes of the village of 
Herbecourt the Germans suffered enor
mous losses.

"North of Frise one of our aviators 
yesterday set on fire another German 
captive balloon.

"Between the rivers Avre and Aisne 
Frehch reconnoitring parties have been 
active, penetrating the first trenches 
of the enemy as far as the supporting 
trenches northeast of Beauvralgnes 
and opposite V’ingre. These expeditions 
brought back prisoners."

LIST MADE PUBLIC BY 
DEPT. AT OTTAWA TO-DAY
Ottawa. July 4—The following casu

alties were announced to-day:
Infantry.

Reported missing; believed killed— 
Pte. E«lw. Marshall. Pte. Joseph Slme, 
Agi. O. S. Tucker.

Missing—Pte. J. H. Ayres. Pte. A. O. 
Downton. Pte. Arthur Wellesley Na
tion. Pte. John Howard. Pte, N. L. 
Mackensle, Pte. Richard Moultby, Sgt. 
Wm. À. Thomas.

Wounded—Capt. R. W. Frost, Lieut. 
D. C. Grieve. Pte. Walter Wholdroon, 
Lde.-Cpl. Wm. Kirkpatrick, Pte. Wm. 
Ltlley. Pte. Terrance Steele. Cpl. Wm. 
O. Tomlin.

Engineers.
Killed in action—Sapper Charles A. 

Bolvert.
Wounded—Sapper Wm. Shi ret. 

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded—Pfe. Frederick Hogg. PIS. 

Thomas Macdonald.

BERLIN TO-DAY CLAIMS
SUCCESS IN GALICIA

Berlin. July 4.—A notable victory 
for the Teutonic forcée In Oallcla was 
announced by the war offlpe to-day. 
thiultiie- of Tllunach. by . a speedy, 
thrust, the Russians were forced back 
on a front of more then 1114 miles to

SAVAGERY AT SEA BY 
GERMANS AGAIN SOON

Berlin Govt, Planning Unre
stricted Use of Submarines. 

Writes Perseus

Copenhagen, July 4.—Referring to th* 
announcement of the abandonment by 
Great Britain of the Declaration of 
Ieondon, Capt. I. Perseus. naval ex
pert of the Berliner Tageblatt. de
clares In that newspaper that the Ger
man government purposes to begin "% 
new and unrestricted submarine war," 
In order to force Great Britain to fol
low the rules of International law.

Capt, Penwu* state* Germany baa 
now such a large number of submarines 
that they will be able to harm British 
trade considerably and prevent muni
tions reaching France. He proposes 
that Germany should ask the Amer
ican government certain questions as 
to the attitude It Intends to adopt.

EPIDEMIC IN NEW YORK.

Ney York, July 4.—Twenty-live chil
dren have died from the epidemic of 
Infantile' paralysis In the five boi oughe 
of Now York within the tost 14 hours

7083
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Another British 
Victory!

Ranatogen, long prescribed aa a general tonic, has 
been improved upon by a firm of English eheiniete,

and as v

SANAGEN
is widely used in various Nervous and Debilitated 

Conditions. x

y« Lb.. «1.00; H-Lb., $1.78; 1-Lb., «3.80

S5- Campbell’s

X

WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY

Windsor Hungarian Flour, per sack................................SI.60
Braid's Ideal Tea, 3 lbs. for................................../..........f 1.00
Worcester Sauce, 3 bottles for ..........................................25*
Home-Made Peanut Butter, 1-lb. tin................................... 25*

Picnic Package containing 1 paper table cloth, 13 napkins, 
12 sanitary paper plates ........... \.............................. 25*
DON’T FOBOET WE CLOSE ALL DAT SATURDAY

OUR NEW WELLINGTON COAL
* x, has no equal for any use.

LUMP, *7.25 NUT, $6.25
Give it a trial.

617 Cymer.nt St J, E. PAINTER & SON Phone 53S

Time was when some merchants vied with each other In ex 
travagance of statement in their ads. The wise merchants of to 
day vie with each other in the ACCURACY of their statements 
about goods and values. Nowadays deliberate misrepresentation 
in advertising would surely and quickly kill any store indulging 
in it.

PROGRESS BY BRITISH
AT SEVERAL POINTS

■ —

In Thlepval and La Bolsselte 
Regions Fight Fluctuat- 

v ed Yesterday
</"4 /____

London, July 4.—“Substantial pro
gress at some point»" was reported In 
the official communication la»t night 
from British General Headquarters In 
France. The Germans succeeded In 
driving some of the British troops 
from position» which they had cap
tured In the morning, but eleewhers 
the German attache were repulsed.

Describing the fluctuations in the 
battle around La Bolssellé and south of 
Thlepval, the statement declared the 
advantage on the whole remained with 
the British.

The text of the statement folkrwe:
“The fight fluctuated this afternoon 

about La Boteeelle and south of Thlep- 
vat The advantage, oh the Whole, re
mains with us. South of Thlepval 
enemy counter-attacks 4rove some of 
our troops from a portion of the. posi
tions which they had capture* party 
this morning (Monday). Elsewhere 
many hostile attacks were repulsed 
with heavy losses.

"In some places we have continued 
to make substantial progress.

“The amount of armament and 
stores captured is considerable, but no 
details are yet available. The number 
of prisoners has reached more than 
4.300.

‘On the rest of the front, except for 
heavy hostile artillery fire at certain 
places, no Incident of Importance oe

Yesterday th*re was a vast in- 
aye in the number of enemy aero

planes on the southern sectors of our 
front, but despite this our aeroplanes 
carried out in a most gallant manner 
all the duties assigned to them.

“To-day one enemy kite balloon, de
stroyed by us, fell In flames. Since the 
commencement of the battle we have 
lost a total of fifteen machines along 
the whole British front.”

A SURVIVOR OF CARRIZAL.
I _______________

El Paso. July 4.—Corporal Frank 
Cooke, of the Tenth Cavalry, a sur- 
vtvoi of the fight at Carrlxal, who was 
brought to Joare* on Saturday, was 
turned over to the American authori
ties yesterday.

MAJ. MBRAKT KNOWS 
STRENGTH OF BRITAIN

Berliner Tageblatt’s Military 
Expert Preparing Germans 

for the Inevitable "

Berlin, July 3.—Major Moraht, mili
tary expert of the Berliner Tageblatt, 
In ah editorial to-day says:

"The general war situation shows 
that the critical moment has been 
reached for all the belligerent nations. 
Our enemies, as well as ourselves, are 
at the high tide of exertion.

"Gradually in the course of the war 
our enemies have learned to undertake 
simultaneously their attacks on the 
central powers. We must admit that 
their organisation of operations has 
become more energetic, more uniform. 
Their great resources in money- and 
men and the many mods of supply on 
the open sea make it easier for them to 
render more difficult our final victory.

"Hut If our enemies' organisation 
has made advances, we have done as 
well. Our belief In final vktlorg is not 
hlink» ii VV«' are confident, ton, that if 
fHOLjl. In their own Interests, the Bul
garians and Turks also will be moved 
to further *èIf.sacrificing activity.

Strength of British. .*?'
Ah ' English offensive le coming Into 

being. ' Englishmen go systematically 
and carefully to their work. For th^-ir 
artillery they have a great amount of 
ammunition. The English do not fall 
into the mistake of rejoicing too loudly 
or making small successes appear 
great. They avoid boasting, they do 
not reckon upon a speedy repetition of 
the Russian and Italian successes 

'In this coolness of Judgment we 
recognise that Hu- English will try to 
hold out until linal victory without re
gard to the length of time required. 
With her resources and her system of 
igOnixlng tht England has now

brought hernelf Into the position of be
ing the saviour ill time of need for the 
allies.

"Without seriously reckoning on 
England on the battlefield of the west 
we nev»r will go a step nean r to 
peace.” j A

FRENCH CONTINUED 
TO PRESS FORWARB
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BUTTER, the nicest Butter to be
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B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR,

20-lb. cotton sack ^4
for......................9liOU

C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best 
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B. C., ST. CHARLES, CANADA 
FIRST or BUTTERCUP MILK,

✓ Large can 
for ...................... 10c

ANTI COMBINE TEA or COFFEE,
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Small can.......... Www

EDDY’S TELEPHONE MATCHES,
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Took Wood, Villages and Sec; 
ond Line South of . 

Somme

Pari*. July 4 —French forces advanc
ing to lh«- cast of the Meirànctmrt 
W»mx1, smith of the Somme, captured 
the Chapitre WinhI um) the village of 
-FeiiHJfrrs. Further to the RoiWC'^’fi- 
nevlllerii war taken by an Infantry as
sault, n«SV.r<TThjrTo the statement I sailed 
last night l»y the war office. 'The slate-
rr.'-nr sntrtr --------- *1----

"North of the Somme the situation 
remains unchanged, and no Infantry 
Rctton. has taken place during the day.

South of th/ Somme.
"South of the Somme our troop*, 

pursuing their suc» ess east of the 
Mereaucourt Woods, took |»o*sesslon 
this morning of the Chapitre Wood 
and the village of Feu I livres. Farther 
to the south, Assevillers. the centre of 
a powerful defensive German organisa
tion. was nlta»?ked and carried by qur 
Infantry after a brilliant aanault.

"Mouth of AesevUlera we have con
quered the sc« ond line of German 
trenches aa far aa the outskirts of Ee 
trees.

"/n the course of the afternoon we 
captured Buecvurt (east of Feuilleree> 
and Flsucourt. At this point the 
ground conquered by us reaches to a 
depth of five kilometres. Enemy rein 
forcements which were observed in the 
region of Relloy-en-S»nterre, and oth
er* east of Flaucourt, were caught un
der the fire of our artillery and dis
persed.

Prisoners and Booty.
"Among the material which hue 

fallen Into our hands iip to the pres
ent are seven batterie», of whl< h»three 
are of I a rge ca 11 bre. a n u mYn r< »f mit: 
milieu re*. and trench cannon. Other 
batteries sheltered in casements and 
several In Herbe court have not yet 
been counted.

The number of unwounded prisoners 
taken by ..the French troops passed, by 
actual count, -8rW*F.

"On the banks <»f the Meuse there 
has been no Infantry action. The artil
lery action on the left I wink of the 
river has moderate»!. On the right 
bank a violent bombardment occurred 
In the region of Poivre Hill and In the 
sector of Thlnum«»nt nnd Damlmip, but 
-there has been vto-further attack by 
the enemy at this point."

The Belgian report said:
“Violent and destructive artillery ac

tions have been carried on with suc
cess on the German positions at Drei 
drachten and east of Sternstraete. A 
violent struggle with bombs occurred 
on the southern sector of tpe Belgian 
lln?” i

ATTEMPTS BY ENEMY 
BROKEN BY RUSSIANS

Czar's Troops Defeatèd Of
fensive Efforts at Numer

ous Points on Front

Petrograd, July 4.—The capture of 
more than 3,300 prisoners and a num
ber of guns on various sectors of the 
front wa* reported In a statement Is
sued by the war office last night. The 
text of the statement follows:

Fierce battles continue between the 
Styr and the Stokhod and to the south 
of these rivers. On the K opte he
rb e ten Ovaka-obarl front, after gusts 
of gunfire, the Germans left their 
trenches and attempted an assault on 
our lines. They were repulsed by our 
fire.

Under cover of a bombardment of 
extreme violence, the enemy opened an 
offensive south of Llnewka. but was 
checked by us In this fighting, the 
valiant Pols. Bampushko and Dash- 
kevltgorbetsky were wounded. We took 
prisoners IS officers and KflO soldiers, 
and captured 9 machine guns.

™—‘ raptured 7to
"In the region of Dublin» and Za- 

turxe (west of Lutsk) the Austrians 
took the offensive in rnaksed formation, 
but were- repulsed with heavy losses. 
We took prisoners here more than <00 
men, and captured 3 machine guns.

"East of the village of Ougrinow. 
midway between Lutsk and Gorochow, 
fresh enemy forces held up our attack. 
At this stage <pf the bottle the enemy, 
u ho was making progress, was at
tacked on the flank by our cavalry un
der r«l. Kortchenoff. By an impetuous 
onslaught, th.- enemy was overthrown, 
a ml the majority sabred. TMs cavalry 
attack enabled our Infant fry to resume 
the offensive, ond we tO*k here &(W 
prisoners.

South of Dniester.
In the region of Issakoff, on the 

light bank of the Dniester, southeast 
of NljnifT, the enemy took the offensive 
In superior numbers. We launched a 
counter offensive, unit in the course of 
the fierce fight which followed the gal
lant Cossack commander, t’ol. IVpoff, 
was wounded.

According tô supplemental reports 
of the lighting near Pecznlesyn, west 
of Kolotuea, General Ix-tchitzky** 
troops have captured seven cartoon and 
four calaalons.

"On our right wing, In the region of 
Kiga, our land and sea artillery bom
barded the enemy's lines. An enemy 
aeroplane tlropped 17 bombs in an effort 
to damage our ships, but without 
result. It disappear**»! when attacked 
by one of- our seaplanes.

Thrown Bat:k Again.
■On Gen. Evert’s front on Saturday 

night the Germans varrie»! out a gas 
attack" In the sector south of Srnorgon 
und'capturc»! part of our trenches, hut 
*ubaeqiH*ntly were disUnlged.

Caucasus front—Near IMatunla the 
Turks attacked at dawn on Satunlay 
the positiosy which we had taken from 
them the d»y before, but wen repulsed 
by our lire and counter attack and left 
*wt*»-r«*u* dead ou. Aha field. , •

A Turkish attempt to utta«k our 
trqops irN(he region of Djlvizlyk was 

l
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SHOWMEN JOINED AT 
- CALGARY THE 211TH

Calgary, July 4.—The entire band .of 
twelve men attached to "The World 
at Home" shows, the big attraction ex
hibiting at the Calgary exhibition and 
now touring Canada, yesterday enlist* d 
In a body, with the 211th Battalion, 
C. B. F., and will constitute the nucleus 
of the American legion band. The 
leader in I' Edward Ch» nette, com
poser and bandmiisb r, who will he the 
regimental bandmaster.

Ottawa, July 4.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

infantry.
Killed in action— Lieut. James Bell, 

Toronto; Sgt. H. Byer, Toronto; 1‘te. 
C. E. Cavanaugh, Manitou, Man.; Pte 
F. D. C’oote, Oakville. Ont.; Lieut. F. J. 
Corr, SI. Jqhn, N. B ; Pte Wm 
Grossman, Trenton, (bit.; Pte. M B 
Hughes, Edmonton; Pte. E. A. Mc- 
Vesty, I*ort Haney, M. O. ; Pte. J. A. 
Noble, Manor. Saak.; Sgt. D. G. Sin
clair, Milan. Que.; Pte. Wm. W*«lrow, 
Kingston, Ont. ; Lce.-Vpl. W H. Kll 
Patrick. lle>« Istoke, B. C.; Pte. Percy 
McGorvle, Chatham, Ont.; Cpl. F. 
Tcsser, Montreal.

Died of wounds—Pte E. Ixmiseau, 
Montreal; Cpl. Wm. Wood, London. 
Ont.; Pte. W. Harper, Winnipeg; Pte. 
Wm. Treen. Knglam! ; Pte. William F. 
Peai^xk, St. John, N. B.

Dangerously 111—Pte. P. E. Chard, 
Dauphin, Man.

Missing—Cpl A. Chute, Grand 
Rapids, Man.; Pte. J. W. Fraser, New 
Glasgow, N. 8.; Pte. K. Gillespie, 
Garafraxa* Lint.

Mounted Rifles.
Killed In action —Pte A Parsonage, 

Battle Creek, Mich.; Cpl. W. L Gmtha, 
Toronto; Pie. R. A. Cragg. Lindsay, 
Ont.

Missing- Pte A. Blavk. Peterboro, 
Ont.; Pte. J. F. (’arten. Fredericton. N. 
B.; cpl. A Daixell, Ireland; Pte W R. 
Downing. England; Pte. H. Macdonald, 
England;. Pte. W. C. Me Naim, Toron
to; Pte. F. Stanley, Peterboro, Ont.

Unofficially reported . prisoner of war 
—Pte. C. Saunders, Hawley, Ont.

Previously reported missing; now 
prisoner of war—Cpl. W. Barber, New- 
tonbrooki Ont ; Lteut- J. H; Dmtgias; 
Toronto.

Artillery.
Died of wounds -Pte. K. H. Hutton, 

C<»burg, Ont.

SEATTLE DRUGGISTS
AND LIQUOR QUESTION

Seattle, July 4.—The manner In 
which the business of Seattle drug
gists has increased as a result of the 
Washington prohibition law. has led 
the city council to propose a city by
law which imposes a fee of $1,000 per 
year on drug stores that well liquor.

The druggists have enterra vigor
ous protest against the Imposition of 

■ the fee. They say that the proposed 
I legislation Is confiscatory and a large 
number say they would have no ob
jection if the sale ot whisky was pro
hibited entirely. The council has 
promised to consider the protest of the 
druggists.

Washington, July 4.—A note to the 
United States from the de facto' gov- 
» mment of Mexico reached Kliseo Ar
redondo, the Mexican ambassador- 
designate, here to-day and probably 
will l»e delivered to the state depart
ment to-morrow.

The communication is described by 
persons close to the eml*a*sy as being 
conciliatory In t«me and designed, to 
offer the basis of an amicable settle
ment of the differences between the 
two governments.

It is in reply to'TVortTof the last t wo 
notes sent to the de facto government 
by Secretary Lansing, and is s.i.-i to 
bring the issues between the two gov 
'em men Ls <T»»Wn fô* «Tare. rYfirrnse^ tc) 
restore order in Northern Mexico and 
protect American territory from raids 
are renewed, with the suggestion that 
the presence of American tnsips on 
Mexican soil is largely responsible for 
the unsettled conditions and that their 
withdrawal would go far toward ellm 
Inaling sources of friction and dlffi 
culty. There-4# said to be no specific 
renewal of the demands for recall of 
the Pershing expedition nor threat of 
attacks, but at the same time the re
quest of Secretary Lansing for a state
ment of intentions is met by a general 
discussion of the situation rather-than 
by a direct announcement-of purpose.

Direct Negotiations.
The Mexican government states that 

it has accepted in principle suggestions 
of mediation from other American re
publics, and invites the United States 
likewise to record itself. It add*, how
ever. that direct negotiations between 
the two g»ivernments concerned should 
bring more satisfactory results than 
mediation.

Embassy officials believe General 
Car ran xa himself framed the language 
of the note. It is said to be much more 
diplomatie in terms and tone than any 
of the recent Mexican commuant Ion*.

tieere tar y. Lansing was told infor
mally of the arrival of the note and u 
what was understood to be Its con
tents. He seemed highly gratified but 
would not comment pending Its deliv
ery to him.

Mr. Arredond.1 left the embassy 
soon after the note arrived to spend 
the Independence Day holiday at n 
summer resort. An embassy employee 
led been directed to give out such In
formation ns It was desired to make 

ubllc before the ambassador eould 
call at the state department.

$15.00
Why Shouldn't 

We, Pray,
Offer Men's ami Women’s 
Suits (made to order) for 
$15.007 We're satisfied 

with a small profit. '

Charlie Hope
1434 Government St. Phone 2GS>

MEREDITH AND DUFF
, AGREE IN FINDING

Ottawa, July 4.—In all probability 
th»‘ report of the Xit rvdith-Duff com- 
mission will l»e in the hands of the 
g« • ♦•rnment within the next 24 hours 
and wtU be made public bet ore the end 
of the week. The two commissioners, 
it was learned to-day, will make a 
unanimous finding on the evidence in 
cohnection with the fuse contracts and 
there will he no minority report by 
Mr. Justice Duff, as was thought prob
able at one time. The report will be 
issued in printed form.

CANADIAN OFFICERS
GIVEN SICK LEAVE

London. July 4v—T^ie following Can
adian officers have he»-n granted sk )- 
leave with permission to return t« 
Canada: L'aplain Prevoet, of the me«1 
teals; Captain Morgan, of Hear Hiver, 
Lieut. M. Beck and Lieut. J. A. Clarke. 
Toronto; Lieut. Bull, of th»' Engineers; 
and Lieut.-Col. Pmissetta, of the Army 
Service Corpa

TAQES ZEITUNG, BERLIN, 
ALMOST BANKRUPT NOW

London. July 4.—A Reuter dispatch 
from Copenhagen ss’ys that at a gen
eral meeting of the shareholders of the 
Deutsche Tages Zeltung. of Berlin, a 
report showed that the newspaper had 
finished its business year with a loss 
of 87,00 marks ($21.760). The Tages Zei- 
tung Is the ctyef organ of the 
qgrarlan*. It enjoyed the distinction of 
bring the only newspaper to show * 
large Income during the first five 
months of the war. Its returns for the 
first year of the war also showed a 
handsome surplus, but the last few 
months showed an Immense decrease 
in the popularity of Count Reventlow’s 
doctrines and not 7>nly; swallowed the 
previous profits, but. put Count Reyent- 
low and the paper into the worst de
ficit during the paper’• -«Mance* - -
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SPORT OF [-14 IN 
THE SEA OF MARMORA

Description of Daring Exploits 
of British Submarine 

— - -—by Kipling

London. July 4—Rudyard Kipling 
-.Write»;

This war la like an Iceberg. We 
the public see only the eighth of 
which is above water. The real la out 
of sight. And as with the berg one 
guesses its extent by the great blocks, 
that break off and shoot tip to the sur 
face from some underlying, outrunning 
spur a quarter of a mile away.

So with this war, sudden tales come 
to light which reveal unsuspected ac
tivities In unexpected quarters. One 
takes It for granted that such things 
are always going on eom<B%here, but 
the actual emergence, of the record 
always astonishing.

Once upon a time there was a cer
tain , E type of boats that, worked In 
the Sea of Marmora with thoroughness 

-j$> **»d humanity, for the two In British 
hands are comt>aMble. The road to the 
hunting grounds was strewn with 
peril. The waters the submarines in 
habited were fuH of eyes that gave 
them no rest. What they lost or ex 
pended In the wear and ,}tear of the 
chase could not be made good until 
they had run the gauntlet to their base 
ngalg.

The full tale of the Improvisations 
and make-does will probably never 
come to light, though fragments can 
bo picked up at Intervals in the proper 
places as the men concerned come and 
go. The admiralty gives only the 
bones, but those are not so dry, of the 
boats' official story.

Running Dardanelles.
When the K-14, Commander E. Court 

ney Boyle, went to her work in the Sea 
of Marmora she, like her sister, ‘•pro
ceeded'* on her gas engine up the Dar
danelles, and a gas engine by night 
between steep cliffs has been described 
by the lower deck as “a full brass band 
In a railway cutting." So a fort picked 
her up with a searchlight, but missed 
her with artillery. She dived under the 
mine field that guarded the straits, and 
when she rose at dawn in the narrow 
est part of the channel, which is about 
one mile and a half across, all the forts 
fired at her. The wat«*r, too, was thick 
With steamboat patrols, out of which 
the K-14 selected a Turkish gunboat 
•nd gave her a torpedo. She had Just 
time to ,aee a great column of water 
•hoot as high as the gunboat's mast 
when she bad to dip again, as "'the men 
In the small steamboats were leaning 
over trying to catch hold of the top of 
my periscope."

This sentence, which might have 
count out of a French service book 
all that Lieut.-Commander Courtney 
Boyle sees fit to tell, and the officer 

' will never understand why one tax
payer at least demands his arrest after 
the war till he shall hâve given his 
full tale

Did he sight the shadowy underline 
of the small steamboat, green through 
the deadlights? Vr did she suddenly 
swlr>. into vision from behind and eb^' 
scufe without warning the periscope 
with a slight, brown, clutching hand 
Was she alone, or one of a mob of 
splashing, shouting small craft ? He 
may well have been too busy to note, 
for them were patrols all around him 
and a mine field of curious design and 
undefined area somewhere In front, and 
steam trawlers vigorously sweeping for 
him astern and ahead, and when the 
K-14 burrowed, bumped and eeraped 
through six hours of'hllnd death she 
found the Hea of Marmora crawling 
with craft and was kept down almost 
continuously and grew hot and stuffy 
In consequence.

Nor could she charge her batteries in 
peace. So at the end of another hectic, 
hunted day of starting them up and 
breaking off and diving—which la bad 
for the temper—she decided to quit 
those Infested waters near the coast 
and charge somewhere off the traffic

This was accomplished. After a long 
hot run which did her motors no good 
she went back to her beat, where she 
picked up three destroyers convoying 
a couple of troopships. But It was 
glassy calm. The destroyers "come for 
me." She got off a long range torpedo 
at a transport and ducked before she 
c«*uld Judge the results. She apollglzes 
for this on the ground that her perl- 

, scope was damaged—not as one would 
expect by gentlemen leaning out of 
little steamboat, but by some casual 
shot—calibre not specified—the day be-

“And so," says the E-14, "I could not 
risk my remaining one being bent.’

However, she heard a thud, and her 
death gauges—those great clockhands

UNEXPECTED LOGIC
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—Passing Show. 
Even a pig

on white faced circles—"flicked." which 
Is another sign of dreadful certainty 
down under. When she rose again she 
saw a destroyer convoying one burning 
transport to the nearest beach.

That afternoon she met a slater boat, 
now gone to Valhalla, who told her 
she was almost out of torpedoes, and 
they arranged a rendesvoua for the 

jnext day. But "before we could com
municate we had to dive, and 1 did not 
see her again."

Always Ready to Dive.
There must be many such* meetings 

In "the trade.” under all skies, boat 
rising beside boat at a point agreed 
upon for interchange of news and ma
terials, talk shouted aloud with the 
speakers' eyes always on the horlson 
ana all hands standing by to dive even 
in the middle of a sentence.

The E-14 kept to her Job on the edge 
f the procession of traffic. Patrol ven
ds annoyed her to such an extent that 

“as I had not seen any transports late
ly I decided to sink a patrol ship, as 
they were always firing on me.”

So she torpedoed a thing that looked 
Ilk© a mine layer, and must have been 
something of that kidney, for she sank 
In less than a minute. A tramp steam 
er lumbering arrosa the dead, flat sea 
was thoughtfully headed hack to Con 
stantinople by firing rifle* ahead of her.

“Under fire the whole day." the E-14 
observes philosophically. The nature 
of her work made this.inevitable Htv* 
was all among patrols, which kept her 
down a good deal and made her draw 
on her batteries, and when she rose to 
charge w-atchers on shore burned oil 
flares on the beach or made smoke 
among the hills, according to the light. 
In either case there would be a general 
rush of patrolling craft of all kinds 
from steam launches to gunboats. No
body loves “the trade." though the E-14 
did several things which made her 
popular She let off a string of very 
surprised dhows. They were empty 
and In charge of a tug. which prompt
ly fled back to Constantinople and 
stopped a couple of steamers full of 
refugees, also bound for Constant! 
people, who “were very pleased at* be
ing allowed to proceed." Instead of be
ing Lusltanlaed as they had expected. 
Another refugee boat was fleeing from 
goodness knows what horror. She 
chased Into Rodosto harbor, where 
though she did not see troops, “they 
pened heavy rifle Are on us sitting on 

the boat several times, so I went away 
and chased two more small tramps, 
who returned toward Constantinople." 

Big Transport.
Transports are, of course, fair game, 

and 1n spite of the necessity she was 
under of not risking her remaining, 
eye the E-14 got a big one In a night 
of wind and made another hurriedly 
beach Itself, which then “opened fire 
on her, assisted by the local population, 
and proceeded."

The diversion of the E-14 of returning 
Is one much apprécié ted by the lower 
deck as furnishing a pleasant break In 
what might be a monotonous and 
odoriferous task. There is no drill laid 
down for this evolution, but etiquette 
and custom prescribe In going up the 
hatch that jrou do not too energetically 
pr»*d the next man ahead with the 
muzzle of your rifle. ______

Likewise when descending In quick 
time befone the hatch closes yon are re
quested not to Jump directly on the 
head of the next man below. Otherwise 
you act on your own “requisite,"

When she had used up all her tor
pedoes the E-14 prepared to go home 
by the way she had come—there was 
no other—and was chased toward Gal
lipoli by a mixed pack, composed of 

gunboat, a torpedo boat and a tug. 
They shepherded me to Gallipoli one 

on each side, one astern, evidently ex
pecting me to be caught In the nets
therer

She walked very delicately for the 
next eight hours or so, all down ^the 
straits, underrunning string tides and 
ducking down when the fire from forts 
became too hot, verifying her position 
and the position of the mine field, but 
always taking notes of every ship In 
sight till toward tea time she saw our 
navy off' the entrance and “roes to the 
surface abeam a French battleship, 

hich gave uig rousing cheer.”

FRENCH TOOK SEVEN 
LINES IN TWO HOURS

Description by Soldier Who 
Was in Movement To

ward Herbecourt

Parle, July 4.—"We were sent 
against Domplerre and Becquincourt. 
said a young colonial infantryman 
who was wounded In the battle of the 
Homme. “Things did not drag. The 
signal was given at 9 o'clock and off 
we went. Two hours later we had 
I lomplerre and Becquincourt and w 
pushing on towards Herbecourt. We 
had taken seven lines of trenches.

1 "It was really A ne. There were few 
hantl-to-hand lights. We marched 
with fixed bayonets, but attacked the 
trenches with E tombs. I never could 
have believed It could be done 
quickly. I felt so elated that when my 
wrist was broken near Herbecourt 
did not even feel It."

? ; '"1WI Behind.
Another wounded man of the same 

regiment said :
"While we were marching forward 

we saw to the light of us several tent 
flaps |>egged down ta the ground 
"Hello." said the man beside me. "the 
Germans are drying their washing 
We laughed and trudged on but sud
denly shots came from behind us; the 
Germans had appeared from under the 
flaps and were shooting Into our 
backs. We fell upon them pretty 
qiilokly. Twenty were killed and 60 
others threw up their hands."

AMERICANS MAKING 
LOANS TO CHINESE GOVT.

Shanghai, July 4.—The International 
Investment Corporation, an American 
Institution, has concluded an agreement 
with the Chinese government to lend 
China $6.000,000 for the Improvement of 
the Grand canal and funds for the con
struction of short rallwaysy In various 
parts of China, aggregating 1,600 mllea 
These works are to be constructed by 
American contractors.

American financiers also an* negotiat
ing wlthL China for a reorganisation 
loan oft&ZO.OOU.OOO, China to have the 
tight If necessary to obtain an addi
tional $30.000,000.

CALGARY MAJOR DIED 
PRISONER IN GERMANY

Calgary, July «.—Major Stanley L. 
Jones, of the Princess Pate, died a 
prisoner of the German, on June 8, ac
cording to a cablegram received here 
to-day from his wife, who la a nurse at 
the front. Major Jones enlisted with 
the Pats at the outbreak of the war 
and was wounded three time» before 
the engagement early Tn June In which: 
he wee wounded and captured. He 
wa, a veteran of the South African 
war and went through the Balkan war 
ag an observer. In civil life he wee a 
lawyer, a member of the firm of Lent, 
Jones, McKay * Mann here.

FRISE WAS TAKEN 
Br SUDDEN ATTACK

Germans Overwhelmed by 
French; Reinforcements Cut 

Uph Lifte FeH- Back

Paris, July 4.—When the French at
tack a lung the Somme begun on Julg, # ) 
1 the Germans were so hard pressed 
that they were obliged to fall back 
upon Fries. They hoped to be able to 
cling there ;on account of the marshy 
logp of the Somme,^ but the German 
regiments holding that position were 
punished so badly by the bombardment 
that the réserves were ordered there. 
This order was received at one o'clock 
In the morning. According to a prison
er, they Immediately assembled and In 
companies marched through Peronne,
One after another reached Blaches, 
Flauoourt and then Herbecourt. Thence 
progress was difficult.

When they entered the cognmunica 
tlon trenches leading to Frise, they 
came under a terrible shell fire, which 
caused heavy losses and once-or twice 

panic started and was only allayed 
by the officers with great difficulty.

Terrific Bombardment.
Finally towards 7 o'clock these refit 

forcements, which already had suffered 
severely, reached the trenches and were 
posted between the second and third 
positions behind Frise, where they were 
subjected to a terrific bombardment 
The men, crouching In shelters ten feet 
below the surface of the ground, could 
hear the explosions of the heaVy 
French shells knocking their defences 
to powder. an«l now an«t then a shell 
would tear through the roof of their 
shelter and bury the occupants under 

mass of earth and beams.
Three hours later the French Infantry 

made a fresh attack on Frise. Their 
advance was so tudden that the Gcr 
mans lost their hold on their positions.
The German officers ordered two com 
panics of reinforcements to advance 
along the flomme canal, where they 
were cut up by the French. Other 
companies were sent to Frise and the 
Mereaucourt wood to await events, but 
tn less than two hours the French oc 
cupied Frise and the whole line began 
to fall back, closely pursued by the vie 
torlous French.

SPIES DISCOVERED ON
CANADIAN TROOPSHIP

New York. July 3.—Passengers 
riving here to-day on the steamship 
norlzel from Halifax, declared that 
on June 30 .two German spies, carry
ing explosives, were discovered on the 
British troopship Olympic as she was 
about to leave Halifax for England 
with nearly 6.000 Canadian troops 
alKiard. The two men were brought 
ashore and put in Jail.

The Olympic, owned by the White 
Star Line, has been In the service of 
th* British government since the be 
ginning of the war. Soon after the 
war started the Olympic struck a mins 
and was damaged.

MAN KILLED AT PORTLAND 
ON U. S. CRUISER BOSTON

Portland, Ore.. July 4.—D. V. Bur
nell. a meml»er of the Oregon naval 
militia was killed here to-day on the 
cruiser Boston by the premature ex
plosion of a shell while a salute was 
E>eing fired in celebration of the Fourth 
of July. One other member of the 
ship’s crew was seriously Injured.

The shell exploded Just as the 
breechblock was being closed and the 
wo men were caught by the back flare.

FURTHER GAINS MADE
BY ITALIAN TROOPS

Rome, July 4.—The official statement
Issued last night saldf ... ,

“Yesterday In the region of the Adige 
valley the enemy carried out a heavy 
bombardment of our poeitlons from 6erra 
Valene to >ionte Pasublo. Some shells 
fell on AlA, but artillery replied effec
tive^.

'ïnfjsntry fighting en the * northern 
elopes of Monte Pasublo continues with

dley ye occupied 
l Pruetts, an 
ir» valley, an 

Pressé."

Women as Brave
As the Men

their struggle shows a re
MARKABLE SPIRIT.

Talk of the bravery of men, but 
where can you find a finer spirit than 
among the half-sick women who are 
fighting and struggling to do their 
duty against the terrible odds of ill- 
health. and who will not give up.

One woman in every three Is strug
gling against weakness. Most of them 
are not exactly sick, but, oh, how 
miserable!

The burden and misery of It all has 
Its foundation in the blood which Is 
thin and watery. The red oella are too 
few. The very stream of life Is re
duced in vitality. Weakness and In
evitable III-health are the certain 
suit.

Every ailing or weak woman can 
quickly regain her health In this very 
simple way. By filling the system with 
the nutrition that comes from rich red 
blood, a quick change for the better 
will result To accomplish this, take 

chocolate-coated Ferro zone Tab
lets. after each meal. You'll feel better 
immediately for the simple reason that 
Ferrosone renews the blood. It gives 
you vim, vigor, endurance, restores 
tired, worn-out system very quickly.

You'll feel like new all over once you 
get Ferrosone working through your 
blood. It puts color Into faded cheeks, 
brightens the eye, quickens the step, 
brings back that wonderful feeling of 
youth.

One of the finest things Ferrosone 
does Is to make you eat lots and di
gest It as well. With keen appetite» 
sound sleep, strong nerves and lots of 
hourtgbtng Mood you're bound to re
gain robust health. Any sickly girl or 
ailing woman that Ferrosone won’t 
make well must be Incurable. There 
Is a secret power In Ferrosone and It 
Is worth a trial at all events. Fifty 
cents per box, six for $1.60 At all 
dealers in medlolne, or by mall from 
The Catarrhosone Co^ Kingston, Ont

H. B. "Imperial” Lager Beer, 
$ for 26c.

Pint^

DOORS OPEN AT 
8.80 A.M.

‘The Faehion Centre"
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STORE CLOSES AT 
6 P.M.

Unusual Opportunities to Save To-day 
at " Campbells* " July Sale
White Waists 

at 75c, 90c, $1.25, 

$1.50 and Up
This Is surely the opportunity of the season to 

procure a stylish and dainty White Walat. Scores 
of lovely embroidered designs to choose from.

Children '» Tub Dresse* at 78c, $1.00, $1.26. 
' $1.80 and $1.78

Excellent House Dress 
Bargains at $1.$1.25 

and $1.50 ^
Strong and serviceable «House Dresses, made of 

good strong print. Good full skirts. Light and 
dark collars All reduced for July Sale. Buy now 
and save.

White Outing Skirts—Special Value at $1.26

Womens Suits Remarkably Priced
LOT NO. 1

Suits Worth $21.00, for
For the women who wants 
good wearing and serviceable I 
Suit, yet with a heap of good | 
style, w«* advise a look through I 
this lot. specially selected for | 
Wednesday shoppers ...........

LOT NO. 2
Suits Worth $27.80, for

Smart and Stunning Suits 
many eerol-novelty types do 
veloped In serges, poplins, 
tweeds, etc. Coats * are silk 
lined and the favored styles

-'$17.50

Every Suit, Coat and Drees Reduced for "July Sale'

JULY SALE OF
APRONS AT 50c

Included are large print Overall 
Aprons, butchers' linen, 
nurses' and maids' white 
Aprons. Supply your apron 
nvpde here to-day .......50?

NEW SPORT MIDDY
WAISTS AT *1.23

Vgry attractive and much In .de
mand are these smart sport 
Middy Waists, large striped 
sailor collars, in shade of rose, 
Saxe and navy, with white. 
July Hale price................. $1,26

PRETTY SUMMER
FROCKS

Worth 
Up to 
*4.73
Helling

h
Vo,$2.75

The Summer Dress Section of
fers Wednesday and Thursday 
shoppers a superior lot of cool 
and pretty Summer Dresses of 
becoming styles, and all this 
season's buying. Choose yours 
to-day Jiily Sale price f2.75

GIRLS’ MIDDY 
WAISTS FOR LESS

Children's Middy Waists, re
duced for July Sale, tor girls 
6 to 14 years. Very special at 
66c. 76c and .............. .............90?

UNDERSKIRTS
Worth Up to $4.73 for 

$1.30
Morretts and Jersey Top Under

skirts of various colors; this 
offering is a fine chance to 
save. Reg. to $4.75 for fl.SO

Stockinette B*thing Suits, Marked Special at $1.76, $3.26 and $4.26 =1

500 WRITERS OF 
. . . FRANCE THANK U. S.
Draft Reply to Message of 

Sympathy Signed by 
500 Americans

Parts, July 4.—The society of Gens 
des Lettres, to which practically all 
French writers of any standing belong, 
hits drawn up a reply to the message 
sent to Franc# by 660 well known 
Americans. The reply will be signed by 
600 of the best known names In France 
and wifi read as follows:

We the undersigned, to the number 
of 600, cltlsens of the French Republic, 
thank the 600 cltlsens of the Republic 
of the United States of America for 
the noble message they have sent to 
the allies.

"We take note with Joy of this loyal 
collective declaration of your ardent 
sympathy for our cause and of your 
reprobation of the methods employed 
by our adversaries 1n the conduct of 
the war.

‘We take note also that In your Judg
ment as free cltlsens of a free coun
try, after free deliberation, you consider 
that the American conscience ought not 
to be silent in face of events which in
terest in vital fashion the evolution of 
civilisation and International morale 
and that this Judgment reached by you 
representatives of chosen Americans 
has been reached only after cool, re
flected study of German documents.

We take note that In your eye# fhe 
Invasion of Belgium was an unjustifi
able crime and that all the outrages on 
civilization that preceded or have fol
lowed It are an infringement of Inter
national laws, the sac red ness of 
treafles and the rights of ematt na
tions.

W# take note that In your under
standing a peace which does not re
establish Belgium In Its prosperous In
dependence, which does not free all 
small oppressed nationalities Which 
does not bring about the suppression of 
militarism, which. In 5 Word, does not 
end In the victory of the Ideal of the 
allies, would be a disaster for civilisa
tion of which you represent In Its 
highest expression.

We thank you with all our hearts 
for having thus, In the name of 
sal conscience, affirmed that we are 
struggling fpr right, Justice, liberty and 
to preserve the human Ideal from scien
tific barbarism,

“We thank jrou for supporting u* go 
firmly, loyally, spontaneously, 
tatingly, With all the Impulse ol 
hearts and Wlthoyt any dlgetmu)

“Not lonf *g» Trance offered to «I* 
United flUteg a glgaqUo statue of Llb- 

, You placed It I* New. tork, at

Save Money on Your Purchases 
of Furniture, Carpets, Etc.

Our stock of Furniture for the home is now at its best. Every 
article haa been carefully selected for Its wearing qualities, and close 
buying has enabled us to place the most moderate prices on everything 
we offer. See our fine stock. You will be welcome whether you in
tend purchasing or not. We want you to get acquainted with the 
values we offer. We have Cots, Couches, Springs, Mattresses, Pil
lows, Blankets and Iron Beds, all at very low prices. Let us supply 
your Furniture wants. Free city delivery. Ten per cent, cash dis
count allowed off regular prices. Special attention paid to out-of- 
town orders.

REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERING
of Furniture, Mattresses, Springs, etc.. Is a specialty with us. 
Let us ostlmste on your Furniture Repairs. Nice stock of cover

ings to fchooee from at lowest prices.

Ghiver's Carpet Soap
A wonder worker on carpet 

stains and spots. Caka . .25?

Hammocks
We have the "comfy" kind. 

Prices fiom $2.00 to . .$4.05

_ *THE BETTER VALUE STORE’
1420 DOUGLAS ST. ■ ■*»' — MKAR CITY HALL

the entrance to your greatest port, as 
a symbol of your history and your in 
stttutlona

"A replica of this statue has been 
placed tn Paris, on the Seine, to remind 
the people of France of all that our 
history and our Institutions have in 
common wlibyours, .

“Tour message proves to us that our 
two nations have still the very same 
ideal and that to-day, as In the past, 
they proceed along the same path and 
that the bonds existing between us 
again are drawn closer.

“In the name of all the French who 
have died for that Ideal which Is yours; 
In the name of all the French who are 
suffering but unshaken, to save that 
Ideal which Is yours, the following 600 
have affixed their names"

A A HILL'S WILL.

St, Paul. Minn., July 4.—Louis 
HUl, president of the Great North* 
railroad, to-dsr Was appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of his father, 
the late James J. Hill. Judge Basille. 
of the probate court, fixed the admin
istrators bond St $100,000. The value 

Mr. Hill said, is eeasld- 
we of the $10.860.000 es- 
orlgtnal petition.

if“Purity
Chiefly because “Squirrel" 

Brand Peanut Butter is abso
lutely pure, perhaps more than 
any other reason, is why it 
tastes right to the buying pub
lic. Because of Its high stan
dard of quality. It’s sold at a 
standard price of 2Se per lb.

We would like you to try it.

Fenerty Bros.
Quality Grocer, 

Oak Bay Janetion.

Washington, July «.-At the requw 
of atrto organisation, of San Fran
cisco, Oakland. Berkeley and Alameda 
California, the war department has 
ordered an tnveetlgntlen of Ihe feasi
bility of construct!,», e S4e.SSS.SM 
brides across San Francisco bay to 
connect the four cities.
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man relnforeamenta were hastily ruuh- 
«I to the danger, «pot. If the Berlin re
port be true they have diverted the 
menace, but It la for the moment only 
If the reinforcements Germany la us
ing In Volhynla and Galicia, un
questionably with acme effect, are 
from the weet front ao much the bet
ter for the Anglo-French offensive.

The new Russian offensive la In the 
form of- an attack upon Prince Leo
pold's army, acme 160 miles north of 
Lutak and beyond the Plnak marwfSee. 
Petrograd say* the Muscovites pene
trated two line* of German positions, 
capturing 72 officers and 2.700 men and 
eleven guns Farther north the Ger
mans are attacking In order to relieve, 
the pressure on the remainder of the 
front. Swedish reports state that Ger 
many contemplated commencing a land 
and sea offensive against Riga, and has 
transferred a considerable part of her 
fleet to the Baltic with this object In 
view, Libau to be the new base. This j 
is Teutonic moonshine. British sub-
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AH copy for display advertisements 

fcust be at Times Office before 6 p. m. of 
the day previous to the day of Insertion. 
This Is Imperative. When thla rule le net 

nplled with we do not guarantee la

the m, for . the Canadian North
ern at least had to find Soma 
money for construction that did 
not come out of the public pocket. The 
Paolflc Great Eastern, on the other 
hand, is being wtwBy "finance*-by-*ihe 

people of the province and presented to 
the promoters, who not only divide the 
$25,100,000 worth of stock among them
selves without putt1ng_up a cent for 
It, but who also awarded the conatnpd* 
lion contract to themselves without 
competition. This picnic, of coure», 
would not have been possible had the 
legislation under which the company 
Is operating been regarded otherwise 
than a “my-ap of paper." But, accord
ing to the McBride-Bowser interpreta
tion, agreements between the railroad 
promoters and the people are binding 
only upon the people, who have no 
other recourse than to carry the stag
gering load when the government 
that Is sworn to protect their Interests 
Join» forces with subsidy hunters.

healthy place on the map for German 
warships, three or four of which -were 
torpedoed off there. Moreover, Ger
many has her hands full with the pres
ent situation and has neither the men 
nor tlie stomach for another military 
adventure, especially one so unpromis
ing as a naval expedition against Riga

THE WAR’S PROGRESS.

Last September the British and 
French struck at the German front In 
Artois and the Champagne, and In two 
or three days took more than twenty 
thousand German prisoners, twice as 
many as their present offensive had 
yielded up to last night. Penetrating 
the German first-line positions, they 
rushed the second line, and In some 
places even surged forward as far as 
the third. Then they were checked 
and driven back, although the enemy 
has been unable tç recapture a large 
part of the ground lost by him In that 
fighting. Nevertheless the .allies 
suffered a costly repulse, for what 
they bad tried to do was to drive the 
Germans out of France. But they had 
attempted too much In on- stroke; 
they struck too fast a gait at the start, 
and could not keep II up. Moreover, 
their line got out of hand, there was 
lack of what the sporting writers 
would describe as good team-work, 
and their réserves could not be used 
when and where they were required.

It Is abundantly clear that this time 
the allies have adopted entirely dif
ferent tactics. They nave begun a 
.steady pressure Instead of an . im
petuous assault, which they in
tend to continue all summer if 
necessary. They will approach the 
climax gradually, organising and con
solidating positions as soon us they 
pw> jp»in»ii ni ma 11 ii g their ad
vances, bringing forward their artil
lery and after more thorough prepara
tion endeavoring to tako other —rles 
of enemy works. For that reason 
we need not expect every day to 
furnish us with a new sensation; we 
shall have , plenty of thrills when the 
advance has reached vital, points and. 
the enemy begins to show signs of ini 
paired morale and overwork. It would 
be well to remember that Germany has 
no numerous effective reserves w-lth 
which to replace her losses or relieve 
troops who may be overwrought from 
continuous strain as the western allies 
have The disadvantage under which 
she labors In this respect will become 
more apparent after several weeks 
have passed, especially when the of
fensive In the region of the Somme 
spreads along the remainder of the 
front, as it certainly will.

The French have made new progress 
south of the Romnie and are now only 
three miles from Rerun ne, which is 
dominated by their artillery. We should 
hear soon of an advance by the British 
from the high ground at Frlcourt to
wards Hapaume, but in any case 
neither British nor French will at
tempt any costly experiments and will 
avoid the establishment of salients 
that would be expensive to hold Ber
lin reports a continuation ot heavy 
fighting and the repulse of all the al
liée1 attacks with fresh reserves Ber
lin will admit nothing but strategic re
tirements in this field, no matter what

REAPING THE “BENEFITS.”

G H. Barnard, M P„ Is reported by 
the Colonist to have stated at a Con
servative nieetlpg last nigfit that “the 
people are about to reap the benefits 
of the railway policy which, on two 
distinct occasions, was unanimously 
approved by the electors."

We certainly are reaping something 
from Uie railway policy,* but not 
"benefit».** This summer we must be
gin to pay the Canadian Northern Pa
cific’s interest bill, but where is the 
magnificent railway system that the 
electors were promised nearly eight 
years ago? Where Is the modern pas
senger and freight ferry between Van
couver Island and English Bluff? 
Where Is the railroad to Albernl? 
Wfiere are the handsome terminals on 
the Honghee* Reserve? Where Is Sir 
Richard McBride who wàs to have re
signed if his "undertakings" were not

iirled" out In the time limit set forth 
In the agreement?

Ot course Mr. Barnard’s definition of 
benefits may differ fronri that of th< 
public which must pay for them. ll< 
may refer to the beautiful growth of 
promising young timber along the 
right-of-way of the Victoria-Albernl 
branch, but he Is mistaken in describ
ing that as a benefit renped by the pub
lic. Sir William and Sir Donald will 
claim the timber as well ns the hunting 
and fiahlng rights, and everything 
else on the right-of-way. Further. Mr 
Barnard may allude to the pile trestle 
across Selkirk Water, oh which the 
gnat transcontinental Is to reach it* 
maJegtk terminal» In th< capital city of 
the province, or perhaps it occurs to 
Ills subtle legal mind that Sir Richard’s 
appointment as Agent General at a sal
ary of $15,000 a year Is one of the 
"benefits’’ derived by the public from 
the railway policy. Mr Bowser as 
Premier no doubt may be considered 
another Incidentally, is this the 
same Mr. Barnard who In a court ac
tion some months ago declared that 
the Canadian Northern Pacific Railway 
Company was disregarding Its coven
anted obligations and who exprtseed 
the opinion that the Saanich branch 
never would bo built?

CONDITIONS IN GERMANY.

CURING THE MONTH 
OF JULY ;

Wc «111 «How a —•—

CASH DISCOUNT
5%

for all orders of three tons 
or more of

COAL
Kirk & Co.

LIMITED
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

The president of the Prussian Dtot 
has been making a speech of good 
cheer to his fellow-members. He sees 
nothing In the situation, whether mili
tary, naval or economic, to cause mis
givings In the heart or mind of Ger 

, loans. Listen to him; "In a great feat 
rtf arms our navy lias destroyed w ith 
the English ships the nimbus of in 
yimobility of Albion’s fleet." But, ai 
Punch points Out in' an ad
mirable cartoon, the gates of 
the great d<K*kyard at Wilhéims- 
haven are closed and a clamor
ous people, bursting with news of 
great naval victory,' are not permitted 
to behold the invincible Hun fleet. 
What Is left of It Is not arrayed In the 
"glad rags" of victory. Der Tug has 
not yet arrived. It has been postponed 
until a more convenient ficcaslnn. 
Further: “The enemy no longer hopes 
for our economic defeat. This hope was 
vain. We shall continue to fight for the 
existence of the German nation, for our 
place In the sun. and for our descend
ants.” Nevertheless, the day has ar
rived when the soldiers of "Bloody 
Wilhelm" refuse to obey the mandate 
laid before them at the beginning of 
the war. In recent fo*d riots, disdain
ing the injunction that they belong to 
the Kaiser body and soul, they refused 
to shoot their fathers, mothers, bro
thers and sisters, but Instead fired 
upon the police. Again: "The Kaiser TS 
supported by the unanimous confidence 
of the people, who know that he did ( 
not will the war and that only a string ' 
kingdom and empire made Prussia . 
and Germany a powerful factor of fun- ; 
damentaf importance in the history of j 
the world. Germany will end the war 
only by a peace which guarantees her 
future power." Within the last few 
weeks there has been -a great change 
In the war map upon the basis of 
which Germany pioposeil to end the 
war. and greater changes arc pending; 
while, according to advices from tied* 
tral source*, a» the elements ot a revo
lution against the existing order are 
seething in Germany.

Try A Bite—O. K.

of a slice from one of our loaves 
and you will Immediately want 
the whole loaf. It is appetising, 
fragrant, pure, wholesome and 
satisfying bread that makes 
quick and lasting frlciid» wher
ever It le tried. We guarantee It 
because we make it. We use 
only the finest Flour end the 
purest of other ingredients and 
our prices are really moderata

BAKERIES Ltd.
Phone «4*

A BONANZA.

The people of the province are now 
well aware the! the entire cost of con 
at ruction of the Pacific Great Kaatern 
so fur hae been financed from the fund 
raised on their credit to the extent of 
more than I18.00u.000, for the payment 
of which, with Interest, they are liable; 
that the province already has begun to 
meet the Interest charges, having paid 
1316.000 Iasi January, while 81-00(1,000 out 
of the new subsidy of 16,000,000 Is to he 
devoted to the same purpose; that 
nearly 17,000,000 were paid to the com
pany In excess of the amount to which 
It was entitled under the statute and 
that It will cost 111 000,oao to complete 
th . line between Vancouver and Prince 
George.

lint there Is another aspect of the
happens, and from that source we shall 
expect to hear always that the enemy 
ha» been foiled. The military writers j matter whirh glaringly Illustrates the 
on the German tapers, however, have manner In which Mr Dowser's clients 
no illusions as to the formidable nature j have teen allowed to disregard the
of the new offensive, and Major1 
Moraht, realising Germany’s rapidly 
demlniehlng man power, admits that 
the situation Is serious for Germany.

Two new offensives have been start
ed on the Russian front, one by the 
Teutons In Oalkla and the other by the 
Russians at Baranovichi, sixty miles 
eorth of Plnsk, and In the centre of, 
the eastern front Berlin claims that a 
TSotewlc .offensive by a speedy thrust 
pressed the Russians back five and a 
half miles on a twelve-mile front near 
TlumncS. In Galicia This Is south of 
the Dnelster and north of Kolomea. 
and the stiffening of the Teutons’ re
sts, a nee there I. hosed upon the neces- 
,i„ of keeping the Russian, off the 
railway between Kolomea and Lem- 
-- nrll,||..iT'. force, evidently were 
nearing Stanislao, the capture ol will. 11 
would imperil the Austrian force, on 

in th# vicinity of
lb# Btryp*
Tarnopol «

and
of Lemberg. and Oer-

iegisiatlon which th* electors were as
sured five years ago would be enforced 
to the letter for their protection. When 
the company was incorporated the 
share capital was fixed at $2&,0O0.000. 
Them- share* in a railway having sub 
stuntlttl government grants and guar 
antees, if disposed ami dealt with ac
cording to the act of Incorporation, 
would have yielded a large sunt which 
■ havp been devoted to tin con
struction of the road. What became of 
them? At the recent session of the 
legislature It was ascertained, that they 
ha I been divided among the members 
of the firm of Foley, Welch A .Stewart 
and tliat not a «olltary share had been 
hypothecated or sold.

What a Imnanza the whole tiling .ha* 
TH-eii ftir^ iiw -promote»»! Mam Kte 
William and Sir Donald, whoee Inter
est bill, by the way, the province be
gins to pay this summer, must envy

An Austrian newspaper published j 
somewhere in the Htates ’ annoum 

that a German submarine has arrived j 
In an American port carrying Hun | 

securities and dyes. Thus the "Em
peror of the Atlantic" asserts hi* do
minion over the waters and makes 
faces at British naval supremacy. His 
majesty 1» accomplishing remarkable 
feats - on paper. That phantom sub
marine Is closely akin to the great guns 
which were being constructed to rake 
the British coast from Calais after It 
was captured and to annihilate with 
one blast the "Isolation of England " 
Why did not the veracious Austrian 
chronicler announce that the All- 
Highest had crossed over in his sub
marine and was going back In the same 
vehicle?

+ + +
Germans In the Vnltcd States are ex

horted to support Hughes for presi
dent because lie wear* whisker*, which 
have been the #i«e* lal facial adornment 
of Hun*, ip contradistinction to the un 
kultered British hahtt of shaving the 
face clean. Htlll wc have observed 
tendency of late for th# fierce bristles 
on the broad and brutal faces of Ger
mans to droop Ju*t like vegetables 
after a prolonged period of drought. 
Even the Kaiser’s once terrible mien, 
accentuated by a moustache «landing 
erect like the bristles on an angry 
boar’s back, now la not so uverwhelin- 
Ingly awesome. ________

Our esteemed Tory friend. Mr. 
J I,. Beckwith, having endured 
great political tribulation, appears 
to think he sets a bright light 
In the dearth of Bow*er candidates In 
the city of Victoria. Many have been 
approached with reference to one «if 
the vacant cabinet positions, but none 
has chosen to accept. If we were not 
afraid that It might affect Mr Berk- 
wTtn*»- ambitions, we. auuLl. ciiUlusl- 
astically nominate him for the much- 
hawked-about position of Finance 
Minister

+ -r- nr m
The relations between the United 

mates anti Austria would be very much 
strained Indeed over the J-etrollte in- 
eldsnt hut.lor the fart, as an Ailier- 
Suaa iffiftt rntnl* ffulf '.'ll111* United
Stale, vannot set at Austria ami Au. 
tria eannot pet at the United mates” 
The worst the two great powers ran

\ TRADE HA UK. REGISTERED!

Proved by local owner».
Gas economy . . . 40% 
Power increase . .100%

Free trial allowed. Will fit 
all câra. • ’ •

$2 Each
Sole Agente

Lloyd-Youig & Russell
1012 Broad Ft. (Ground Floor) 
Pemberton Bldg. Victoria, B. C.

do. therefore. I» make faces at each 
other between exchanges of note#.

A correspondent of a New York paper 
say* “our mission is to protect our 
citizens, not to serve humanity." We 
trust It may not be considered lm 
pertinent to suggest that great ef
ficiency ha* not been shown by the 
United Ftntee In doing either one thing 
or the other.

♦ + +
The first of a series of notes hae been 

exchanged between Wilson and Car 
ranza The controversy probably will 
rage until after the presidential elec 
tien» In Novenitier, possibly even until 
after the Inauguration In Manÿl.

The lluns still are deluding Ihelr pee 
pie with the fiction of a great naval 
victory In the North Sea; hut we no 
tire that Herr Ballln Is In no hurry to 
raise steam In the boilers of Ida great
fleet of Interned merchantmen.

+ + +
The Colonist, after casting about for 

a substitute, at last hae concluded that 
after all there i*-no political god like 
Bowser, and that the only thing for 
it to do i* to stick to him to the bitter

The New York Htaato-Zeltung says 
thfc heard always has been regarded as 
the ornament of the German mau Wei 
the German man Is in a fair way of 
getting hi* whiskers trimmed.

BRITISH SHIPPING AFTER THE 
WAR.

. ' From the London Chronicle.
Wé~müei "not HH Mght -of the danger 

which threaten* the supremacy of the 
British mercantile marine after the war. 
Cl.»»*#•* are taking pla«v in tj»e relative 
tonna g of the mercantile marines «»f 
oilier m intrii*. Huge H* are the profits 
whW-h the British shipping firms are 
coining, the profits of the neutrals from 
shipping are nipre than twire a* great. 
They will have vast funds to nee after 
the war. in buying ship» or In placing 
shipbuilding orders The shipbuilding 
fail lit tee of the United Kingdom are far 
greater than thoee of any country In the 
World. They must be safeguarded.

DAVID SPENCER
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IT BTOBX HOTJXS, 8.30 TO « P.M. FRIDAYS, 9.30 P.M. SATURDAY’S l PM.

To-morrow Is the Third Day of Our 
Five and a Half Day July Sale

Bargains in Men’s and Women’s Boots a Strong Feature

Wednesday All Our High-Grade Queen 
v— Quality Footwear on Sale at

Reg. Values $6 00 and $7.00

QUEEN QUALITY Footwear needs Ho introduction to the women of Victoria, it is already 
ao well known. And when we announee that the balance of our spring stock is in

cluded in thin offering you will at once realize what an extraordinary opportunity this is to 
secure good quality footwear at a substantial saving. The assortment of styles anti leathers 
while including a good variety of novelties are mostly in the staple lines such as 6,m al 
and patent, in laee and button styles, hoots with higll-cut cloth tops. Also patent leallo r 
Pumps, patent leather lace and button Boots. A big variety of lasts with ( u .an, hrtm.h 
and LouisTicels. Every pair this season’s stock, and values that sell in the regn »r "*y ^ 
to $7.00. Wednesday, your choice at, pair............... .......................... *4.85

--Selling, First Floor

A July Clearance of Women's Low Shoes <jj! 1.95 
and Pumps, Wednesday at ... • . ^
HERE'O a Shoe offering that will lie the cause of very quick selling to morrow There are 

quality Shoes here in all the wanted styles for present wear, inchiding Oxfords in pateiit
and glazed kid. also witli colored cloth tope in grey, fawn anti black; patent strap Slippers 
with grey and fawn cloth quarters; also patent vamp “Colonial I limps. wHh grev am fuvn 
cloth quarters, and a range of broken sizes in while canvas Boots, in aun h. t.Ml an.l
7 only. Values in the lot^hat should sell np to $4.00. Your choice Wednesday ^a

*.................. ............................................... - Helling First Fl«>or

only.
pair

Clearing Our Be^t Grade Boots for Men To-moorow
at $4 85 a Pair 1

TO MORROW we shall place on sale all our lies! grade Footwear for men. These Boots are 
all of the very best manufacture. All the styles and lasts are right up-to-date. Not a 

shoe in the lot that is not a desirable quality or style sueh as any man would be proud to 
wear. They are mostly good ataple lasts, including the popular English with-low heel, a's" 
the grey cloth tops. Similar qualty footwear will lie costing you anything from $1.2o to 
$2.00 a "pair more next season—that is why we strongly recommend you to take full advant
age of the above special price reductions and secure footwear to last you for several months 
to come. St'lhns. Main Moor

Ladies’ White Glace Kid Gloves, 
75c a Pair

A Glove fiffrrnrg that lathes will 
appreciate for this is a quality 
Glove that represent» extremely 
good value, eapeeially in the light 
of a great glove shortage and 
higher prices. We offer all sizes 
in the 2-dome style. Reg. $1.00 
value. For pair.................... 75<

—Selling, Main Floor

Men’s Dollar Woolen Under
wear, Wednesday, 65c

This underwear is just a medium -weight 
quality most serviceable tor summer wear.” 
ft is known as 1‘enmsn's Natural Wool 
mixture, elastic rib. spring needle, shirts 
and drawers. About six dozen garments 
in the lot’, and the sizes range :t4 to 44. A 
quality regularly sold at $1.00. Special
Wednesday .......................... .............. 65C

—Selling. Main Floor

Extraordinary July Savings on Ladies' Cloth Suits—
Values up to $75. Clearing at $15, $17.50, $27.50 and $37.50
ALL high-grade Costumes, some of the best made, anti values tliat represent the best in the 
A |ra(j(. at Tlieir regular prior*. These Costumes include the plain and semi-tailored as 
well as the most novelty effects in fancy checks, novelty cloths and blue and black serges. 
These are suit values that no lady van afford to pass by, but don't take our word for it come 
in and investigate for yourself. We believe you will be more than surprised at the extraor
dinary value offered.

Three Big Shirt Specials for Men Aftp
On Sale Wednesday

A Special clearing away of about eight dozen shirts in 
three style* at a bargain price. Kindly note the sizes and 
other details.
Men's Print and Cambric Outing Shirt»—

With douhte ruff" »»d soft sepsrete collar to match. In size» 14. 
14%. 1# and 14% only. About two dozen garment». Reg. 1100 
grade. Wednesday ...........................................................................................

Men’» White Shirts—
With aoft bottom, plain or pique: 8-lneh starched collar bands; 
In allés 14, 16, 16%. 16. 16%. 17, 17% only. About one dozen In 
the lot. Reg 11.26 value. Wednesday ...............................................•»*

Men's Print Shirts—
With 1-lneh start he.l cuff», starched collar band, soft bosom;

----mat shape Moatlv In small alzta and about five dozen In thn
lot. Your choice from wide and narrow fancy light stripes.
Reg value to 11.26. Wednesday ................... .........................................

—Belling, Main Floor

$1 and $1.25 Silk Poplins Clearing at a 
Yard, 75c

A favorite silk for ladies' suits ant! dresses, and one that 
is most fashionable. To clean up the balance of stock we 
have made big reductions. All 26 ins. wide, anti there are 
the following shades to choose from : Golden brown, silver 
grey. mmve. helio. wisteria, Nile green, moss, pink, peacock 
blue, and sky.
40 Inch Crepe» in a big range of colors, including some of 

the most fashionable, also various shades of pongee and 
colored mulls. Values 75c to $1.50. Clearing at, yd., 35*

—Helling, Main Floor

-Selling, Flret Floor

Men’s 50c Underwear for 
35c

H|»lendl«l undergarments for sum
mer-wear. Beautiful soft «tuality 
in colo/a cream, pink, blue and 
white. Hlxes 34 to 44. Fhlrte 
have long sleeves, drawers ankle 
length. Regularly sold at 6<k\
Wednesday, a garment............35#

— Selling, Main Floor

Air Pillows for Soldiers
A new shipment of liest quality 

Air Pillows just received. 
These are perfectly water
proof end most suitable for 
soldiers.- Special velue at
only.................  $2.00

—Drugs. Main Fleer

Ladies’ Novelty Bags,
$1.00

An assortment of very use
ful Novelty Bags in vari
ous shapes and styles ; 
some fitted with hand mir
ror, others with small 
change purse. Splendid 
values for the July Sale 
at ........................... $1.00

—Selling, Main Floor

\
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THE SCOTCH WHISKY 
OF THE DAY

Grant’s Stand Fast
(Bottled in Scotland)

—so smooth to the taste.
Per bottle ...............................,..»1.25
Per case, 12 bottles..................................f 13.50

Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
Family Win» and Spirit Merchant».

Open TUI 10 p.m. Td 
HIS Dooglas Street.

Incorporated 1070 

We Deliver.

Richardson’s 
Midsummer 
44 Clean-Up ”

This le every woman's oppor
tunity to secure genuine bar
gains, of which the following Is 
but a partial lis*.

A FEW ODD LINES IN HOSE.
Regular to 86c pair. Sale price 

6 pairs
for ....... $1.00

HOUSE DRESSES, 
CHILDREN'S APRONS, 
NiOHT GOWNS, 
VOILt BLOUSES, 
PRINT BLOUSES, 
PRINCESS SLIPS, 
UNDERSKIRTS, 
DRAWERS,
APRONS.

6.A.RicbardsoRftCf.
Victoria House, CM Yates St.

University School

«TerSrIn ItU i 
«•It El

for Boys
[ fMUMJM el McO‘11 fYnl- 

Seeoud place In Canada 
at the Royal Military Col- 

Klngeton. Canadian Nary. 
O. Surveyors* Preliminary. 

Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and special arrangements for 
Junior, Boy a

B0Y8 TAKEN FROM 
6 YEARS OF AGE AND 

UPWARDS
Chrlatmaa. term commences Wed

nesday. September !*W.
Warden—Rev W. W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab).
Headmaater-J. C Barnacle. Esq. 

(London University).
tara and prospectus

•ppiy
partie u I 
the HeiHeadmaster.

WOOD FOR REXT 
WINTER

Quotations on quantities.
Save time and money.

Order now!
Are you going to wait until 

PRICES INCREASE or until. « 
in some cnees, the roads be- j 
come impassable, before put- I 
ting In your supply?

Victoria Wood Co.

imnsel

ommercial
Illustrating

MAKERS OP 
MIGh-ClASS 

DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS

AMO
ILLUSTRATIONS
CATALOG WORK 

A SPECIALTY

TT

pmçto
WING

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for I Bo. • 
AAA

B. C. Funeral Co. (Hayward'») .Ltd., 
established 1807. Always open. Quiet 
Private parlors; large furnished 
chapel. Reasonable , charges. 224 
Broughton street. Phone 2236. •

AAA
Those of us are left behind 
Must be something more than kind. 

Patriotic Aid Society. 040 Fort St. 
v tr A

Thomson Funeral Chapel, successor 
to Hanna A Thomson. 827 Pandora 
Avenue, 'phone 4M. Always open. 
Auto equipment. »

AAA
Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 26c. •

AAA
For the Missis and the kids 
Left behind—who paya who bids? 

Patriotic Aid Society, 640 Fort St.
AAA

Lend a hand and trust to luck; 
Something's due to Jack Canuck. 

Patriotic Aid Society. 640 Fort St. 
AAA

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 26c.
AAA

Qlve to aid the Union Jack;
There are those who’ll not come 

back.
Patriotic Aid Society. 640 Fort St

AAA 
"Squirrel" Brand Peanut Butter, at 

all g roe# re.
A A A

We for whom our boys have fought 
Pay because we must, and ought. 

Patriotic Aid Society. 640 Fort St. 
AAA

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 26c.
A A A

Oo Cart Tires put on to stay at 
Wilson's Repair Shop. 614 Cormorant 

AAA
H. B. “Imperial" Lager Beer, plnta 

21.00 per doeen.
AAA ,1 

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 26c. 
AAA

Sheet Metal Work of all kinds at 
right prices. Wet son A McGregor, 
Ltd., 647 Johnson St.

AAA
Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 26c. 

AAA
Detectives Fail to Find the Jointe,— 

After a search they decided the Joints 
were Invisible. Why? Papered by 
civilized native. Savage. Phone 
3107-L.

AAA
Taka Yeur Friends to So# Victoria

in a <*. A C. Sight-Seeing Car. Morn 
ing Packard leaves Empress hotel.
• 46 and National leaves Dominion at 
0 46. Two hours' drive through Vic
toria and suburbs. Guaranteed the 
longest and beet drive in the city. 
Phone 608 and 186. •

AAA
No Alderman Should Stoop. —

Neither should any other cltlsen 
stoop to trim his lawn edge. He 
should use a long handled trimmer. 
Made to cut on the side at |2; to 
cut on the flat 12.26 and $2.76. Made 
by best English manufactures. Sold 
by R. A. Brown A CO, 1202 bouglas 
SL •

AAA
Gorge Park— Smart Set Concert 

Party—Amateur night, Thursday. Two 
prlies. • |

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times. July 4. 1811.

Mr. A. J. Oalletty. manager of the Bgpk of Montreal, at Brantford, Ont, 
has byen appointed manager of the branch b*rg.

The St. Andrew's and Caledonian Society is holding its twenty-eighth 
annual gathering at Caledonian park this afternoon. The park Is decor
ated handsomely for the plcnJo.

The steamer Mexico arrived at the outer wharf this morning early from 
Alaskan ports with a party of excursion lets While north she coHkled with 
l block of Ice, which took a piece out of the bow, but did not cause any 
leakage.

r
Get a C. A C. Taxicab for service. 

Phone 603 and 186. Weddings a spe 
ci&lty.

AAA
"Squirrel” Brand Peanut Butter, at 

all grocers.
A 6 A A

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 26o.
AAA

Use It on Your Car, on your fural 
ture and on your floors. Nusurfhce 
makes a nice lasting polish. 80c. qL; 
11.60 for % gallon, at R. A. Brown 
Co. Made In Victoria.

AAA
Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for tic. • 

AAA
Owl Auto Service Is now prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rates. Phone 281. - •

AAA
Phoenix Stout, t no* -ts for Sic. * 

AAA
H. A. Dibble, accountant and: audi

tor. seventeen years experience, solicits 
special auditing. Personal attention 
given all work and satisfaction guar 
anteed. Can handle few sets of books 
for small firms at reasonable monthly 
rates. Office. 262 Jonee building, 
phone 874 or 8608 for interview. 

AAA
Every dollar that you give 
Helps a soldier's wife to live! 

Patriotic Aid Society. 840 Fort- St.
» AAA

Phoenix Stout. 1 quarts for I Bo.
AAA

2 Lbs. Blue Ribbon Tés, 7So. 
Grant's Grocery, corner Pandora 
Blanshard.

AAA
Strawberry Social*—On Wednesday 
strawberry social and sale of work 

will be held In the Douglas Street 
Baptist church.

A À A 
Successful Pupils.—In the recent R. 

A. M. and R. C. M. examinations held 
here the following pupils of Mrs. 
Edith C. Macdonald were' etiocessful 
Grammar of music, division !.. Helen 
Lewthwalte; division II., Noelle 
Lewth waite. division Ill., Monica 
Davie. Inex Lewth waits, elementary 
pianoforte, Vera McNaughtnn.

AAA,
Garden Party at “Cloverdale."— 

Through the kindness of the Misses 
Tolrale the spacious grounds of "Clov- 
erdale" have been offered to the Ht. 
Mark's parish for their annual garden 
party, which wilt bo held on Ttmrs 
day. July à, from 8.10 p. m. There 
will be a programme or music in the 
evening. Plain and fancy articles. 
Ice cream, candy and strawberries 
will be on sale In the afternoon. Mrs. 
Hchofleld will open the proceedings at

AAA
A Question of Employment-—The

Returned Soldiers* Association com 
plained to the city council last even
ing that the library commissioners 
had appointed R. I* Phillips as eus 
todi&n of the reading room at the II 
brary, and they wanted to know If he 
was a returned soldier. Alderman 
Cameron, chairman of the commis 
Stoners, explained there had l»een 60 
applicants, and among them only one 
returned soldier. He said the assocl 
at Ion named had been consulted be 
fore the appointment was made, and 
there were certain reasons which dis 
qualified that man. The chairman 
promised a report upon the matter.

AAA 
Telegraph Tolls Reduced-—The new 

telegraph tales as recently approved 
by the hoard of railway commission
ers. were put Into effect by the C. P. R. 
Telegraphs on July 1. Borne consid
erable changes are noted, among 
which, affecting coast cities, an 
ductlona of from fifteen to twenty-five 
ftsr tent on telegrams for points In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
Between points where the former rate 
was 26 cents for ten words, the addi
tional words are now charged for at 
the rate of one cent per word. Instead 
of two cents, or. for example, a day 
message of forty words may be sert to 
Vancouver for 55 cents. Instead of SF 
as formerly. This will no doubt ef
fect a very considerable saving to 
larger telegraph users, particularly 
fruit growers, lumbermen, mining In
dustries and ranching interests.

8. P. C. A. Report.—The 8. P. 
report for June shows the 
dealt with during the month: Horses, 
7; cattle, 2; dogs 2; fowls, 1.

AAA 
Building Permit*—A building permit 

has been issued to J. L. and 8. 
Leigh for a dwelling house at 1818 
Crescent road, costing f1,606.

AAA 
Lodge Britannia, L. O. B. A*—Lodge 

Britannia. No. 316. L. Qv J$. A., will 
meet In the K. P. halt North Park 
street, at 8 o'clock to-night. All mem 
bers are requested to attend.

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

'Ifyou^efit

Plimley’s — The Headquarters 
For Ford Accessories

Ford owner» will find at Plimley’s the moat complete stock 
of Ford accessories in the city. Any new and proved invention 
that will make Ford traveling more comfortable or more eco
nomical can always be had at Plimley’s.
Walden■ Werowter Socket Wrench.fc .old ninety or In seta of 7 tool-.

Per -et ........................................................................ .. ..........................................*3.50
R-dlu- Red True— ..........................................................................................M-M
F-rd Lined Rear Brake Sheee, per-aet....    .$1.50
Ford Fan Bella, 30* to ...............................................................................................BO*
“Carbonvoid," per tin ..c........... ......................................................•.|1<M
Fard Painting Outfit, iter aet.......... .................................... ........................... .. -53.00

FORD TIRES IN ALL MAKES >
SEE OUR WINDOW *

£SS Thomas Plimley W
Johnson St., Phone 697 Phone 698 View St.

AAA
Will Elect Officers. — The Trades 

and Labor Council will ftieet 
Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock. The 
election of officers will take place and 
all delegates are requested to attend 

* A A A
8t. Matthias Women’s Guild-—The 

annual meeting of the women's guild 
of Ht. Matthias mission. Fowl Bay, 
will be held to-morrow afternoon at 
the home of Mrs Clowes, 1818 Flair 
field road, at 1 o’clock.

AAA
Call of FlrOd—The abandoned mitch 

factory on Bay street was set on fire 
during the night by Incendiaries, and 
the services of the fire department had 
-to bo called out to quench the 
break.

AAA 
British Columbia Academy of Music 

—A recital was given by vocal pu 
pila last night in the rooms of the 
academy. Pupils of Mrs. Fahey, Mrs. 
Nasmith and Mr. Hteele to the num 
her of twenty took part and delighted 
a large audience.

AAA 
Public Market.—The mid-week mar 

ket to-morrow will witness a large at 
tendance of growers and full lines of 
all seasonable produce. With a good 
attendance of buyers business should 
prove brisk. The public Is asked to 
note that the market will he held on 
Saturday as usual.

AAA
Members Invited.—Mrs. Palmer, the 

president of Princess Alexandra Lodge, 
Daughters of England, will hold, a spe
cial evening at her home, corner tiaqui 
malt road and Joffre street to-morrow 
at 8 o'clock. All officers and members 
of Princess Alexandra Lodge are cor
dially invited.

AAA
Appointment ef Graded School 

Teacher». — The following were ap 
pointed to the staff of the city graded 
schools by the trustees last evening 
Misses Jean Robinson, B. A., Gabriel le 
Pauly. Jessie Gordon. Mamie E. Lo 
gan. Mabel 'll. Miller. Mona I-ane. Win
ifred Hherwood. Violet Davies, Violet 
Watson and Norris.

AAA
Automobile Accident.—A D<»dge car 

drive»-by G. Wr-GNetil. of Iuhh-kh. 
while oomlng froin the C,. P. 11 wharf 
on Sunday afternoon. accidently 
knocked down a young fellow named 
V’arey, who appears to have !>ecome 
■onfused In the traffic, lie was picked 

up, but the doctor who examined him 
did not find the Injuries extend be 
yond bruises, the car having been go 
Ing slowly at the time.

AAA
St. Andrew's Sunday School Picnic, 
The annual outing for St. Andrew's 

Presbyterian Sunday school will be 
held this year again (Joldstream on 
Saturday, July 8. Tms being the first 
Saturday half-holiday, a large attend
ance Is assured. A special sports pro 
gramme has been arranged and 
good time la promised. Tickets are 
good on the regular BAN. train leav 
log here at lam. or oa the special 
at 1.86 p. m.

A A A
Court Victoria A. O. F*—The offi

cers of Court Victoria A. O. F., will 
be installed on Wednesday evening 
next by the district deputy chief 
ranger, assisted by the district trustee, 
Bro. W. J. Edwards. The installation 
ceremony will he open to invited 
guests and members are requested to 
bring along a friend. The business 
meeting Is called for 7.46 sharp to al 
low time for initiation before, the In
stallation. which will take place at 

clock. At the close of the meeting a 
short programme will be rendered by 
excellent local talent, after which 
strawberries and cream will he served 
by the refreshment committee.

AAA
Langford Women's Institute.—The 

annual summer flower show, under 
the auspices of the Langford Women's 
Institute will be held on Thursday, 
July 8. at the Assembly hall. I-ang- 
ford, commencing 8 p. ni. A vegy large 

umber of prises have been given and 
in consequence competitions are both 
numerous and varied. Neighboring 
institutes and friends are Invited to 
be present, in the evening a con
cert will be held and as this institute 
Is contributing to the Red Grose. Pa
triotic Aid Society. Serbian Relief and 
Prisoners of War Funds, It Is desired 
to have a large attendance. A nom
inal fee will be charged for admission.

AAA
St. Saviour's Basaar. — The post

poned semi-annual bazaar and sale of 
work under the auspices of the Ladles’ 
Work Society of St. Saviour's church 
will take place in Semple's hall to
morrow. The ladles have been very 
busy preparing for the event, and 
there will be ah unusually good supply 
of plain and fancy work, home-cook
ing. candles, etc. The men as usual 
will have a stall, which will have 
many unique objects for sale, and 
there will he a- “Generous Qodse," an 
'.‘Aunt Sally," and other attractions 
which appeal to. the young people es
pecially. Afternoon tea will be sold 
during the day, and at 6 o'clock there 
will be high tea for those who wish to 
remain over to the evening. The sale 
will open at 8 o'clock.

Lite

Used for making

softening water, for clean
iBadiflislMéllUl *--- —------wVW

600 Other purpose».

NUOT OOffKffi UMTO

NEW PRINCIPAL OF 
HIGH SCHOOL NAMED

Alexander G. Smith, M. A., is 
Chosen to Succeed Prin

cipal Willis

The city school board last evening 
appointed Alexander O. Smith. M.A.. 
tf the High School staff, as principal of 
the High School, vice 8. J. Willis, re
signed.

The new principal Is a graduate of 
Aberdeen University. Scotland, where 
he took his M.A. degree In 1902. He 
passed with distinction In Latin, logic, 
philosophy, chemistry, xoology and 
geology, and with credit In English 
literature and history, French,, mathe
matics and physics,Took a post-grad 
uatfc course in the principles of teach 
Ing and after an extimlnatlon and a test 
in handling classes, he was granted 
the diploma In education, the highest 
award to a teacher by the university.

He has been engaged in teaching, 
contemporaneously with his own edu
cation and training since his fifteenth 
year, und holds a first class teacher's 
ertlflvate from the Scottish education 

department. For three years he gave 
Instruction In mathematics, navigation 
and nautical astronomy In the navy.

Mr. Smith came to Canada ten years 
ago. and received appointment In De- 
ember, 1907, at the High School under, 

the fate principal He i*oseeseea the 
confidence of the staff In a marked de
gree. and has taken a prominent part 
In shaping the development of the 
school. Mr. Smith has t»een- teaching 
lassies and history in the school.

MISSING LINK IN CHAIN.

Anxious Relatives Seek News of Lady 
Here Who Mss Information About 

Seattle Aviator.

Who Is Miss Olgrette Tegelller, of 611 
St Charles street? That Is the mystery 
went to the city police to solve, and 
the inquirer is William James, of 4646 
Hrcas street. Seattle.
So far neither Miss Tpgelller nor a 

number on St. Charles street of that 
denomination has been found. Mrs. 
James, wife of the Inquirer, had a son 
William X. Norton, who left the Uni
versity of Seattle, where he was a stu
dent, soon after the war began and 
went to France.

A letter was received at the Seattle 
Time» office last week from Miss Tegel 
Her asking the newspaper to endeavor 
to locate Capt. Norton's parents there. 
His father Is dead, and Mrs. James, 
he mother, married again.
U appears that a Capt, William X. 

Norton was hit In his aeroplane when 
flying above the German lines at the 
Meuse and fell a great many feet. The 
French war department Is anxious to 
locate his relatives. So far as the 
friends In Seattle had hitherto learnt.

was news to them that he was In the 
French flying corps, and therefore they 
are very anxious to get into communi
cation with any person who can put 
them In touch with the missing man, 
who Is about 22 years of age. and a 
•on of the lato Louis L Norton, of

St. John's Garden Party. — The 
Junior branch of the Women’» - Auxtl 
lary of St. John's church will hold a 
garden party on Friday afternoon, 
from 3 to 6. at the home of Mrs. Dun- 

n. 1606 Monterey avenue. Oak Bay.
A A A 

Meeting To-morrow.—The 1 sidles’ 
Aid Society of First Presbyterian will 
hold their regular monthly meeting 

-morrow afternoon at 8 o'clock in 
the ohuroh parlors. A full attendance 

requested.
AAA

Officers Elected.—The Y. P. S. C. E. 
St. Paul's Presbyterian church. Vic

toria West, met In the lecture hall 
last night and elected the following 
officers: President, Jas. Dewar; vice- 
president. Miss Florence, Maclean ; re
cording secretary. Wm. Hrownsy; cor
responding secretary. Miss B. Thorn- 

treasurer. George Robert boit; 
prayer meeting committee. Miss Jean 
Anderson. Miss Winnie Pastt And Wm. 
Brownsy; look-out committee. Wm. 
Stewart. Frank Kerr and George Rob
ertson. with others to bo added. The 
society decided to hold Its regular 
weekly meetings on Monday night 
from 8 to 9.

THE COLOMBIA
COMPLETES TOOK HAPPINESS

It adds to your camp-fire circle the thousand and one world-re
nowned artists that record their talents exclusively on Columbia Double- 
Disc Record» If you have never camped with a Columbia ; if you have 
never Joined in the catchy choruses or danced to the lilting swing of 
Columbia perfect-rhythm records, you have never experienced the keen
est enjoyment that Camp life has to offer.

$20
FULL PRICE

See this compact, complete little 
Columbia" Model—«t ie the ideal 

camp companion

SI
PER WEEK

FLETCHER BROS.
We*tern Caned*’* Largest Music House 

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street 
In the New Spencer Building

CO-ORERATg WITH,

The People’s Cash
749 Yates 

Street Grocery Phone» 
3681, 1769

We Give Careful Attention to the Quality of Our Goods. No 
“Cheap Stuff,” But Our Prices Are Attractive.

C. Granulated Sugar, ^ gg
20-lb. cotton sack...

Upton’s or Monsoon 60c ir 
Tea. Our price........ .■rOC

Nice Crisp Dinger Snaps, AP 
tibo.............. ...............................£0C

Heinx Tomato Ketchup,
I large bottles ............... 45c

"srs. . . . . . . . . . . . .   ioc
No. 1 Japan Riee nr

6 Iba......... ....................&9C

Market Day Specials (Wednesday)
sanchurtan Shafted Q A _ Robin Hoed Gri

Walnuts, per lb........ OUC Flour, 1C-lb. 33c

25cMooney’s Perfection 
Sodas, per tin ...

Raspberry, Strawberry and Ap-
pi» ■»•"> in.
Large pall .............................WU

Swift’s Jollied Tongue, IA
sliced, per lb. .................Tyw

Nice Juicy Lemons, ap
per dor 20<. 2 dos... .O0C

4 for .
Jolly

Premium Cooked Hams,
sliced, per lb...................... 1

25c

40c

We Deliver What We Advertise—That’s Why We're Busy

The People’s Cash Grocery
749 Yates Street Phone» 3681,1769

mam Satisfaction Unconditionally Guaranteed ——

HARDWARE
Iron, Steel, Pipe, Fittings, Brass Goods, Lunkenheimer Valves, 

Dart-Unions

MECHANICS’ TOOLS and 
CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES, Eto.

Walter S. Fraser & Co., Limited
Telephone 8 P. O. Drawer 78*. Wharf St, V.otorts

WORK
For the

Victoria

PATRIOTIC FUND

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS FOB RESULTS
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CASH BUYERS ARE CASH SAVERS

BRITISH ADVANCE
Wliat doe* it mean! It means there's no lark of guns, ammu

nition, men and determination.

DETERMINATION !
—that’s the word now being defined by ACTION, and there’ll 
be “some results,'' too.

Just as strong as the determination is to win against the 
enemy on the field, so is our’determination to win against the 
local enemy credit. Pay cash—it's the best system anywhere— 
but yon save most by paying it HERE.

Special To-morrow
26cWhite Swan Naptha

The famoiis'new Heap; 7 bars for..

New Government 
Better,
Per lk..............
3 lbs. for .. ;~r..

Reception Vinegar
bottle ... ..........

Creamery

38c
.. f 1.10

23c
C. A B. Calf’s Foot OP.

Jelly, jar ........... OOC

25cPumictne Soap 
4 bars: .,,,,

Nice Shelled Walnuts, ready

%‘S.... 39c
Horlick’s Malted Milk, jar, 

50f, 864 <£Q Eft
and................tDO.UU

Eno’s Fruit Salts
bottle............... 73c

B. C. Sugar
Best cane granulated ; 20 lbs. for. $1.79

Reception Hard Wheat

..$1.54
Kellogg’s Corn A-

Flakes, pkg. .... 2/V 
Roman Meal OQss

Pkg......................   LtUV,
Shredded Wheat Biscuits,

pkg.............................. 124

McLaren’* Cheese, jar, 244
and......................  .484

Gong or Maggi’s Soup Tab
lets, each ......................54

Mack's Norub, pkg........54
D. A M. Bag Blue, pkg.. 44 
Quaker Peaches, 2 tins 254 
New Maple Sugar, cake 104

H.O. KIRKHAM&CO.LTD.
Victoria, B. C. Duncan, B. 0.

PUnWPQ. 0roow7> 178 lnd 17». Delivery, 6622
1 liUliCO» Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

Pantages Theatre
THE AL GOLEM COMPANY

Tron endoue Pantomime Attraction.
JOE ROBERTS
Premier Ban Joist.

And Pour Other Obod Arts. 
Matinee. 3 Night. 7 and ».

Majestic Theatre
tothiwt —

GLAD IO LA
( Ktilnr.nl Four remarkable art*, 
featuring Viola Dana. A pBture 
of country life and love, touched 

with tragedy.

THE REHEARSAI__ Two Parte
<Blo), featuring Vera Siaeene. 

Vit. Comedy, FREDDY VERSUS 
HAMLET, presenting Daley De 

Vere.
THE LITTLE BROWN HEN

t Minai comedy, featuring
Bill Persona.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Vlo
terie Meteorological Department.

Madame Josephe
FOOT SPECIALIST

Corna permanently cured. Con
sultations free.

Rooms 40f, 408 Campbell Bldg.

Y. M. C. A.
BOYS’ CAMPS

-THE CAMPS OF KNOWN 
DELIGHT"

GYPSY TRAMP CAMP
July • tu 15. - Coat...................$10.00

MOUNT RAINIER CAMP 
July 17 to Aug. 2. Coat.. $12.00 

ORCAS ISLAND CAMP 
July II to Aug. 1. Cost. $10.00 
Register Early. Open to any Boy 
View and Blanehard. Phone 2980

victoria. July «.—8 a. m.-The barometer 
is comparatively high over Vancouver 
Island, while in Alberta a severe wind 
»*nd rain storm prevails. Heavy raine 
have also occurred at Prince Hu pert and 
tn earthen, and light rates are reported 
in Kootenay.

For K hours ending 1p.m. Wednesday.
Victoria and vicinity—Ught to moderate 

winds, generally fair, with local shower*.
Lower Mm inland -Light to moderate 

winds, generally fair, with local shower* 

Reporta.
Victoria—Barometer, 36.»#; temperature, 

maximum y ester day. Mi minimum, «8; 
wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer, S6.N; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, W, minimum. 
#6; wind, « miles E., rain, trase, weather, 
fair.

Entrance—Barometer, 30 OU; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 64. minimum. 
64; wind, SO miles W.; weather, cloudy.

Kaml'tops- Barometer, 2».93, tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, M, minimum, 
44. wind, 4 miles E.; rain, .10; weather, 
fair.

Barkcrvllle-Barometer. 23.34, tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 10; minimum 
M; wind, calm ; rain, .M; weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, V.N; tem 
perature, maximum yesterday. 64, mini
mum, 44; wind, calm; rain, 1.S8, weather,

Tatooah—Barometer, 30 04; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, M. minimum, 60 
wind, - aim; rain, 03; weather, fair.

Portland. Ore.—Barometer, Sn.oQ; tem 
pecalujc. maximum yesterday. 66: mini
mum, 50, wind, 4 miles N. W.; weather,

B.-atUe— Barometer, 30.02; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, fO; mlnlmom, 46, 
wlrfid, calm ; weather, cloudy.

Ban Francisco—Barometer, 29 M, tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 70; mini
mum. !t4; wind, 4 mile* 8 ; weather, clear.

Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 07; rain,

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yester
day, 64; rain, .40!

Temperature.

Repsirs
THE C0L6EIT PlHMIilt 

ft HEATING CG., ITD.
716 BROUGHTON STREET. 

PHONE 661.

OUB CUSTOMERS
, __ _. -t-t- comfort gad aatlifacv 

tto? In the' Cloth.. *• m.t* Why 
not se on. ot tawnT

a H. REDMAN
I Tailor. — Tatw St

AT THE THEATRES
ROYAL VICTORIA.

Thumae Carnahan, who appeera as 
young 1/Amle in the William Fox pro
duction "Her. Hidden Past," which Is 
the attraction at the Royal Vâctortà 
all this week, xwill be remembered as 
Young GrumpyMn Cyril Maude’s pro
duction of "Grumpy” when It made a 
ttror through thir pert of the coun
try. His work in “Her Hidden Past" 
shows a thoroughness and smoothness 
that is not always found In much older 
performers. Indeed as young L’Amle 
he is called upon to portray a char
acter that requires a keen sense of 
dramatic values, and his work reflects 
credit upon Mr. Davis’s Judgment in 
casting him for the part.

In support of the star, Frederick 
Perry, there Is also seen Dorothy 
Bernard, Jean Sothern (who will be 
remembered for her fine work In "The 
Two Orphans') Stuart Holmes, 
George Alison and Claire Whitney.
. A Pictorial Budget and a good com
edy finish off a programme that is 
well worth a visit.

DOMINION THEATRE.

Max. Min.
Cran brook ................................... .........*9
Calgary ................... .. .............
'Edmonton ................................... .........72 4*
qu’Ap|wii« _____„ r_ ......... SI 4M
Winnipeg . ................................. .........34 44
Tor ont q ..................... . .........76

......... «K
Montreal ...................  .............. .........64
8t. John ...................................... .........68

......... «4

Victoria Dally Weather.
Observations taken P ft. m ., noon and 6

p. nr, Mondayi

Temperature.

Maximum ia sun ....... ........... ..131
1 Bright sunshine, IS hours minute».

General state of weather, cle.r.

The Vicar (discussing the^ Daylight
Saving BUI)-But why have you
the amah dock on and not the big
OfcL Man—W*M,-~4t> .■- UJm Able*
gramlfeyther*s clock ‘ave been tellln’
th* truth for ninety year, and I can’t
find 1* my heart tp make « liar o ’ he
now: mn trie eww. -e oe a twman 
make, so It be all right for 'e.

Bombs to the right of him, bombs to 
the left of him. bombs In his pockets, 
bombs in hie hands, bombs In his liât 
—bombs everywhere, and John Bar
rymore nearly expiree of fright and 
terror when he finds himself elected 
byva band of Nihilists to assassinate 
the csaiz He has been Introduced to 
them as the foremost American king 
exterminator, when in reality he Is 
nothing in the world but a terrified 
corset salesman. But, fearing for hie 
life If the desperate characters dis
cover that he is not one of them, he 
consents to draw lots with them to 
see upon whom shall fall the ’honor" 
of killing the exar. Of course, he 
"wins." and the others, delighted at 
the turn of affaira gleefully heap their 
deadly bombs upon the petrified Bar
rymore.

Paralysed with fright, he rushed 
from the meeting place, with the 
gang in hot pursuit, and solicitously 
places the Infernal machines in his 
water pitcher. Gleeful over this com
paratively simple solution of his dif
ficulty. he goes for a stroll, only to see 
one of (he hand stealing up behind 
two of the nobility, bomb in hand. Re
covering from hie surprise at finding 
that there are still more bombs In ex
istence besides the ones which he -has 
in his water pitcher, Barrymore 
rushes up in time to catch the anar
chist’s bomb Just as It is suspended 
in mid-air over the unconscious pair.

There are other Ninths which ap|»ear 
with startling rapidity In the Famous 
Players' Film Company's amusing 
photo-play adaptation of the célébrât 
ed comedy, "The Red Widow," the 
Paramount Picture at the Dominion 
theatre to-day and to-morrow and 
every one of them explodes with 
burst of laughter.

Flora Eabelle, who was the co-star 
In the original production of the great 
funmakera t'banning Pollock and 
Rennold Wolf repeats her stage suc
cess In the role of Anna Varvara. 
John Hendricks and George B. Mack, 
who played the Baron and Popova In 
the original version, are also seen in 
those rules In the photoplay.

Cicero Hannllwü Butta the alias as
sumed by John Barrymore hr this 
production. Is one of the most scream
ingly funny roles that thl* far-famed 
comedian has ever played.

The Gift Centre.

THE SHAH’S ARTISTS
Cempany ef Orientals Appearing This 

Week at Pantages Theatre.

The 8hah of Persia must be very pre 
occupied with other things at the pres
ent time or he could not possibly have 
spared tor the lengthy period of a 
tra ns-Pacific theatrical engagement 
such entertainers as are appearing this 
week at Pnatagea theatre. "The Hlave 
Dealers" Is a inuiiomtmlcai production 
which goes at a terrific pace and repre
sents with remarkable rapidity breath- 
less acrobatic feats and demonstrations 
of strength and agility. There ie no 
attempt at a fitory. Detached events 
are woven together by mere sfreed ef 
occurrence, and Incidentally a good 
deal of the gorgeous color of the East 
la displayed In tapestry and carpet and 
the stage-setting generally. There are 
none hut strong men In" this company 
of Orientals, and. Judging by the Im
mature years of ftt least two of the 
performers, their expert akin in bal 
ant ing, pole climbing, etc., has sprung 
from life-long association with Jugglers 
and acrobats. The two five-year-old 
youngsters are sturdy, assured, and fin 
l*hed In a craft which la prol>ably 
theirs by whole generations of ancest
ors whose profession has been this. 
The performance on the balancing bam
boo, for instance, could scarcely have 
been done by any but men who had 
spent a life-time In finely sensing the 
for -ee of gravity and overcoming these 
as far as possible. At the last It Is a 
great organised swirl of tumblers and 
extraordinary positions which brings 
down the curtain amid unrest min* d en
thusiasm among the spectators.

The bill this week Itegine with 'The 
Jumping Jacks." » little bit clever and 
a good deal funny. Mabel Harper Is 
a new kind of a "Nut." with a very 
fuzzy head and some perverted pro
verbs that might be the,work of John 
Kendrick Bangs.

There Is a very spellbound man and 
an almost, equally stunned audience 
during the harangue by "The Woman" 
In “His Alibi," presented bÿ John 
Storm and John Marston. “His Alibi*' 
proves to be In the coat-tail pocket of 
‘The Man" who turned up two hours 
late for dinner.

Grace Church, New York city, and a 
beggar, a millionaire, and a police of
ficer form the elements In chief of a 
musical playette presented by the 
Brown-Fletcher trlti. There I* one 
other- turn on the bill, and this prov ed 
quite ft favorite with the audience. It 
is the number In which Joe Roberts ap
pears and plays In quite an original 
way on ht» banjo. A Jolty smile con
tributes quite a lot to hlg success.

F(ew Consignment 
of Richly Cut 

___ Glass.
Our entire stock of 

Cut Glass we fully guar
antee to be cut by hand 
on blanks of fine color 
and quality.

Every piece Is thor
oughly well polished In 
finishing.

Variety of pieces makes 
nothing lacking. If It’s 
Cut Glass you want, then 
we have what you want. 
Berry Bowls, BonrBon 
Dishes, Nappler, Water 
Pitchers, Vases, Fern 

Dishes,
v and many other pieces 

to choose front. 
GOODS RIGHT

PRICEH RIGHT. 
SERVICE RIGHT.

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd
Diamond Merchants, 

Goldsmiths and 
Silversmiths,

At the Sign of the Four 
Dials,

Central Bldg.
View and Broad ft ta.

GARDEN FETE AT 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE

Delightful Event Arranged for 
Friday Afternoon Will Bene
fit Returned Soldiers' Fund

"These men have sacrificed all for 
their country. We want to treat them, 
regard leas uf «reed or party, ua if we 
appreciated the part they have 
played."

These words of Mr. Beam me] 1, secre
tary uf the military hospitals commis
sion, should not be forgotten by the 
stay-at-homes when they are asked to 
assist any enterpsise In aid of the Re
turned Soldiers" Fund or similar under
takings in behalf of the brave men 
who have been wounded and maimed 
for their country's sake.

A garden fete Is to be held, by 
courtesy of His Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor and Mrs. Barnard, at Govern
ment House on Friday afternoon, from 
3.3» to 7. The entire, proceeds will go 
to the Returned Holdlers’ Fund in pre
paration for whatever emergency may 
arise In connection with their Individ
ual needs. The men are only Just be
ginning to come back. Many who were 
wounded la the very heavy fighting re
cently will bo unable to leave the old 
country hospitals for months, but when 
they do begin to come every resource 
should be on hand to give them every 
rare and comfort possible. The Re
turned Soldiers’ Funds do not Intend 
to supplant, but merely to supplement 
the government provision for their care 
and attention. And those who contri
bute can feel the additional satisfac
tion that they are directly helping to 
make some return to the men who 
have run the hazard of life Itself that 
national honor may be preserved.

Many Amusements.
The feature of Friday’s function la 

to be the Pageant of Fair Women, 
which is being organised by Mrs. Samp
son and Mrs. Genge. There will also be 
an Olde English Faire In the paddock. 
Maypole dances. Morris dances, old- 
fashioned booths where wares of all 
kinds will be sold by young girls In old 
English costumes. Various amuse
ments In vogue at the period will bo 
Introduced. This part of the under
taking will be In charge of Mrs. 8hall- 
crows, who, with Mrs. Bcaven and Mrs. 
Arthur Roberston, are directing the 
event as a whole. Mrs. Heaven will 
have charge of a flower booth In the 
garden. There will lie golf, tennis and 
bowling, in charge of Miss M. Pitta, 
Mia* Mara and Mr. Bowlder respec
tively.

In the way of edibles afternoon tea— 
which la to be served In the garden- 
will no doubt be the prime attraction. 
There will also be a stall of home
made randy. In charge of Miss Pitts, 
and, so that everyone may be satisfied, 
there are to he bridge tables Indoors 
In charge, of Lady McBride..

Fortune tellers and palmists . will 
welcome clients. The whole of the beau
tiful grounds surrounding Government 
House are to be thrown open to the 
public on this occasion, and through 
the kindness of Lieut.-Col. Hennlkcr 
the band of the 103rd Battalion is to 
play throughout the afternoon, sta
tioned somewhere In the gardens. The 
event has distinguished patronage, 
among the patrons being His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor and. Mrs. 
Barnard, the Hon. W. J. Bowser and 
Mrs. Bowser, Rear Admiral and Mrs. 
Htory, Col. Duff Ktuart, D. O. C., and 
1-ftdy McBride /

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
All personal Items sent by mall for 

publication must be signed with the ns 
and address of the tender.

W. Griffin, of Port Gamble, la at the 
Dominion hotel

« ft ft ft
David Taylor, of Libby, Mont., Is at 

the Dominion hotel.
ft ft ft

F. Clayton, off Covington, Ky., le at 
(he Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
W. M. Painter, of Portland, Ore., la 

at the Strathcona hotel 
ft ft ft

Samuel Henderson, uf East Klldonan, 
Man., le at the Dominion hotel.

* ft ft ft
W. F. Houston,, of Vancouver, Is 

staying at the Strathcona hotel.
ft ft «f -

Mrs. Peddlcord and family, of Cal
gary, are at the Dominion hoetl. 

ft ft *ft
Mis» c. Bertrand, of Vancouver, la, 

régistered at the Strathcona hotel, 
ft ft ft

F. A. Fletcher, of New Westminster, 
is a guest at the Strathcona hotel.

ft ft ft
C. <’. Henry and Mrs. Henry, of 1’ort 

Angeles, are ft the Dominion hotel.
ft ft ft

Joseph Simpson and family, of Mores
by Island, are at the Dominion hotel.ft . ft ft

George Duties, of Quesnel Mouth, 
B. O., Is a guest of the Dominion hotel, 

ft ft ft
Mark Johnson and E. C. Nek)», of 

Lethbridge, are at the Dominion hotel.
ft ft ft

Miss E. St. John Wileman, of Dun
can, Is a guest at the Strathcona hotel.

ft ft ft
Chas Rkker and Mrs. Ricker, of K*n- 
is City, are guests of the Dominion 

hotel
ft ft ft

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jones, of Phila
delphia, are guests at the Empress 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. W. M.* Polk, of New 

York city, arrived at the Empress hotel 
yesterday.

ft ft ft
W. A. Morgan and Mrs. Morgan, of 

Delisle. Bask., are staying at the Do
minion hotel.

ft ft ft
W. 8. Tuslng and 8. J. I.utx, of Port 

Angel#»», are new arrivals at the Do
minion hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr*. E. Miller and Misa E. Mitchell] 

of Vancouver, are new arrivals at the 
Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
Agnea M. Rash, of Richmond, Cal

ls among the California visitor» at the 
Strathcona hotel. —

ft ft ft
Edwin G. Smith and Master Cyril O. 

Smith, of Duncan, are gueeta at the 
Strathcona hotel.

ft ft ft
Mise Mary K. Cameron and Chris

tina B. Cameron, of Berkeley, Cal., are 
at the Htrathbona hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. J. T. Wright and Miss Doris 

Osborne, of Oakland, registered at the 
Ttmpreea hotel yesterday.

ft ft ft
Mrs. E. M. Fchole field and Miser 

Marlon Hhte. of Kirkland, are regis
tered at the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Macfarland, of Port

land, Ore., are visitors in the city and 
are guests at the Strathcona*

ft ft ft
J. Martin, of Kamloops, Is spending 

a few weeks In the city and la making 
his headquarters at the Strathcona 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Among the Seattle visitors regis

tered at the Strathcona hotel are 
Agnes Bennett, A. J. Hutch and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Miller.

ft ft ft
Misses Frames Weisman. Sara E. 

Weisman, 8. B. Wilson, of Spokane, 
and A. L. Wilson, of Seattle, are guest a 
at the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
Mrs. A. J. riwfn and Miss Clemen

tine Walter, of Baltimore, and Mr*. R. 
B. Walklnshaw. of Seattle, registered 
at the Empress hotel yesterday.

ft ft ft
Miss Marion Howell, of Spokane, 

Wash., arrive^ In Victoria on Sunday. 
While here she will he. the guest of 
Misa Phyllis Retd, Rockland avenue.

ft ft ft
Father Bradley, who came here laat 

January- from England to assist at St. 
Andrew’s cathedral, has been placed 
on the general army list as chaplain 
to the Canadian forces, and left Satur
day for the. Old Country, i«ending his 
appointment (o some *[»eclflc Cana
dian unit.

ft ft ft
Guests at the James Bay hotel in

clude the following: Mrs. J. C. Bunt- 
i ing. Seattle. Wash.: Mr. and Mrs. An- 
etey, Vernon: A. E. Miller. Revelst*»ke; 

j A. R. Lord. Prince Rupert : J. B. De- 
; Long. II. H. MaCKehzie, Mrs. D. Mc
Intosh, wife and children, J. II. Hamil
ton and wife,- Df C. Lilt le,, and W. K- 
Reach, Vancouver; R. T. Little, New 
Westminster.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS
. It used - to be the custom—and may 

be now on remote farms—for the 
housewife to*use her own knowledge, 
good sense and Judgment In dealing 
with sickness Jn the family . before 
sending for the doctor, unless in seri
ous emergencies. After that, when 
there was no immediate danger she 
would talk with her neighbors, women 
whp had had experience with sick nées.

Any woman who suffer* from ail
ments peculiar to her sex will do well 
to ask her neighbor». e8he should 

easily And one who has used Lyula R 
Pink ham’s Vegetable ComiKiund. Jtrot 
ask her about It! ’ .,

UftfnxA

Store Hours: 8.30 am. to • p m.

Ail Exceptional Offer 
of Taffeta Silk Suits 

at $19.50
We have the models ou view in the window- 

smart, praetical styles that will appeal to in
tending purchasers. Attractive Suits in Taffeta 
Silk in black, purple and taupe.

Extraordinary value at the new price $19-50

SPECIAL VALUE IN SILK WAISTS
A spwisl line in Japsnew silk in «alors et sky. mai**, 

pink, navy and white. Reg. to *3.75 value, for $2.65

Important Sale of Tweed 
Cloth and Corduroy Coats

In order to appreciate the significance of the .Inly 
Clearance Sale it would be necessary to visit the Coat Sec
tion. To carefully inspect the models concerned is to re
cognize that values of intense interest are being presented. 
This sale is your opportunity. You will do well to take 
advantage :
Corduroy Velvet Coats, reg. to $12.fit) value, for $6.50 
White Blanket Cloth Coats, reg. to *15 value, for $10.00
Summer Tweed Coats, reg. to *17.50 value, for... .$0.75

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS IN SILK DRESSES FOR 
STREET AND AFTERNOON WEAR

Reg. to *25.00, for ...........................................$14.50
Reg. to *15.00, for ...........................................$19.50

An Attractive Offering of Summer
Wash Fabrics 20c a Yard

Consisting of a specially fine assortment of voiles and 
muslins in a large variety of pretty designs. These eorae 
jn full 40 inches wide, in qualities suitable for dainty 
summer dresses. There are values ranging to 45e in the 
collection, so you can imagine that the offering is one of 
unusual importance.

Special at 20c a Yard
„

755 Yates Street, Victoria,, Phone 1876
675 Granville St., Vancouver. *

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

For the light lunch, at noon, or any time. Place EL GJUL- 
ST0V0 on the table near you, connected to a lamp socket— 
prepare anything you want ; its quick and convenient. You’ll 

be surprised at its efficiency. For sale by

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1607 Douglas Street. Telephone 643. Opposite City Hall

The* Philadelphia Telegraph says that 
some time ago an automobile party 
was touring the back countries when 
hunger seized the crowd. Having a 
kit with them, they decided to make ft 
Welsh' rabbit. Instead of going to a 
local hostelry. To thla end ft; trip was 
made to the corner grocery for raw j 
materials. "We want a couple of pound* 
of cheese and some large -square crack- j 
era for ft Welsh rabbit." said* the pur- | 
chaser, after entering the store. "Got i 
the cheese all -right,” answered the ! 
grocery man, "but none o’ them big 
square crackers. How ’bout some tittle} 
one»?’* "They won't do," answered the : 
purchaser) "We must have the large, 
ones." "S’pose ye must. If ye *ay so." 
thoughtfully commented the grocery- 
man, "but It etrfke* -me that rabbit ef 
yourn 1» purty derned particular 'bout 
bis catlnVf

BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY OF MUSIC
R. TH08. STEELE, Principal.

SUMMER COURSE
- * Voice, Plano, Violin, French, Italian.

Write or phone for terms.
Phone 2647 Royal Bonk Building. Cor. Fort and Cook Sto.

H. B. “Imperial** Lager Beer, quart» 
12.00 per dozen. *

WORK
for the

Victoria Patriotic Aid 
Fund .....

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS FOB RESULTS
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BANTAM BATTALION 
IS NOW AT SIDNEY

Bivouacked at Prospect ‘ Lake 
Last Night and Marched 

Into Camp This Morning

RED GROSS ASKS FOR 
CHANGE IN WORK

Roller Bandages, £te., to Be 
Suspended and More Atten
tion Paid to Other Articles

After bivouacking for the night at 
the west side of Preepect Lake, to 
which point the 143rd Battalion march
ed from the barracks at Beacon Hill 
park yesterday afternoon, the Bantams 
continued their march. over the west 
'Kaank-h road and reached Sidney at 
noon. The Bantams occupied the camp 
located by the 103rd Battalion, which is 
not Jlo go to Sidney. This battalion la 
standing by awaiting it* orders to em- 
Vark for the front A small guard was 
left at Beacon Hill to look after the 
abandoned barrack buildings until the 
return of the Bantams, to their more 
pleasant quarters at Beacon Hill, which 
they left with so much regret.

The Bantams have now reached a 
total Strength of 730. men, the Toronto 
battalions of Bantams organized at the 
same time has 50 less, and strenuous 
efforts are being made to bring the 
local battalion to full strength aa 
quickly as possible, it being realized 
that the sooner its numbers are com
plete the sooner the force will be dis
patched overseas.

Several fViruit* were enlisted this 
morning. One young man, qpvho came 
from the country to the south to Join, 
walked intd the recruiting office say
ing: ''Here's one who is not too proud 
to fight—1 want to join the Bantams. ' 
He did. He met one of the be-rlbboned 
soldiers of the 143 engaged In recruit
ing on Government street and told him 
that he had realized for some time past 
{hat it was the duty of every man who 
could do so to assist in the fight for 
liberty, and he had settled up his busi
ness affairs and come over to help.

Another recruit who came from Dun- 
tan said it was a lonely place for any 
young man who had not Joined up, and 
he liked company. He said that very' 
few men of military age wore left in 
his district.

Advices from Alberta slate that the 
recruiting oOV-ers of the Bantams en
gaged there are meeting with a ready 
response from men of five feet four 
inches and urider, and other drafts are 
expected shortly from both Edmonton 
and Calgary. Lleuts. Campbell and Col
gate are in charge of the work at the 
former city and Lieut. J. A. Greenbill 
at the latter point.

Lieut, R. F. Ely. who had hi* head
quarters at Kamloops, Is engaged In 
recruiting in the upper country, and 
yesterday advicea were feceivetTfrom 
him that a further draft of six men had 
l*en sent.

The following letter has been re
ceived from headquarters by the Vic
toria city and district branch of the 
Red Cross Society:

"A cable ha* been received from 
Colonel Marshall, chairman of the exe
cutive, and Colonel Hodge tts, chief 
commissioner overseas of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, who have recently 
returned from a tour and Inspection of 
the society's work In France and Eng
land, advising that the making and 
shipment of surgical pads, compresses 
and wipes and roller bandages be sus
pended until further notice. This ad
vice Is based upon a knowledge of the 
large amount of supplies now In hand 
and of their adequacy to fill the large 
amount of supplies now In hand and of 
their adequacy to fill the need, and al
so of the very large demand for surgi
cal ganse and cotton In hulk rather 
than In- prepared dressings.

"The executive therefore lays three 
recommendations before Its provincial 
branches, asking them to take such ac
tion as they shall deem advisable with 
respect to Instructing the lot **! branches 
and auxiliaries to desist from work of 
this character until further notice. 
&ocka, pyjamas, shirts, dressing 
gowns, kit bags, comfort bags, house
wives and hospital shirt* may be safe
ly made, a* they can be stored on 
either side of the Atlantic as is most 
convenient and will not deteriorate fey 
keeping.

"All our branches will agree that It 
is most desirable that the energies of 
all shall be directed towards making 
the supplies which are now most 
needed, and It is hoped that every ef
fort will be made to bring this matter 
forcibly to the attention of all con
cerned, so that waste of labor may be 
avoided and money and work devoted 
to things which are now niuef needed.

“We rely upon the provincial and 
other branches receiving this notice to 
make this information public as wide
ly as possible throughout the press of 
fhelr provinces, as we do not intend to 
send notices from the head office là 
case we might cause embarrassment 
by this action to our branches, and In' 
giving Information to the press we 
would ask particularly that It should 
be stated that this Is official notice* 
Issued by the executive of the Red 
Cross Society on the advice of their 
overseas commissioner and their 
chairman now In England. ’ ___ 1.1_

SOLDIERS RETURN
Fourteen Men Who Arrived at Esqui

mau Yesterday ; Mejerity En
listed on Mainland.

The fourteen returned soldiers who 
arrived at the Eeqolmalt military con- 
vàlescéht hospTtar ÿetfWlilÿ are most
ly men who had resided on the main
land before war began and had enlist
ed there. There was one from the 30th 
Battalion, Pte. Bailey, who was in
jured In a motor cycle accident at 
Hhomcllffe. Hie relatives reside In 
Vancouver Pte H B. Cox, Pte. A. 
Willie and Pie. G. H. Stevenson are 
Vancouver men, while Pte. W. F. Kit 
ruy Joined the 60 th at Calgary.

Pte. Cox was at I-a Basse* with the 
16th and also at Neuve Chapelle. He 
was wounded In the fighting at Ypres. 
He was hit in the arm while sniping 
at night.

Pte. Hughes was three months In the 
trenches and then was back in billets 
where he was watching a football 
game. The ball went out of bounds 
and In trying to kk k It he missed the 
ball and strained his leg. In six 
months he received hie discharge and 
shortly after fell on slippery pavement 
and again Injured hie leg, having to go 
to hospital for three months. Pte. 
Stevenson was hit In the head by 
pkee of shrapnel while in the fighting 
at Ploegsteert. Pte. Kilroy was three 
months in the trenches and is suffering 
from ’ deafness. Cpl Thompson and 
Pte. A. Willis. Pie. Wert and Pte. Shaw 
be<ame 111 while In Bramahott bar
racks. Pte. Bailey was hurt In a m< 
t.>r eyole aceWlent. Pie. Frost Is suf
fering from partial paralvrls in the 
left leg. sustained while In the trenches. 
Pte. W. N. M'»ore Is suffering from the 
effects of pneumonia and Pte. McDon
ald wan ga**ed and Is still In a critical 
if>nditlon.

All the men are to receive treatment 
at Esquimau, and then will be allowed 
to go to their homes.

■srvUins Ends Isiraliia,
Brings Relief tosteetif

No Bem*dy Like Old "Nerviline 
to Cure Pain or Soreness

That terrible arhe—how you fairly 
reel with U—that utahbln*. burning 
neuralgia-what mleery It enneee. 
Never mind, you don't have to sutler 
—uee Nerviline. It'e a sure cure. Not 
an experiment, twauie nearly forty 
yearn 1-f wonderful nuoneea has made 
a y at me for Nerviline among the peo
ple of many different nations. "There 
I» nothing npeed 1er to end Neuralgic 
headache than old-time •Nerviline,• 
writer Mr. G. C. Delglelih. from Evno
tion, "It In no powerful and pene
trating that It noemw to eat Up any 
tain in a minute. My family couldn't 
get along -without Nerviline. . We nl- 
waye keep the Me. family elxe bottle 
handy on the atietf. and ante it to end 

• Cheat coldn, acre throat, coughn. ear
ache. toothache and pain in the back. 
My wife ewearn by Nerviline. For 
cramp» Itn effect la namnlnhlng and we 
.lollnve It In better and npeedler than 
any other hounehold family remedy."

Y. M. C. A. WORK
T# Take Interest In Germans end 

Austrians st Internment Camps.

Ronald L. Jones will leave here this 
week to take charge of the Y. M. C. 
A. work at the KUamou* Internment 
camp. He ha* Just finished a course 
of training at Springfield college. He 
.will, cstahllsh.claaaes In English for 
those foreigners who wish to learn the 
language. It is the intention to pro
vide a library of 260 books for the In
terned Germans and Austrians, and 
the association Is anxious to secure a 
gmm&plione for their entertainment,

RECEIVES O. S. 0.

According to Information received 
here Major E. C. Musgrave, well 
known in mining circles, has received 
the D. 8. O. for services at the front. 
Before the war he was employed as a 
mining engineer in British Columbia 
and was In England when war started 
and wa* granted a captaincy in the 
King's Royal Rifles. He has been 
about a year at the front.

MEETING POSTPONED.

To the Electors of British Columbia !
Will the B. C. Prohibition Act Prohibit, or Merely Divert 
the Consumption From Malt Beverages to Hard Liquors

Note the Effect In Saskatchewan
UNDER LICENSE LAW GALLONS

For the Last Six Months in 1914—
The consumption of Beer was................................................................. . 17*267
The consumption of Spirits was......................................... ................. ...22,889

—*. . flNHMMj' tsM4wÎ8nm)>tion of Beer..............

UNDER PROHIBITION LAW 
^or the Last Six Months in 1916—

The consumption of Beer was . 
The consumption of Spirits was

QALL0N8

• • • • • 4,Ç33

........37,855

The meeting of the Returned Rol- 
dlerw Association called for to-night 
haa been cancelled owing to the hold 
ing of the operetta In aid of the Re 
turned Soldier*’ funds. The next 
meeting of the association will be oil 
July 11.

REPORTS BUSY MONTH
Activities of Agnes Deans Cameron 

Chapter, I.O.D.B., Reviewed at 
Meeting Last Night.

The Agnes Deans <?ameron Chapter 
monthly meeting last evening was at 
tended by 86 members. Reports showed 
that the member* had been busy dur
ing the month, and the usual cash do
nation* were subscribed to the Vic
toria Patriotic Aid Society, the Y.W.C. 
A., end the Y.M.C,A. "The Patrol of 
the Fun Dance Trail” was the book 
given for the month*to the Y.W.O.A. 
library. Two new members were elect
ed. Mrs. Dorman reported 33 pairs of 
socks and. 8 shirts. Mrs. Hardie re 
ported for the Patriotic Service Coro 
roittee, and also, a* convenor of the 
chapter Alexandra Rose Day commit 
tee, reported that she had been very 
kindly ami generously helped by mem 
bers In the tagging and decorating. 
She wa* also assisted by members of 
Campbell's Patriotic Club, to which 
dub the chapter moved a vote of 
thanks.

Mrs. Dorman wan empowered to buy 
116 worth of wool and a bolt of flan
nelette. Mrs. George Riley gave a large 
quantity of paper and envelopes to be 
presented to the Y.M.C.À. campus. The 
chapter decided to make a quantity of 
strawberry Jam toward the consign - 
iront which la to be sent this summer 
to the woldlers at th«\ front. Twelve 
IrYlea will attend to the making of the 
Jam -whlch-ls to-be. jmt_up tn uniform 
4-pound tins.

"Why is a watchdog bigger by night 
than by day?" "Because you let hli 
out In the evening and take him in in 
the morning.”

I......T..713X3* (*1MM - •

, INCREASE in èensumption of Spirit* ........................................... 14,!MS6 gallon*

Americans have consumed 7,000,000 gallons more whisky since July 1, 1916, than during any corresponding period in the past years.

This being true of Saskatchewan and the UnitedySlate*, shall we deetroy a loeal industry which employ* 5,000 men, and an investment of *20,000,000 merely for 
the experiment of importiig our Wines, Krer and Spirits! -

A WAR PRODUCT

— London Opinion.
OIJ) LADY—Run out to the man in the cart and get change, 
DIMINUTIVE WAR WORKER I'm the roan In the carL

OPERETTA TONIGHT 
TO AID SOLDIERS

Proceeds From Performance 
of "The Tyrolean Queen" to 

Help Two Worthy Causes

The Returned Soldiers* Association, 
Mr. Hart, secretary, will be in charge 
of the box office at the old Vlbtor|a 
theatre to-night and to-morrow night, 
when the operetta. "The Tyrolean 
Qoeen," la to be performed In aid of 
the Returned Soldiers' Association and 
the poor of Victoria. Returned sol
dier* will also act aa ushers and pro
gramme sellers.

The entertainment. Is the sort that 
will appeal to small and big alike. The 
story has a good deal to do with plain 
folk as well as fairies, gypsies and 
other less familiar ilk. There are 
pretty dances galore, and picturesque 
frocks which *would be the envy of 
any shepherdess. A number of actors 
are very young people, and there Is a 
chorus of fifty voices.

The following are the principal 
characters In the opera:

Rosalie, newly-crowned queen of the 
Tyrolean*. Ml*s Edna Wriglesworth.

Gypsy Queen, who entices her to 
leave her friends, Meta Franck.

Fairy Queen, who restores her to her 
subjects, Kathleen Wool lam.

Tyroleans—Maids of hontif, Misses
G. I,ewis, P. Van Hlcklln, G. Palmer 
and M. Hale. Rosa. Mis* Addle Mor
ris: Josephine, Phylia Davis; Marie, 
Maggie Morton: Halda. Viola Camp
bell*, Corinna, Betty Barton; Myrtle, 
Margery Hale.

Oypslea—Peggy, Mies E. Barton; 
Molly. Mis* Mary Morton: Meg. Miss
H. .Chisholm; Nell. Ml*» Daisy Barton; 
Dick, Pte. J. L. Larden. 143rd Battalion.

Fairies - Light Wing, Alden Hale; 
Blossom, Dorothy Neary; Dewdrop, 
Gladys Wei boat on, Sunshine, NUa 
Wriglesworth: Bright Eye. Olive
Hines: Iris and Ariel, Hazel Hale and 
Doris Rlnes.

Fairy Queen's pages —Emil and Gus
tave Michaux.

It Is believed by councilors that the 
municipality will be able to carry on 
for the remainder of the year with the 
money In hand.

When the statement Is provided the 
council will be able to 001*1# to a de
cision in regard to s subscription to 
the public library. This ,9 matter has 
been postponed until the council was 
aware of the amount of funds that 
would be available.

Recently It was-reported -there was 
to be a meeting in the municipality of 
those who sre opposed to the new 
Jitney by-law By which jitney men 
must be bound. Efforts to call • pub
lic meeting* so far have been uneuc- 

sfuL

letters addressed to the Editor and in
tended for publication must be short and 
legibly written. The longer an srtlcle 
the shorter Its chance of insertion. All 
communications must bear the name of 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles is a matter, entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
Is assumed by the paper for MHS sub
mitted to the Editor.

BAD MAN NEEDED.

esquimalt taxes

Seventy Per Cent. Were Paid by End 
of June! Municipality in' Good 

Financial Position.

At the meeting of the Esquintait 
council lost night It was reported by 
the clerk that seventy per cent, of tho 
taxes of the municipality had been 
paid by the end of June, these prop
erty owners availing themselves of 
the discount. The total taxation çf 
the municipality for the year Is about 
IMLftOA At the beginning of t 
the council borrowed $25,000 from the 
bank with which It does business, and 
this now will be repaid A'sftitrmpnt 
was ordered tv be prepared and pre
sented to the council setting out the 
position In regard to the finance», s

To the Editor Victoria Is in nerd of » 
really bold, bad man. She Is ov* r loaded 
with people who are worried to death 
over the welfare of their neighbors' souls. 
Unless we discover an antidote some
thing will happen. «—

We are Just recovering from a lengthy 
correspondence by a bunch of anaemic 
prohibitionists, and 1 think you ought to 
have given us an occasional verse from 
old Omar Khayyam to offset the dry rot. 
Why not I

And much as wine has play'd the Infidel. 
And robb'd me of my robe of honor—well, 
I often wonder what the \ intners buy 
One half so precious ae the goods they 

sell.

Now the Christian Scientist scribes are 
threatening us, and I think another verse 
from the Ft rsian tent-maker might help 
some of them to keep to the rails:

Myself when young did eagerly frequent 
Doctor bn<l saint, and heard great argu-

Abotit It and about: but evermore 
Faroe out by the same door as in i went 

‘HOOLIGAN.

SALVATION ARMY ENDS 
SPECIAL SERVICES

Most Visiting Officers Re
turned to Mainland After 

Musical Meeting

The special anniversary services of 
the Hal vat Ion Army came to a con
clusion with the big musical service at 
the citadel last evening. The majority 
of the visiting officers returned last 
evening to the Mainland.

The evening '* proceedings began 
with the supper served in the hall, 
Broad street, by the League of Mercy, 
the visitors, who had spent the after
noon motoring round the district, be
ing the special guests at the repast. 
Fpeerhes were made by Uapt. Carrtith- 
ere and Capt. Freeman, of Vancouver; 
Brigadier Maclean and Ensign Mer
ritt, before the party broke up. latter 
a monster parade was Ift-ld round the 
streets of the city, concluding with a 
big open-air meeting on^the comer of 
Yates and Government. At 8 o’clock 
all the forces foregathered at the cita
del, every Inch of which was filled, a 
fine musical programme by the vari
ous bands and chorister* and vocalists 
filling In the subsequent two and a 
half hours in the pleasantest way. The 
Brothers Habkirk, very fine singers 
and banjoists, gave a number of Items, 
ho delighting trielf audience that they 
have been asked to return for July 16 
and IT. On the latter date Adjutant 
Habkirk will give a special musical 
evening entitled "Sixty Fongs In Sixty 
Minutes," with special banjo accom
paniment.

Last evening the Divisional Hiring 
Band from Vancouver played selec
tions, and others tsiting pari were the 
local band, the young people’s band, 
the Songster Brigade, and the sons and 
daughters of Brigadier Mac Lean, who 
assisted notably In making, the evening 
a musical one.

Earlier in the day yesterday there 
was a council meeting of the Salva
tion Afar officers. Brigadier Mac- 
Lean gave a special address on "“The 
Bee ret of Success In KalvatJon Army 
Work." In the course of which he con
gratulated the local workers on their, 
victory la their recent self-denial ef
fort.

SHABBY TREATMENT.

To the Editor:—In Mr. Brewster’s 
arraignment of the provincial govern 
nient for their various shortcomings 
and numerous extravagant expendi
tures he entirely overlooked, and ne
glected giving them credit for, the 
master stroke In economy accom
plished by patriotically and heroically 
cutting off the salaries of the civil ser 
vie# employees serving with the colors, 
except those who had wives, families 
or widowed mothers depending on

them. That seems quite àn oversight 
on Mr. BrewsteFs part.

Of course the government could not 
cut the pay of any of those who re
mained at home—It might t*e an Incon
venience to them. Not could It rise to 
the height of reducing the salaries of 
cabinet ministers: the sessional allow
ance* of members, even of those who 
were drawing over-liberal pay a* com- 

asloner* seven days per week, whe
ther they worked or not, while turning 
all government deal* over to middle 

n, on the rake-off basis, from coal 
to courthouse sites (with Indian pot- 
lateht * a* a side show).

The comparison In this case Is 
odious; for it seems, *ir. that their 
policy must be: That eue dollar per, 
or any old thing, is quite enough for 
the man going to thé front and taking 
the risk of bleeding for his country ; 
while for the stay-at-homes who wish 
t© make their country do the Weeding, 
nothing is too good—"all the traffic 
will stand." **. G.

Victoria, July 8, 1816.

ADMITTED TO THE BAR
Results of Law Examinations Are An

nounced; Woman Among Suc
cessful Ones.

G. A. Walker. F. R. Anderson. H/ Vi 
Craig, J. M. Coady, H. M. Smith, IS. 
8. Tufts, W. H. Johnson. G. J. Boyd, 
A. Lw Johan neon, T. E. Clark.

The result of the midsummer law 
examination* have been announced by 
the bencher* of the law Society of 
British Columbia, a* follow*: 

Preliminary—J. B. Baird.
First intermediate—Mise M. U Ring- 

land. Jame«* Wilson. H. R. Harrieon. 
I^wis Wharton, 8. A. Welnrobe.

Second intermediate—C. M. Stewart. 
W. A. Brethour, O. W. Baugh-Allen.

Final for call—H. P. W y ness. J. De 
M. Kennedy. J M. Coady. 8. 8. Tufts. 
B. O Oughton. JL. A. Hannah and W. 
H. Johnson (equal). G. J. Boyd.

Final for admission—H. P. Wynes*. 
J. De M. Kennedy. J. M. Coady. 8. 8. 
Tuft», B. O. Oughton. G. J. Boyd, W. 
H. Johnson. L A Hannah (equal.)

B. C. solicitor for i-all—M. V. Craig. 
English solicitor for admission—T. 

B. Clark.
There appeared before the benchers 

for rail and admission, and later 
were presented to Mr. Justice Gregory 
by W. C. Moresby, treasurer of the 
law society, when they signed the 
rolls and were sworn in: W. Warner,

Once In a little village In a southern 
state of America an old darkey visited 
a doctor, and was given definite in
structions as to what he should do. 
Shaking his head, he started to leave 
the office, when the doctor said: “Herat 
Raetus, you forgot to pay me.” "Pay 
you for what, boss?" “For my ad
vice." replied the doctor. "Naw, suh; 
naw, suh; I ain't gwine take it" And 
IVistua shuffled out.

PKosnlx Stout, 2 quarts for 26c. •

TO THE BOARD OF LICENSING 
COMMISSIONERS 
VICTORIA, B. C.

TAKE NOTICE that application wilt bs 
ixade to the Board of Licensing Commis
sioner* of the City of Victoria, at their 
next sitting to be held at the City of Vic
toria for a transfer of the hotel liquor 
n^nie to sell spirituous and fermented 
liquors held by HerbertAIbert Rudgr and 
raised by me. as bailiff for Lorynss 
Joseph Quagllettl, under a landlord's dis
tress for rent. In end upon the premises 
known as the "Pandora Hotel." situate 
on the corner of Pandora avenue and 
nianahard street. In the City of Victoria, 
to william Quagllettl. of the City e< Vte- 
torta.

Dated this 18th day of June, A. D. 1816, 
at the City of Victoria. B. C,

J. H. KELLEY.
Bailiff.1

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH.

NOTICE Is hereby-given that the first 
annual sitting of the Court of Revision 
will bs held In the Council Chamber. 
Municipal Hall. Royal Oak. on Monday, 
JrtjrlT; IMA *t-PXrWr.- fsi I hi gmpsia 
of hearing complaint* against the assess
ments as made by the Assessor, and for 
amending and correcting the assessment 
roll.

Notice of any nom plaint, stating the 
grounds for complaint, must be given In 
writing to the Assessor at least N days 
before the day of the annual sitting st 
the Court.

Dated June 14. 1816.
HECTOR 8. COW PER.

C. M. C.

Sound Teeth the 
Universal 
Safeguard

i

TF I eould tell every 
parent on Van

couver Island how 
precious are. the 
gem* that adorn the 
mouth* of their 
chubby children, I 
would require the 
help of a hundred 
dentists to cope with 
the demands of my little patienta.

To you parent* who read this, 1 aay with all the 
emphaaia I can command :

“Hesitate net one moment if your child's teeth are in 
anything but perfect condition. Corns to me with your lit
tle one that I may have an opportunity to kill the germ of 
decay that Is irretrievably ruining your child’s digestion 
and health."

HERE, in my handsomely appointed dental parlera, where 
all Use science and skill of mod#rn dentistry combines to 

banish pain and discomfort, your child will feel as much at 
home as it does by your own fireside.

Corns end See Me or Phone for an Appointment—I Make 
No Fee for Examinations.

LADIES ALWAYS IN ATTENDANCE

DR. ALBERT E. CLARKE
nftjip In ni|-i‘i*T Sulldlu» Per. «< YUw ad Dbu*!.. *««. 

Olfie. Phene W2. Rraîdenra, «S1*..........

NOTICE.
SAANICH TAX SALE.

NOTICE I. hereby «Wen the! I eh.ll 
commence on July 7, 1M«. to eâeertl». 
tor eele .11 properties upon whleh the 
taxes for the year 1814 remain unpall 
after which date properties may only b* 
withheld from sale by the payment of all 
taxes In arrears, together with Interest 
a fid tax sale costs.

R. R. F. 8EWELL,
Collector for the Corporation mt the Dig-, " 

trlct of Saanich.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Notice I» hereby given that nil persons 
having claims against the estate of 
Alfred Ernest Wilson, late of Darcy 
Taisnd British Columbia, deceased, who 
died on the 19th day of April. 1814. are 
requested to send the same to the under- 
id sned on or before Monday, th* !Wi day 

July. 1916, at 12 o'clock noon, after 
whtch time the executrix will proceed to 
distribute the estate, having regard only 
in claims of which she' has roosfvsd 
notice and shall not be responsible for 
' nv claims of which notice has not been 
received. All persons indebted to the 
delate are requested to pay the same to 
the undersigned forthwith.

Dated this 10th day of June, 1916, at 
Victoria. B. C.

ALAN 8. DUMBLETON,
Solicitor for Mary Annie Wilson, Execu

trix of Alfred Ernest Wilson,
500-510 R. C. Permanent J»an Building. 

Victoria. B. C.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA

In the Matter of James Garden Smith, 
1 deceased, and in the Matter of tho 

Administration Acti 
Notice is hereby given that under aa 

order granted by the Honorable 'Mr. 
Justice Murphy, dated the 13th day of 
June, A. I» 1916. I. the undersigned, was 
appoint'd administrator of the estate of 
the above deceased. All parties having 
claim* against the said estate are re
quested to forward partlvuianp of rams 
to me on Or before the 13th day of July, 
A. D. 1816. ami all parties Indebted to the 
said estate are required to pay such In
debted nee* to mo forthwith 

Dated at Victoria, B. C., tMs 7th day of
June. UK WILLtAM monTEITH.

Official Administrator.

We

THE HUDSON'S SAY CO
WINE DEPARTMENT * 

Wa Donglad BL Open ttU « p. m.



YOU WILL REGRET IT IF 
YOU LET THIS OPPORTUN- 

ITY PASS
Wo Have for Sale ar<__
3 LARGE LOTS 

adjoining one another
E«ch SO X 240 < Nearly an Aore)

which are
ALL CLEARED, LEVEL AND 

FREE FROM ROCK
We can sell these on terms at the 

extremely low prie* of
1600 FOR THE THREE

own!_r hAvlos mit claimed to the mortgagee, Tn»y 
are located on

DUNN AVENUE
Oft Saanich road, this aide of Swan 
Lake, and within the R-mUo cfrcla. 

ACT QUICKLY.

SW1NERTON & 
MUSGRAVE

Winch Bld*., MO Fort 8t

MANY EXCURSIONISTS 
CROSSED THE STRAITS

Steamer Sol Due Makes Three 
Trips Handling Large Crowds 

From Port Angeles

Celebrating the “Glorious Fourth.*' 
hundred* of citizen* from acroaa the 

'‘border Invaded Victoria to-day. In 
connection with the holiday three ex
cursion* were arranged by the Puget 
Sound Navigation Company, operating 
tbu steamer Sol Due between Port An
geles and thig~>>rt. On the first trip 
acn-ae the strait*, the Sol Due, arriv
ing at 8.30 a. in., brought Ml pleasure 
eeekere. and on the second trip, arriv
ing here about l p. m . 200 were aboard. 
On her ttyrd Inward trip of the day 
the Sol Due will arrive here about 4 
p. m.. when It I* expected that another 
hundred -excursionist* will reach the 
dty. In previous years the. bulk of 
travel on July 4 has been, from Victoria 
to the American side, but on this oc
casion the situation hag been complete
ly reversed.

When the Sol Due left here at 8.40 
a. m this morning on her Initial trip, 
the first of the three ‘rips to Port An
geles. she carried 360 Victorians. The 
final sailing of the- steamer from Vic
toria to-day Is scheduled for 4.15 p. m.

Kxcuraon tickets are good for return 
passage to Port Angeles by the regular 
sailing of the Sol Due at 11.so a m, to
morrow. passengers leaving here by 
the '4.15 p. m. boat can return by the 
steamer arriving here at » a. m. to
morrow.

PALATIAL FLYER 
FOR ALASKA RUN

Princess Charlotte Sails Fri
day Night on Initial Trip 

to Skagway

Folio win# her arrival from VanOPtr-T 
ver at 7 a.m. to-day, the C.P.R. steam
ship Princess Charlotte was withdrawn 
from the gulf service to be fitted out 
for the Alaska tourist trade. This 
palatial craft will be dispatched from 
Victoria at 11 p.m. on Friday next on 
her Initial crulee to Skagway, and In 
the Interim final touchee will be made 
to her Interior fittings, the vessel hav
ing been completely overhauled In dry- 
doek but a short time ago.

During the Princess Charlotte's 
péftbd of service on the northern route 
the steamer Princess Victoria and 
Princess Adelaide will maintain the 
triangular service, while the steamer* 
Princes* Mary and Princess Royal will 
alternate between this port and Van
couver.

The Princess Charlotte, which Is a 
product of the Fairfield Company of 
Glasgow. Is the largest passenger ves
sel yet placed In the Alaska tourist 
trade, and In view of the .advance 
bookings her popularity in the north
ern service la established. The vessel 
la to make three round tripe to Skag
way during the month of July, and for 
the Initial sailing, her entire accom
modation has already been taken up. 
I«tf4 parties1 of eastern people have 
hooked passage by this steamer.

The Charlotte's schedule calls for her 
departure from Victoria on July 7, 
July 18 and July 28. sailing from Van
couver one day later and touching at 
Alert Bay. Prince Rupert. Ketchikan. 
Wrangell, Juneau and Skagway, on 
both the north and southbound voy
ages.

Capt. John McLeod, the veteran Al* 
ask a navigator, who has skippered 
more vessels In northern waters than 
It Is possible to remember, has been 
assigned to the command of the Prin- 
x'esa Charlotte while she Is engaged In 
the Alaftka service.

Other vessel* alternating with the 
Charlotte in the Alaska service of the 
C.P.R. are the Prince** Alice and Prin
cess Sophia. The Princess Alice, Capt. 
Locke, returned to port yesterday, 
completing her second trip of the sea
son In the Alaska service.

■ ENTERS ALASKA SERVICE ON FRIDAY

C. P. R. STEAMER PRINCESS CHARLOTTE

HOLT LINER WILL 
TEST OPEN SHOP

Strikebreakers to Handle the 
Cargo Aboard Titan at Se

attle’s Port Terminals

EXCESS PROFITS TAX 
WILL NET LARGE SUM

Balance Sheets of. Big Lines 
Show Increases Ranging 

Up to 800 j?er Cent.

BAR0TSE ORDERED BACK
Steamer Which Bunkered at Cemex 

Last Month te Load Grain 
on Sound.

NEGLIGENCE CHARGED.

San Franct*co. July 4.-r-Thur Olund, 
third officer of the steamer Bear, Which 
stranded oir the Humboldt county 
coast June 14 with a loss of five lives, 
was charged with negligence In hand
ling the Bears sounding machine yes
terday by United States inspectors of 
hulls and boilers, who are conducting 
the trial of (’apt. Louis N. Nopander, 
master of the Bear, on charges of care
less and negligent navigation. The 
charge* against Olund came after the 
testimony of Capt. Nopander, who took 
the stand in his own defence, and the 
production of the Bear's log-book, 
showing soundings off the point, north 
of Blunt* reef, where the Bear ground
ed. differing from the depths indicated 
l>y the United States geodetic charts. 
Capt. Nopander laid off on a chart the 
course he believed he was on when the 
Hear struck. He also testified that 
Olund reported no bottom Just before 

Ahe Bear struck.

OI8HUN MARU IN.

The Japanese steamer Olehun Maru 
passed In yesterday afternoon bound 
from Kobe to Vancouver. She Je un
der charter to Waterhouse A Co. and 
will load at Seattle for the outward 
trip to the Orient.

The British steamer Barotse. which 
recently called at Comox for bunkers, 
lias been ordered back from San Fran
cisco to Seattle to load a cargo of grain 
for the* United Kingdom. The Barotse 
left Calcutta May 9. arrived at Coinox 
June 18. and reached San Francisco 
June 21. Tin* vessel has now been or
dered back to Puget Sound to load un- 
dor uharipr i.» Balfour. .Guthrie A <’•* 

The vessel Is owned by the Filler man 
A Bucknell Steamship Co.

BIG WOOL SHIPMENT.

A notable cargo of Australian wool 
has reached San Francisco by the 
British steamer Walmartno. of the 
Union Steamship Company's cargo 
fleet, from Sydney via Suva, In the 
Walmarino's cargo were 19.000 hales of 
wool, and these, together with 200 cases 
of eucalyptus oil and 2.000 feet of Aus
tralian hardwood, made up a weight of 
7.000 tons. The Walmartno la due 
come to British Columbia to discharge 
part cargo, and will go to Powell River 
to load pai>er for the return voyage to 
Australia.

Seattle, July 4 —With the arrival In 
Seattle of the British steamer Titan, 
of the Blue Funnel line, with a cargo 
of 14.000 tons of Oriental freight and 
the congested condition of pier 14. a 
difficult problem was presented to re
presentatives of Dodwell A Co* who 
have been employing non-union labor 
In discharging their vessels.

Before the longshoremen'* strike 
Dodwell & Co. used the public termin
al* at Smith Cove, but with the re
building of pier 14. which waa destroy
ed by fire recently, the vessels of the 
Blue Funnel fleet began docking again 
at the Ainsworth-Dunn wharf.

The congested condition of pier 14. 
where the British steamer Teucer, of 
the Blue Funnel line, has been dis
charging a great cargo from the 
Orient, will compel Dodwell A Co. to 
send the Titan to the public terminal* 
at Smith Cove. The port commission 
has declared in favor or the open «hop. 
although only union longshorerqen 
have been employed at the public 
pier*, and now the Blue Funnel line 
proposes to put this policy into opera 
tlon and. give ft a real test

The-Titan will be worked by strike 
breakers, while union longshoremen 
will be employed in loading the Mitsui 
steamers Axumasnn Maru, Tubarl 
Maru and Atagasan Maru at the same 
terminals.

The port commission lias announced 
that no armed guards will be allowed 
on the public piers to protect non 
union men end the nature of the pre 
cautionary measure* to he taken by 
Dodwell A Co. In discharging the Tl 
tan have not been announced

«rtges*pi 
balance i

London. July 4.—The chancellor of 
the Exchequer will net a very large 
sum from shipping cotniwnies and cer 
tain Industrial concerns on account of 

profits In the near future. The 
sheet* already publl*hed show 

Increases In profit# ranging in some 
Instances up to 800 per cent, which 
some of the shipping companies' pro
fit* exceed their share capital. The 
following table allows the profits and 
dividends of some of the principal 
shipping companies:

PORT THURSDAY NIGHT
Liner Will Reach Quarantine 

Station Too Late to Se
cure Pratique *

-------Profit-------- Dix Idenda
1915. 1914. 1915. 1914

White Star...
Pvt. Pet.

E1.968,306 f 887,599 to 35
Cunard .. .... 1.179.170 1 296,948 2» 29
Ley land ., ... 1.441^10 62»,*)» 241 Nil
Poole ............... r.97.:4» 118.990 39 IS
China Mutual. 591.609 296,70» IK 106
Lemport and

Holt .V. .... 432.900 227,7») 10 $
Moor Line »... 374.2f»> 199,111») *> 1-1
Sutherland ... 306.978 80,704 30 31

MAE St AWOR"ray.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE-

ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.

The Allan Line steamship Prétorien, 
from Glasgow, la due at Montreal to
day. Westbound passengers are due 
to arrive here July f. The liner Scan
dinavian, from Montreal, was ache- 
iluled to reach Liverpool yesterday. 
July I. The liner Corinthian Is due at 
London to-day, July 4.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Yokohama Maru
Tacoma Maru....
Pad» Maru.............
Aw* Maru. .. 
Mends Maru.

Niagara.............
Tarnba Maril

ühlnoke 
..Hamada 

. ...Aaekawa
....Inadsu . 
... Jtobyashl

DEER SEA ARRIVALS.

vinaag* Agents
....... 4.500 o. Northern..............
....... 1.800 H P. Rlthet............
......  8.217 O Northern.............

Great Northern.... 
P. Rlthet.’...........10.000 i;

DEEP SEA DEPARTURES.

...Rolls .
C*T\ R.

Hongkong
Hongkonr
Hongkong
Hongkong
Hongkong

Great Northern..........Hongkong

COASTWISE SERVICES.

July 14 
July » 
Aug. 
July 19

Du*
July 6 
July 7

Fee Vancouver 
■•earner Prtncesa Charlotte -leave» dally

ÎÎTp. ro and .t«mer PrincMS Ad.- 
laid-* dally H-46 *>• m*

From Vancouver
w ra-^sssvsss am=.:i

* "‘ m For B..MI.

PrlnoMS Victoria lev., dolly at

4" » m' F~~ tMttto
MMUM, Prlweee" CborTott. orffireo dairy

at 1 p. m f9r Ane^e#
Steamer a«'T

Sunday at H-d 01
From Fart Ang.lea

at earner M Due arrl.ua daily except
Sunday Freeelwe

■srs-TrSr.r :r, rr*
Fran, Ben Franalaao

•teamera Fn.1d.nt and Oer.rnnr"asm a~P ~

Weemer Charmer Ravie awry V*

Prsm Ce me*
Steamer Charmer arrives every Sunday 

Per Prince Rupert
Steamer Prince Rupert or Prince George 

leaves Wednesdays at S.iO p. m. 
Steamer Cheloheln leaves Fridays, 1# a.m.

From Prince Rupert 
Prince steamer arrives Sundays lo.so p.m 
Steamer Cheloheln arrives Fridays, 7 a m. 

For Skagway
Princess steamers leave Tuesdays and 

Fridays,
Steamer Prince- -Rupert or Prince Oetir» 

leaves Monda vs at S.S0 p. m. ee
Frem Skagway 

Prince steamer arrives Tuesdays 10.*) p m 
Princess steamer's arrive Muudev* j Fridays. ye ™

Fer Heiberg „ 
steamer Tsee leaves on seventh otut 

twentieth of each month.
Frem Heiberg

Steamer Tees arrives on fourteenth and 
twenty-seventli of each month.

Fee Ctayoqvet ~~ .........
■teenier Tees leaves on first and fifteenth of eeeh month. *»«eenth

Frem Cl eye suet
Steamer Tee* arrives on fourth nad

eighteenth of each month.

Nan Pedm. July 3. Lumber carriers 
arriving to-Jay were the sir Nome 
City, from Puget Sound; sir San Oa 
brlel, from Umpqua, and the str Pren 
lisa, from Eureka. After taking fuel, 
the Prentiss sailed for Santa Barbara 
and the San Gabriel and .Nome City 
for Redondo Bench. The str A. M. 
Simpson sailed for Coos Bay after dis 
charging her cargo at Redondo Bench 
and taking fuel here. The str Con 
gres* arrived from San Diego to-day 
and proceeded to San Francisco and 
Puget Hdund with passengers. The 
Union tank str Argyle arrived from 
Han Francisco to-day with n partial 
cargo of refined all and sailed for Port 
Han Luis to load crude oil.

Portland, Ore., July I.—Arrived: Str 
Breakwater, from San Francisco; str 
W. F. Herrin, from Monterey.

Han Francisco, July S.—Arrived: Str 
Hornet, from Port Angeles; str El 
Eegundo, from Port Wells; Jap str 
Buyo Maru. from Murnran. Hailed 
Str Acme, for Bar don; str Beaver, for 
Portland, str Coaster, for Coos Bay; 
str J. A. Moffett and hge No. 98. for 
Balboa; str President, for Seattle.

Astoria. July 3. -Arrived: Stm schr 
Shasta, from San Francisco; stm schr 
Temple E. Dorr, from Han Francisco; 
str Breakwater, from Han Francisco.

Eureka, July 3.—=Arrived: 8tr. Grays 
Harbor, from Nanahno, B. C.

Vancouver. B, C\, July 3.—Arrived: 
Htr Oishun Maru. from Moji.

Sydney. N.8.W., June 80.- Arrived: 
Str Makura, from Vancouver, B. C.

Queenstown. July 2.—Hailed: Str 
Jacob Luckenhach, from Han Fran
cisco for Ixelth.

Hongkong. June 30.—Hailed: Ht 
China, for Han Francisco, via wa 
porta

Yokohama. June 30.—Balled: 8t 
Darien Maru, for Han Frartclsvo.

Shimonoseko, June 30.—Arrived : St 
Melanie, from Han Francisco.

Kahulul. July 1.—Sailed: Schr Mel 
rose, for Puget Bound.

Balboa. July 3.— Sri led Htr Hai 
Juan, for San Franclscoo, via wa) 
porta

Seattle, July 3.—Arrived: Htr Bar 
rlster, Liverpool, via way ports; sti 
Governor, Han Diego, via Han Fran
cisco; str Arollne, * Southwestern Al
aska; str Titan, Manila vlo Yoko
hama^ str City of Pash la San Fran
cisco;” str Curacao, Southeastern Al
aska; str Despatch, Nanaimo, B. C.; 
sir Admiral Evans, Tacoma; str Ad
miral Dewey. Tacoma; etr Canada 
Maru, Tacoma; etr Kingfisher, Na
naimo, B. C.i fishing str Independent 
fishing cruise; ^tr. Prince Rupert, 
Skagway, via way ports. Sailed: Str 
Victoria. Nome and Ft. .Michael; 
str Northwestern, Southwestern, via 
Southeastern Alaska; str Senator, 
Vancouver, B. C.; str City of Puebla, 
Vancouver, B. C.; etr Assam Maru, 
Vladivostok ; etr Prlnèe Rupert, Skag
way, via way (tort*

PROCEEDS TO SOUND
Steamer Barrister Finally Gets 

Away ta Load Full Cargo 
for Homeward Voyage

■-o

Exactly une week after her strand
ing on Portlock Point, the British 
steamer Barrister, of the Harrison Di
rect Line, temporarily repaired to 
make her seaworthy, left Victoria yes
terday for Seattle to toad a -cargo-of 
canned salmon, condensed milk, lum 
her and general freight for the home 
ward voyage, iu the.. United- Kingdom; 
The Barrister's damaged plates were 
strengthened and the hull otherwise 
put in shape in the Esquimau dry dock, 
the contract being completed within 
four days by Yarrows. Ltd. The fact 
that the Barrister was under orders to 
leave here Monday for Puget Hound 
was wholly responsible for the hasten 
Ing of the marine Inquiry, which. In 
view of the short stay of the vessel In 
port, was held on Dominion Day.

’ermanent repairs to the Barrister's 
hull will be made following her arrival 
In England. Hhe Is now due to leave 
Han Francisco about the middle of the 
month, sailing via the Panama <*anal. 
and should reach London or Liverpool 
towards the latter part of August.

During the latter part of the present 
month the British steamer Counsellor 
will arrive In port from Glasgow and 
Liverpool via Panama. Like the Bar 
rlster. the Counsellor Is making her 
initial trip to the North Pacific coast 
in the Harrison service.

Following the Counsellor will he the 
Crown of Toledo, which Is taking the 
July sailing from Glasgow.

ANDY MAHONEY SOLD.

The American steam schooner Andy 
Mahoney ia reported sold to Atkins, 
Kroli A O». by Andrew F. Mahoney, 
The company bought the vessel for $43.- 
000, which la said to be a much higher 
price than was paid for her construc
tion.

TIDE TABLE.

July.
fTuneHtlThne. HtlTIme.Ht ITlmeHt
|h. m. ft.|h. ro. ft |h. m. ft.Jtv m. ft.

1 ....... 0:16 8.5 | 9:37 0.6
2 ....... 0:39 8,:i l 10:19 0.9 30:39 7.7 i 22:JO 7.6
3 ....... t:06 7.9

1:42 7.4
i 10 46 1.3
1 11:23 1.9

20:30 7.5 
19:09 7 4

! 23:30 7.3

:» ....... 11 2.6 19:57 7/>
j .. .. ..

6 ....... 12:27 3.4 20:06 7.6
7 ....... 12:46 4.1 20:13 7.8
8 ....... 4 ir, 9 37 5.1 12:51 4.9 ‘ 20:30 8.2
9 ....... 4 49 3.5 LD:4* 8 6

10 ....... 5:ZX 3.4 $1:17 9ft
11 ....... 6:09 1.4 11:78 9.4
12 ....... 6:62 0 6 22:44 f.l
13 ....... 7:36-0 1 23:36 9.7
14 ....... 8:2<M.6
16 ....... 0 .30 9:06-0.5 18:06 7.7 1 39:3* 7 4
16 ....... 18* 9 .1 9:45-0.1 18:03 7.7 21 4* 6.9
17 ....... 2:28 8 5 10:27 0.7 19:14 7.7 22:57 6.418 ....... 3:3$ 7.7 IhM 1.7 11:1* 7 8
1» .......

.......
0:07 5.7 
1-24 4.0

4:48 6.8
IS f 2

U:M 1.8
Mil

19:62 8 6
$T".;... ifsrui

8:44 8.4
8:57 5.6

2$ ..... ?0 Î4 * 4
1$ ....... l.t 20:54 8.594 ....... 6:41 1.* 21:27 8.1* ....... is H 22:06 8.626 ....... 1M 15 27:50 8 4$7 ........
28 .......

7-.m L8
6i11 1.1 Mii$ 8.0 »:ti 7.8 $1:40 8.3

29 ..... 0:S6 *.2 8.43 1.2 1* 30 7.7
3» ....... IU 9.0 9:14 1.3 18 * 7.4
31 ....... 1:47 7.7 » « te 11:16 7.2 au m

The ttme ls Pacific standard.
It tr count* 

ildnli *g to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight* 
The figures for height serve to distinguish 
high water from low water Where 
blanks occur In the tables, the tide rises 
or falls continuously during* two euc- 
oesalve tidal periods without turning.

Fourteen days out from Yokohama 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner Yoko
hama Maru. Capt. Shinohe, will reach 
William Head at 10 p.m. on Thursday, 
according to a wireless message re
ceived from seaward to-day by W. R. 
Dale, local agent for the Japanese 
steamship company. As she will ar
rive too late to secure pratique, the 
Yokohama Maru will remain at an
chor overnight and come to her berth 
at the outer docks at 6 a.m. on Friday. 
The radiogram received to-day con
tains the informalion that the In
bound Japanese liner has 35 passen
gers, 333 tons of cargo and 24 hags of 
mall for Victoria. For Seattle she 
carries 25 first class and 114 steerage 
passengers and 5.635 tons of cargo. Her 
through steerage passengers Include 28, 
Europeans, 28 Japanese and 5 Chinese. I 
The mall shipment for the Sound Is 
made up of 134 hags

The local N. Y. K. agent has receded! 
copies of the company's new sailing j 
schedule, covering the movements of j 
vessels in both the Hongkong and! 

] Kobe services.
According to the latest list N Y. K. 

vessels will arrive here as follows dur
ing the remainder of the war:

Awa Maru. from Kobe. July 17; Sado 
Maru, from Hongkong. July 26; Tam ha 
Maru. /rom Kobe. Aug. 16; Shldzuoka 
Maru. from Hongkong, Aug. 17;
Inaba Maru. from Kol>e. Aug 25; 
Kamakura Maru. from Hongkong, 
Sept. 6; Awa Maru. from Kobe. Sept. 
13; Yokohama Maru. from Hongkong, 
Sept. 28; Tamba Maru. from Kobe. Oct 
11; Hado Maru, from Hongkong. Qct. 
19; Inaha Maru. from Kobe. Oct. 22; 
Shldzuoka Maru, from Hongkong. Nov. 
10; Awa Maru, from Kobe. Nov 12; 
Kamakura Maru, from Hongkong. Nov. 
30; Tamba Maru. from Kobe. Dec. 8; 
Yokohama Maru, from Hon 
22.

BACK EAST I
FOR THE

HO LI DA YS
Why not take advantage of

A NEW ROUTE THROUGH A NEW COUNTRY
FINEST MOUNTAIN SCENERY 
MODERN EQUIPMENT

COURTEOUS ATTENTION
Low Round Trip Summer Tourist Tickets

On sale dally throughout the summer.
Liberal stop-over privllegvs. Optional route for return trip. SUle trip to 

Alaska for a small additional charge.
C. F. EARLE, City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 900 Wharf St. Phone 1111

Special Excursion Rates to 
Eastern Destinations

Winnipeg and Return >
Brandon and Return 
St. Raul and Return..
Duluth and Return .
Minneapolis
end Return .......... .. J

Toronto and Return.»..........*62.00
London end Return........|92.00

Ottawa and Return............. $103.50
Montreal end Return.----- 1064»
St John, N. B.. end Return 120.00
Halifax and Return......... .. 129.38
Boston and Return....... <104»
New Yerk and Return.... 110.70
Philadelphie and Return 110.70

Tickets on sale dally and limited to three months, but not later than 
Oct. 8L 1913. ...

Liberal stop-overs In l*>th directions. For sleeping car and any further 
Information, write or call on

CANADIAN PACIFIC NAILWAY
Rhone 174. 1102 Government Street

WIRELESS REPORT

ATLANTIC SAILINGS TÛ ENGLAND
In connection with Northern Pacific Railway.

8. H. "Haxonla,** 14,300 tons, from New York...................July 22
8. 8. “St. Louis." 12.000 tone, from New York........................................July 22
H. 8. “Mleeanable." 12,800 tone, from Montreal.................................... July 22
H. 8. "Baltic," 24,000 tons, from \New York................................................July 26
8. S. “St. Paul." 12.000 tons, from New York...............................................July 26

LETTERS OF IDENTIFICATION. SERVING AS PASSPORTS. NOW 
ARRANGED WITH DOMINION IMMIGRATION AGENT FOR ALL 
BRITISH SUBJECTS GOING TO GREAT BRITAIN.
These letters will save you any Inconvenience In embarking on steamer 

or landing In the Old Country.
Baggage checked through to Steamship Pier “IN ROND," 
thus *avln* passengers Inconvenience with V. "8. Customs. 

Ageuvy for all Trans-Atlantic Hteamshlp Lines. 
For rates and reservations call on or address

F E I(gsb#«s4 General Agent. Northern Pacific By. 
K« ht BIISRWVf I 2234 Government St. Phone 456. or 

A. D. CHARLTON. A. G. P. A.. Portland. Ore.

ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Empress of Japan's Late Commander 

to Remain Ashore for Si* 
Mentha.

July 4. 8 a.m.
Point Grey—Overcast; calm; 30.04 

66. sea amooth. Passed in, str City 
of Puebla. 4.40 a.m.

Cape Lazo—Clopdy; N. W.; 29.94 
54; sea smooth. Hpoke Str Chicago; 
7.30 p.m., Seymour Narrows, north
bound; spoke str lYinceas Beatrice. 10 
p.m.. due Cape Mudge 9.S0 a.m., north
bound; str Prince Rupert abeam. 5 a. 
m.. northbound.

Pachena—Overcast; calm; 29.93; 54; 
sea smooth. Htr Tees abeam. 4.45 a. 
m., northbound.

Ketevan— Cloudy; calm; 29.76; 66; 
a smooth.
Alert Bay—Clear; calm; 29.84; 61; 
a smooth. Passed out. etr Camosun, 

8 p.m., northbound.
Triangle—Cloud calm; 30.07; 50; 
a smooth.
Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; calm; 

29.82; 53; sea smooth.
Ikeda Bay —Overcast; calm; 29.53; 

55; sea smooth.
Prince Rupert—Rain: calm; 29.58; 

62; sea smooth.
Noon.

Point Grey—Cloudy; N. W.. light; 
20.02; 61; sea smooth.

Cape Lax»—Overcast; calm; 29.90; 
67; sea smooth.

Ketevan—Cloudy; N. W ; 29.89; 57; 
a smooth.
Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29 84; 62; 

sea Smooth. Si>oke steamer Prince 
Rii;*ert. due abeam 12.06 p. m.. north
bound.

Triangle—Overcast; calm; 30.06; 
51; sea smooth. Spoke steamer Prin
cess Maqulnna, off Egg Island, - 10.30 

, northbound. Spoke steamer 
Spokane. 10.16 a. m„ Mlllbank Hound.
northbound. ^-------,—

Dead Tree Point—Passing showers; 
30.04; 56; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast; calmi 29.67; 
56; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Passing showers; 
29.88; 52; sea smooth.

Captain F. L. Davison, of the C. P. 
R. Trans-Pacific service, has been 
granted six months leave of absence. 
Amt will leave this week for hi* home
In Nova Scotia. Capt. Davidson was 
in command of the Monteagle during 
the period she was engaged In war 
sendee, and afterwards was trans
ferred to the Empress of Japan. On 
her recent departure outwards for 
Japan and China, the Empress of 
Japan was again In command of Capt. 
W. Dixon-HopcrafL

PUT BACK IN DISTRESS.

The Seattle Merchants' Exchange 
has l>een advised by cable of the arri
val of the American ship A. J. Fuller, 
at Sydney, N.H.W., leaking. No details 
of the condition of the vessel were 
given. The Fuller Is owned by the 
Northwestern Fisheries Company. Hhe 
sailed from Everett, April 12, for Port 
Plrte, with a cargo of lumber and Is 
under charter to the shipping firm of 
J. J. Moore Co., of San Francisco. The 
ship Charles E. Moody, also of the 
fleet of the Northwestern Fisheries 
Company and under charter to Moore 
A Co., sailed from Everett for Aus
tralia on April 26.

July 1 
July 1 
July I 
July 4 
July 6 
July 6 
July 7 
July 8 
July 9 
July 19 
July 11 
July II 
July U 
July 14 
July 11 
July 16

The optimistic view of commerce tor July It 
1917 and 1911 is shown conclusively : Ju,x 1* 
with the chartering of two schooners I Jul7 ** 
and a barquentine to carry lumber Mujy * 
from the North Pacific coast to Sydney. , , !: 
N. 8. W.. for early 1918 voyages at 116 \* ”
shillings. The vessels chartered for 1918 Jtllj u 
voyages are the J. A. Campbell, 463 
tons; H K. Hall, 1.106 tons; James

VESSELS CHARTERED
FOR 1918 LOADING

PICKED UP SAILER.

While southbound from Vancouver 
for Han Francisco In ballast, the As
sociated Oil Company's tanker Frank 
H. Buck picked up the ship Marion 
Chlloott, from Honolulu, and towed her 
to the California port. ^

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Tims of sunrlw and «unset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria, B. C., for the 
month of July, 1914:

Sunrise Sunset 
Hour Min. Hour Mlq.

Day Steamer to 
Seattle

THE

8.8. “Sol Due”
Leave# C. P. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 11 JO a. m.. for Port 
Angeles. Dungenasa. Port Wil
liams. Port Townænd and Seattle, 
arriving Svattle 9.80 p. m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight arriving 
Victoria 9.00 a. m.

Secure Information and tickets 
from

E. B. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
234 Government St. Phone 4M.

Early 1917 charters announced are 
the American schooner M. A. Caine, 779 
ton*, and the schooner Tarus, 614 tons. 
Both -vessels have been taken to carry 
lumber from the North IHtcIfir to Syd
ney, Melbourne and Adelaide.

July 24 
July »
July 26 
July 27
July»
July 29 
July 30
July $1 .....................

The Observatory, 
Victoria. B. C

UNION STEAMSHIP 00. OF 
B. 0., LTD.

BAILINGS TO NORTHERN ». C. 
PORTS

8.8. VENTURE*
Leaves Vancouver every Tuesday at 
» p. m. for Prince Rupert Bkcena sad 
Naas River canneries.

8.8. CAMOSUN
Leaves Victoria every Wednesday at 
11 p. m.. and Vancouver every Thurs
day at 9 p. m . for Rivera Inlet Oceaa 
Falls and Bells Cools.

»8. CHBLOH. r N
leaves Victoria every Friday at $,99 
p, m . and Vancouver every Friday 
midnight for Prince Rupert and Any ox. 
calling at Skeens canneries.

8.8 PRINCB ALBERT 
Leaves Vancouver fortnightly for 
Prince Rupert Stewart and Queen 
Charlotte Island».

Gee. McGregor, Agent
i St. Phene 19291003 Government

AHEAD OF CONTRACT TIM*.

Repairs to the 11111 Mner Minnesota 
are being rushed, according to advloee 
from Han Francisco, and it is probable 
that tb» big oraft, which put back td 
port in distress, will get to sea two 
months within the contract limit. Th6 
Union Iron Works contracted to In
stall sixteen Helnle hollers st a coat of 
approximately $609,000 In ten mont ha 
Twelve of the tootievw have been ptwoed 
In the veesel and the other four, it la 
expected, will be Installed early to 
September. Oh the completion of the 
Work the Minnesota will proceed with 
her cargo to London.

r-

Through Steamers 
te

SAN
FRANCISCO

LOS ANGELES, 8AN 
DIEGO

From Sfattlo. 8. 8. Governor. July < 
tl p. m.; 8. 8 Vongreee. July 1. 11 s. m. 

Largest.- fin ;*l passenger steamers

TO ALASKA .
8.8. Spoken* or City of Seattle leave» 

Seattle July 8. 14. 3D. X, vailing at Ketchi
kan. Wrang*l. Juneau and Skagway.

For particulars call 'on

R. P. Rlthet A Co., Ltd.. 1117 Wharf St 
J. O. THOMSON 

1003 Government Street

17064479
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SEE THE 
SUITS

You 11 get a 
■mart, guaran
teed, Suit at a 
snap price if 
you buy now.

Piice -Wrecki 
Continues a<

«g
t

SEE THE 
HATS

Straw, Pana
ma, felt or 
eloth ; they are 
marked away 
down. Don’t 

miss them.
1O’ Conneill’s Great

LIVE WIRE SALE
'J'O-MORROW will be another day of brisk business at the big Live Wire event. More 

men will benefit by the sensational price-slashing that has been conducted throughout 
our entire stock of high-grade Clothing for men and young men.

BIGGER, BETTER BARGAINS—
READ NOW—BUY TO-MORROW

Every Suit at a Snap Price
wnprhlnf fancy tweed# and new worsteds In lip-fop qualifies and pât- a *■»

terns will be offered to-morrow at extra reductions. Ex cry sise Is Included and fle Æ fa / h 
the styles range from smart semi-fitting models for young men to regular two ^ ■ we
and three-button models. They were big values at 921.60, 926.00, 127.60. Live 
Wire Bale Price ...........................................................................

SOCKS AT HALF-PRICE
Five dosen pairs of Pure Lisle 

Bocks, in nifty shade*, such 
as os blood, mauve an^ green. 
Regular at 76c a pair Live

-Lrr.........37Hc
SILK LISLE UNDER.

WEAR
Suinm.r weight., in dependable 

brands; two-pleee or rombln- 
•tlon Myles Regular at $1.80 
Per garment. Live 
Wire Bale ........................../ jC

BOW TIES
A wide assortment of colore In the newest club 

shape. Regular at 60c. A , rs/v
Lire Wire Sale, S for ........  fl.UU

STRAW HAT 
SPECIAL

Wednesday Only
Three dozen Men"» Strew 
Hats in the smartest of 
the new season’» shape». 
Medium high erowiut and 
medium brims. Reg. to 
♦3.00. Wednesdiy only

75d

PURE FLANNEL SHIRTS
Soft i'uff Shirt», in smart up-to- 

the-aeoond patterns and splen
did quality. Regular at 91.60.

w!"..... $2.65
MEN'S WHITE SHIRTS

An extra special offer for big 
men only. Choice of either 
pleated or soft fronts. Blsea 
1«, 1«H and 17. Regular to

^..^.^.$1.25

FANCY HAT BANDS
WÎvk'a famous make. Suitable for either 

ladies' or gents' bate. Reg. at 
91.60. live Wire Bale................... 15c

1117
Government

Street

In the New Spencer Building

1117
] Government 

Street

“You’ll Like Our ClothesRgd.

IN TROUBLE AGAIN

TY. COBB 

Who has been fined |25 and suspended 
three days for throwing his bat into 

the grandstand.

)

?

MISS LAWSON WINS 
IN THREE CLASSES

Clever Player Victorious in 
Ladies' Singles, Ladies' Dou

bles and Mixed Doubles

There were many good games in the 
Victoria Tennis Club tournament yes
terday afternoon, the feature of the 
play being the triple win of Ills* Law- 
son. After playing a hard match with 
Mrs. Clute, which required three sets 
to decide a winner, she won in the 
ladies’ doubles from Miss Hudson and 
Misa Neame, Miss Idlens being her 
partner In this game. However, with 
two games already won Miss Lawson 
was not satisfied and came back in the 
mixed doubles with Mr Humphries as 
her partner and defeated Mr. and Mrs. 
Piercy. Misa Lawson Is very cool on 
the courts, snd besides her wonderful 
endurance, the most noticeable feature 
of her play is a fine back hand return. 
Mr*. Broome won twice, first in the 
ladles' singles and again In the mixed 
doubles, defeating Miss Rica by In the

former, and along with Mr. Broome 
defeating Miss Neame and Hey land 
In the latter. The results follow:

Mens singles, rtass R, Cove f**t3Y 
beat Scrivener <415), IS, f-4. Tuck well 
(ecr.) beat Hey land (scr.), S-l, 6-2.

Men doubles—Hey land and Gordon 
<fe!6) beat Dr. Hall and Forman (16), 
6-2, 6-4.

Udi*a’ single»—Mies Lawson (—46) 
beat Mrs Clute <—SO), 6 4. 6-3, 4-2 Miss 
Broome (scr.) beat Mias Rlckaby 
(-H60). 2-6. 6-4. 6-1

Ladies’ doubles—Miss Idlens and Miss 
Lawson (—40) beat Miss Neame and 
Miss Hudson (—%*», 4-2. 6-2. Miss 
Roes and Miss Appleby (—1*15) beat 
Mrs. Rurnes and Miss Kenney (15), 6-4, 
6-3

Mixed doubles—Mr. and Mrs. Broome 
(—1*16) beat Miss Neame and Heyland 
(—*426). 9-6. 6-4, 6-4. Miss Lawson and 
Humphries (—40) beat Mr. and Mr*. 
Piercy (15), 6-4. 6f

Games scheduled for to-day are:
At 3.30-^Ae plays Davies. Miss 

l»awaon nkfys Mrs Bumes.
At 4 3*lLMI»i Idlens and Cove play 

Miss Ross and J. G. Brown.
At 6 pm—Hudson plays Phelan. 

Powell plays Piercy Mr. and Mrs. 
Broome play Miss Peatt and Virtue. 
Misa Briggs and Miss Meaton play 
Mrs. Eigee and Miss Bradford.

At 6 p.m.—Martin and Phelan play 
Heyland and Gordon. Mias Appleby 
plays Miss Rose. Tuckwell and Porrltt 
play Cove and Hoyle.

CINCINNATI REDS 
HEAVY HTTIING TEAM

Bill LouSen Playing Remark 
able Game Around the 

Keystone Sack

AT ALL SEASONS
INSIST UPON

WHITE ROCK
LITHIA WATER

Guaranteed absolutely pure—it refreshes and exhilarates, 
without the bite auditing of ordinary charged waters. There 
is a champagne suggestion in its effervescence, and it is un, 

rivalled for family use.

WHOLESALE AGENTS

Pither & Leiser, Limited
VANCOUVER, B. 0.VICTORIA

These Cincinnati Redlega look aw 
fully good this year. Those who have 
seen them In action are pusslrd be 
esuse the team Is not higher In the 
race.

“We’s been oullucked—that’e the 
newer," explains "Pepper" Herxug. 
The team, as a whole, 1» » heav 

hitting one It Is well rounded in 
every way. Hersog’e move In putting 
Mullwits on first afid Chao* lu the 
outfield wae a clever bit of managing. 
It enables him to keep both slugger* 
In the game. Neale, a newcomer, 

grand fielder, a fine hitter, aud he 
surely can hit. Griffith, the .300 Red 
clouter last season. Is a valuable 
aaeet.

Bill Louden, spoofed at during the 
spring as a "has been." la playing a 
remarkable game around second—and 
hs has been hitting with much «,-usto. 
Hersog and Groh are without peer* at 
short and third.

The catching staff is etrong-nnd 
the pitchers have begun to deliver. 
During the first six weeks It seemed as 
If they hadn’t thawed out their arirts. 
But the wings are working nicely now,

"We’re just starting now," Hersog 
says. ••Watch us go."

PATSY BRANNIGAN
HOLDS BOTH RECORDS

It Is popularly preumrd that among 
the prreent-day boxer, "Old Jim" 
Flynn, the flshUng fireman of Pueblo, 
holde the record for yean of service 
within the rope», end 8am Langford 
and 8am McVey the mark for the 
greatest number of return matches 
This I» alt wrong. Both records an 
held by Patey Brannlgan. the little 
red-haired battling bantamweight of 
Pittsburg. He Is the "gmnd old man" 
of the game.

There an several older boxen than 
Brsnnlgln In yean In the ring, but 
net In experience. Flynn la In the 
sixteenth year of hi» career, tlrinnt 

I» beginning his nineteenth an
neal campaign. Befennce lo the rec 

boohs shows that he I» now *1 
year» old, and that he began hi» a 
In 1H4, when he we» IS. These figure» 
an not correct. Petay never hod them 
changed because he le a bit aefleltlve 
about hie age, but If he wo» put under 
oath he would acknowledge that he le 
going on SI and engaged In hie first 
bout el the age of li.

■liver Coring Lager, I g to. Me. •

ENTRIES COMING IN 
FOR ATHLETIC MEET

business Men’s Relay to Be a 
feature; Fifth Regiment 

to Co-operate

Entries are coming In fast for the 
patriotic athletic meet to be held by 
the V. I. A. A. In the Royal Athletic 
park next Saturday, and with the co
operation of the clerks assured, the 
affair should be one of the largest and 
moat successful ever held In this city. 
The Wholesale and Retail Clerks’ As
sociation contemplated holding a meet 
on this date, but has withdrawn and 
will join hands with the V. I. A.~A. 
While the clerk* will enter many of 
the open events, there will also be 
some race* open only to the members 
of the association members.

H M. C. B. Rainbow has already 
sent in a large entry list, and entries 
have been promised from H. M. S. 
Shearwater, the R. N. C. V. R., Ban 
tarns and the 103rd. The tug-of-war, 
In which the Alaskan contingent, now 
quartered at the old drill hall, has en 
tered, promises to arouse much Inter
est, while the boxing and wrestling 
bouts will also draw large crowds. The 
Rainbow entries follow :

100 yards—Tldswell, Cosier, 
and Hroxvn.

120 yards, hurdles—Tldswell and Jea- 
eop.

220 yards—Tldswell, Brown, Tates 
and Jessop. ,

Half-mile—Tates and Brown.
One mile—Tates.
Relay race—Tates, Coaler, Jessop and

Obstacle race-Jessop.
Broad jump-Jessop.
Tug-of-war team—Ldg Stokers Cre- 

men. Brown and McKay. Stokers But
ler. Blrtlce, Henderson and Castle, 
Ldg. flicker McDonough. Ldg Seaman 
flullivan and flea man Methuen.

Boxing—flickers Woods, Sinclair and 
Larkin and Boy Young 

A naval gun display will be given by 
a combined team from H. M. C. 9. 
Rainbow and the R. N. C. V. R.

V. I. A. A. entries are ae follow: 
Boxing—Geo. Kirby. C. Pieca. Al. 

Davies. Alex. McKay and Geo. Cork la.
Wrestling—Billy Cutler and J. Cam

el on, Unlverlety of Washington, and 
Alex McKay 

160 yards—Brooke Valo.
220 yards—Brooke Valo. 
half-mile—C. Ptcca.
120 yards, hurdles—B. Valo. 
fack race—W. H. Davies. A. Haw

thorn thwa I te and J. T. Braden.
High Jump—Jack Jesaop.
Broad Jump—Jack Jessop and Brooke 

Valo.
Wheel harrow race—W. H Davies 

nd A, Hawthornthwaite.
TUg-of-war—M McDonald. A Corn

ett. A Hawthomthwaite. T Withers, 
McLaren, O. Cockle, J. Kennedy, B. 

Stewart. T. Saunders and M Wood- 
burn.

B C. E. R. entries:
Obstacle race—L. Redgrave and Al. 

Davit*
Mop rs Mop- L. Redgrave and Al. 

Davies.
Wheel ba/row—Al. Davies and 

Redgrave.

SOUTHPAW NO LONGER 
CONSIDERED A JORE

Forkhanders Are Invariably 
Successful in the 

Doubles

L.

New Tork, July 4.—The left-handed 
athlete la generally regarded with sus
picion. There was a time when base
ball managers made a suitable dlatln- 
tlon between "pitchers" and "south 
paws." The latter were considered 
freaks of nature; useful, perhaps, be 
cause of their physical monstrosity, but 
mentally unsound, to say the least.

Left-handedness, not In batting, but 
in throwing a baseball, was for years 
regarded as a moral and spiritual 
weakness, an evidence of unstable 
character and undependable eccentric 
lty.

In tennis, however, the case has been 
quite different. A goodly number of 
first-claaa tennis players have been 
left-handers, without ever arousing 
any suspicion of mental or physical de
ficiency. In fact, two of the brainiest 
champion* hrV thé history W the ganté 
Beals Wright ami Norman F. Brooks—
warp both southpaws. ___________

As a rule, the left-handed tennis 
player shows a tendency toward hard 
hitting. This was well exemplified In 
the case of the great Dwight F. Davis, 
donor of the Davis cup and a member 
of America’s most famous doubles 
team, the Ward-Davls combination 

Left-handers have been invariably 
successful as doubles player*. ThcrO Is 

reason for this In the fact that when 
they are paired with right-handed 
players the combination can cover more 
ground without being forced Into 
back-handed strokes.

Among the new utars of the port-side, 
swing the Californian. R. Ltndley Mur
ray, is the most prominent. He has 
more than carried out the traditions 
of pace and energy attaching to left-J 
handed tennis.

During the last two seasons. still" 
an other hard-hitting southpaw has 
Joined the ranks of the tennis elect 
His name Is 8. Howard Voshell. and 
when he Is feeling properly ambitious 
no right-handed gentleman in the game 
can make the white ball travel with 

eater speed.
Last year Voshell’s game waa wild 

but effective, except when opposed by 
the greatest steadiness. His most lm 
portant feat of the summer was beat
ing T. R. Pell at Cedarhurst.

Two other oppoHunities came to him 
for winning fame, one when he faced 
McLoughlln at Seabrlght. and the other 
when he met Fred Alexander in the all
comers’ at Fore.d Hills. On each occa
sion Voshell lost chiefly through in
ability to stick to his natural, reckless 
game.

He has a’r-ndy won the New Tork 
Lawn ‘lennls Club tguroairtent, and Is 
well on his way to the eastern New 
Totfc state championship at Hartsdale.

PREDICTS RECORD 
WILL BE BROKEN

Meredith Believes Quarter 
Mark Will Be Smashed When 

He Meets Dismond

CORNELL PITCHER IS 
SIGNED BY TORONTO

Clyde Russell, Sensationa 
College Motmdsman Will Re

port to the Maple Leafs

Oxfords 
for Men

Combining Style 
and Comfort

A4, leathers—A range of 
styles sure to meet with 
your approval—styles that 
tit right and ensure comfort.

Priced from

|4S0

Mutrie & Son
1209 Douglas Street. Phono 2604

Ted Meredith Is not In the habit of 
making predictions. He lets hie 
friends do that After his wonderful 
showing at the Harvard stadium, 
where he created a new mark for the 
quarter around a turn of 47 2-6 sec
onds, and then followed by running the 
half In 1.62* Meredith only smiled td 
the congratulations heaped upon him.

In off time Meredith ecrlbbele for a 
Philadelphia paper, and he writes his 
own stuff. Ted's latest contribution Is 
to the effect that his own new quarter 
mark w ill be smashed when he anti 
Blnga Dismond meet at the national 
hamplons at Newark. Ted gives 

Blnga due credit for his 47 2-5 
formaaee at Chicago.

Meredith says the a»#auJt on . |h£,j 
quarter record lias only begun. To 
quote him exactly:

"WJbere it—will stop Is hard to say.
It sterna impossible to «lower it much 
more, but I believe it has not reached 
its Uinlts yet.

For sixteen years we have looked 
at Maxey Long’s 43 4-6 mark with 
wonder, but now it has been smashed
twice in two weeks. ____-

After the Intercollegiate I felt that 
my 47 3-6 mark would be safe for a 
few years, but to my great surprise,
Dismond, the Chicago University ne
gro runner, covered the distance in the 
same time. I say surprise, because I 
never classed Diamond that fast.

Diamond is what I call an Ideal 
combination for a fast quarter-mller.
He can sprint; in fact, started his 
career as a 300-yard runner; then for
«he !«»t couple of years he has keen i ...... u,iUC trtiu
getting lots of work In running a half IMvUO I A WIIMo AuAlli 
mile, and has done* 1.66 for this die-1 
tance.

"The half-mile work gives him I
strength for file finish, and when this I Heattle yesterday the Beavers da- 

combined with speed you get the | rested the Giants by a I to 0 score* 
best quarter-milers fAcoeta again having the Indian sign o*

••Before this mark w as equaled by I the Seattle team. Uchmuts for Seattle 
Diamond I thought I would try the good b.,,. .Mowing only four hit*
half thl. ycxr. but now I .hall have blt, OUutfl m.d, four ,rror, 
to make a new mark for the quarter I 
mile.'*

Beattie— A B
Bhawr, r. t. ................ 4
Menges. 3 b. ........ 4
CumUngham. I. f... 4
Eldred. c. f. ............ 4
Me Ivor, 1 b..............; I

Another well-known hockey star haa Iff"!™................ 3

» SUMMER DAYSI 
PHONE 486 FOR

“The New Drink”
A Delicious. Refreshing Fruit 

Beverage.
Manufactured only by

Thorpe & Co. Ltd.

FROM RAYMOND’S MEN

ANGUS DUFOUR JOINS
ARTILLERY BRIGADE]

I Raymond. s. 
An' ICadman. c.

Toula ... 
Vancouver—

Clyde Russell, the famous pitcher of 
the Cornell University teem, will Join 
the Toronto team at Baltimore.

Ruaaell la the pitching sensation of 
the United States colleges. He haa not 
been beaten this season and numbers 
among his victims practically all of the 
big eastern university teams. One 
American League team, two National 
League teams, two Internationale and 
one New York Bute League team have 

repeated efforts to land the 
pitcher, but Manager Birmingham, 
himself a Cornell graduate, signed 
Ruaaell over the heads of the others. 
Dr. Sharpe, director of athletic* 
Cornell, advised the twlrler to cast hie 
lot with the Toronto pilot.

The Cincinnati club haa been hot on 
tbe trail of the brilliant Comellian. 
Ruaaell accepted terms with Toronto 
when the team was at Poughkeepsie 
on the training trip. The management 
of the Rede waa much chagrined when 
It learned that ferma had been accept
ed and offered Ruaaell an enormous 
salary to secure an abrogation of his 
agreement with the Leafs. The pitch
er then endeavored to have Cincinnati 
buy hla release from Toronto and ne
gotiations were opened. The Leaf man
agement would not listen to the Cin
cinnati overtures. Jack Dunn tried to

Word was received this morning get Ruaaell for the Baltimore team.
from the 281st of Vancouver, who will 
be in camp at Sidney before the end 
of the week, asking for Information as 
to the tug-of-war and the track snd 
field events. The letter Intimates that 

large entry may be expected from 
the Vancouver battalion There have 
been one or two minor changes In the 
programme, a wheel barrow race be
ing Included

COM SUSPENDED.

Chicago. July 4.—Ty Cobb. Detroit 
outfielder, was yesterday suspended 
for three days and fined 925 by Ureal 
dent Johnson, of the American League, 
for throwing his bat into the grand
stand when he was called out on 
strikes In a game here on Sunday.

RAIN INTERFERES.

okane. July 4.—Rain Interfered 
with the play in the Inland Empire 
open tennis tournament here yester
day. but between showers Kenmth 
Beach, of Lewiston, Idaho, eliminated 
Joe Bally, of Spokane, In the lower 
half of the semi-final*. Other matches 
were between local players

Practically all of the major league 
acouta have watched hla work. He 
graduated a few days ago from the 
agricultural school at Cornell. If the 
young man can manage to stand up 
under the greet reputation he has won 
he will be a valuable member of the 
Leafs.

TY COBB HAS MADE
OVER 2,000 HITS

Ty Cobb is celebrating an epochal 
event In his career—or If he ian’t, he 
ought to be. When the Peach bunted 
toward third the other day, raced to 
first and beat the hall ao far that there 
wasn't a chance to get him, he com
pleted a total of 2,000 base hits for hla 
baseball career. He promptly stole 

ond and that-made â total of 669 
thefts for his career, more than any 
other ball player ever made In a trifle 
more than 11 seasons of baseball. The 
next time the Georgian came to bat, he 
rammed a blow through the Infield out 
Into centre, and started on hie way to 
the 6.000 base hit goal, which ranks a 
player as one of the grand old men of 
the national gam*

enlisted for service at the front
gus Duford. who has been a member jgrtimuts. p. ............- f
of the Ottawa team for the past three 1 
seasons, enlisting aa a gunner In the 
13th Artillery Brigade.

Duford makes the fourth Ottawa I Murphy. 1 b. 
hockey player to sign for overseas ser- I Hamilton, 3 b. ... 
vice. Allan Wilson enlisted In 1914,1 Fitzsimmons, s, s. 
and haa been on the firing line for|< *,vo» **. *• 
over a year. "Punch" Broadbent and | Br,n,ier* 0 *•
Leth. Graham Joined the artillery last 1nrown* 1 b- 
summer, and they, too, have been in 
the thick of It. One or two members 
of the Ottawa team contemplate fol- 
lowlng suite, and it will be necessary 

“for 'President Bate to break In many 
new players If the N.H.A. resumes op
erations, as expected, In December | Vancouver 
next. The amateur teams have also 
been-hard hit rbfougk eo Met mente.

.») 0 6 27 16
A.B. R. H. PO. A.

I Callahan, r. f...............I 0
Cheek, c. .................  3 0

j Acosta, p. ..................3 1

Totals ..................90 8
Score by Innings— 

Seattle .....................0 0 •
.... O 0 1

0 0 0 0 
110 0

MAJOR LEAGUES
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Standing.

Summary: Two-base hit—Moree. Sacri
fice ii I te—Hamilton. Fttsetmmone. Cheek, 
Sacrifice fly—Fltsalmmons. Stolen baaea 

Mtselmmone. Callahan. Struck out-By 
flehmuts. «; by Acoeta, 1. Baaea on ball» 
-Off flehmuts, 6; off Acosta, 1. Passed 
ball—Cadroan. Double play—Brown t#
Murphy. Left on bases—fleet tie, 4; Van
couver, 30. Time of game—1.63. Umpire-» 
Bush.

Brooklyn .....
Boston .............
Philadelphia 
New York .. 
Chicago

W
............................... 37
.. ...........  83
....a.......................34
............................  »>

36
27
29
31

Pet
.687
.650
.540
.496

PltUburg .... ............................3t> 33 .476
Cincinnati .... ..............17 8! .433
St. Louie ....... .:. ..................... 9i> 3» .435

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Bunding.

W. L. Pet
New York .. ........................... 38 24 .694
Cleveland .... M- ................39 28 .682
Chicago .............................36 29 .654
Washington .. ......................... » » .638
Boston ............. ........................... 36 81 .530
Detroit ........... ............................34 36 .493
8t. Louie ......... ........... ................ 28 32 .467

MOTOR CYCLE RACES.

Everett, July 4.—Thirty motor cycle 
riders already hare entered for a 160- 
mlle endurance race that will be staged 
next Sunday. The course will be front 
Everett to floohonle to Machlee and 
back to Everett, which la 96 miles. 
Five times over thle road will be ne
gotiated by those who complete th# 
distance.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE 

BUading.
’1

Philadelphia 17

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
Bunding.

w. L.
Vernon .........................................  49 36
Los Angeles .............................. 44 37
flan Francisco ........47 40
Portland ...........    K 34
Salt Lake ...........................„.. .19 43
Oakland ......................................... 36 U

W. L.
...................... 39 32

Butte .............. .......................... 8* 26
Vancouver ... ..A...................... 32 a
Tacoma ......... ................ 29 a
Great tall» . ..............................» - a
Beattie ............ .................. ...........28 M

BREEZY BITS.

BAKER TO REJOIN CLUB.

6411 It bfin* agreed that Ed. Walsh lv 
5131 done as a pitcher he la now endeavor- 
449 j Ing to secure a place aa a minor league 

umpire, with the idea of drilling him
self for work In the American League. 
Walsh umpired a number of games oil, 
the White flox exhibition tour thl» 

Homer Baker, the former national [spring and looked like a real arbiter.
and English half-mile champion, la ------
soon to rejoin the New York A. C„ During the fifteen years Eddie Plan If 
which he desired about eight months | haa been flinging big league ball he 
ago. Since then Baker haa been com- has pitched for world's champions, 
patlng. unattached. At the recent N.Y. j Just champions and near champions.' 
A-C. games at Travers Island. Baker But all this happened in Philadelphie 
la said to have settled all differences before Eddie landed In St Louie.

Baker is a mem- I -’■■■■> --------
ber of the 7let Regiment, and, unless Benny Kauff, of the Giants, la no# 
detained on the Mexican border, he la hitting strong enough to get hla name » 
expected to compete for the f(*w Tork [among the leading bitumen, but one* 
A.C. In the eenlor metropolitan cham- [on the paths he doesn’t care how many 
ptonahipe on August 26. [baaea he steals.

FAMOUS EIRE DEAD. Messrs Cobb and Speaker will have 
to keep tabs on Gen Joseph Jackson. 

Lexington. Ky., July 4,—Nasturtium. The White flox gardener haa sUrted 
the noted thoroughbred „race horse, and I straightening out the benders aa fur- 
aire, winner of the double event and Jnished by our very beat heavers 
the Flatbuah stakes at Sheepahead
Bay race track In 1902, died of heart | * At Philadelphia, yesterday, Hoblltsel, 
disease at the stud of hia owner, 'the Boston Red Box first baseman, made 
George J. Stoll, here. Nasturtium as |t hits In 4 times up, including a two- 

2-year-old was purchased by W. C.
Whitney for 960,000. He 
of many prominent winners of the last 
several year».

M. B. "Impérial" Lager Beer, quarts, 
• for M*

Ray Caldwell, pitching for New York, 
at Washington yesterday, shut the 
Senators ont and allowed bet S hiu 1» 
It inntags. taking a pitcher's battle

• from Wfilter Jo

(
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ADVBRTIgliMKNTg unUdr till» held. 1 ADVEHTimrirtrirew IL’».. 1
rent per ward i>-r Insertion: » . Iff• .... _ _ . ,r. tn B 1cent per word per insertion; 
Per IIP# per month.

BATHS
BATHS— Vmpor end «Isctrlo light, mee-

»»ge end hiropodr. llr». Barker, »11
Port street. Phone RP».

___ CHIROPODISTS
Radiant hAat baths

cent per word per insertion; I 
tlrw. I cent» per word; t cent» per 
Wed, per wah ; * oast. per line per 

*• edrertlaement for less thin
M-n i° ld,*r,‘Wn”t »>r

hardware.

chiropody, llr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London. Ill J< 
Building. Phone IMS.

DENTISTS
I>R. LEWIS HALL Denial

Jewel Block, cor. Yatee 
"* '• f«. Victoria. C 
Offl. e, SS7; Residence. 1& 

lfl 'v. F. FltAH,Kll. 3»l-2 «tobert-Peaao
lllovk. Phone 4»d. Office l*ouia. 1.30
a. ;n. to I p. m,M
'IT* ELECTROLYSIS

ELECTROLYSIS-- Fourteen .year*’ pri 
tical experience In removing aupcrflu- 
oui Iialre. 1ft 9. Barker. 912 Fo#> street

ENGRAVERS
1IAI.F-TONK AND LINK KM(lit A VINO 

-"■Commercial work a specialty. Derigns 
for adx'ertlalna ami busincs* stationery. 
B. VV Engraving Co., Times Building. 
Oidhre received at Tlmt-a Bualnc*» Ot-

C.LNbRAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
ami Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 811 
Wharf street, behind poet Offlcu.

FIRE-INSURANCE.
J. It. 8AUNDKKM. MOO Langley street.

representing the Newark Fire Insurance 
<V. of 106 yeara’ Handing. All valid 
rlamt* hare been and will be paid
promptly. Tel-plione 3179.

Wf*>r>hardware co., 5»?
ri-.nW^H! road Taint. 11.75 per gal.:

Pw rwcknge. 40r.; varnlen 
tine at sfc. up. Phone 4231.

L1MK--Builders’ and 
Ex ton. Whit* Lime 
and 432.

agricultural lime. 
Co.. Phone 2714H1

LIVERY STABLES.
BUAT‘8 STABLES. 72$ Johnson I.lvery 

hoarding, hacks, express wagon, etc. 
Phone 182.

METAL WORKS.
PAtrnr SHEET METAL WORKS- 

Cornlce work, skylight*. metal win
dow a, nirtal. elate and felt roofing, hot 
air furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 1 
Yatee street. Phono l"!.____________

MILLWOOD?

t -- ------------------SPRATTS" m^ani
that the Sent aervivo and personal at- 
twllew combined with quality and 
•VA ta siren when you purchase dry 
SOede, linoleum*. oilcloth, hard war*, 
bruahee, crockery, garden tooie, aport- 
wg goods. Spratt a, 891 Faquknalt road.

IF YOU WANT an lot*'cream or a cigar) 
ho* chocolate* or magaalne, drop In at 
Hodgson*», lie will treat you right.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
TO LET—Com pie tel y 

«•lent*, from |12 up; 
Yates etr *et.

furnished a part- 
no children. 1171

Jyii
FOR RENT— Furnlalied ap»itnv*nt. h»d. 

room and kitchen, with atnk. $12.3». L*1 
Pandora. Phone <7#L. JyS

MKLI.OR APARTMENTS, #1 Broughton 
street, adjoining Royal Victoria Thea
tre. To let. modem apartments (unfur-

t AMPKIÎfMii t tlh) new folding grid for
the -fatnp fire. No one should be with- 
2** •* each. _Wm. Angus, 1258
• marter. i?’1'0?* J5**: 'FLATS. furnished end unfurnished. *»
quarter* for the Eaqulmalt plumber. a2 Michigan street. Jyf7

elshed), hot water en_ 
log Apply Metier 
Broughton street.

EXCHANGE
I CAN EXCHANGE your property. Cha«. 

F. Eagles,. 517 Sat ward Block. m27 tf
KX< HANdK -K» ft. lot. Haultaln street, 

for 5-passt'ngnr ar. in good order, awl 
little ,<aah; lot. King * road, for cows, 
liorwee or farm Implements. poultry, 
He. Bo* 1616. Time*. Jyl

TO EXCHANGE -Lot «64.1S2*. Garden 
City, coat $£»•>. high, dry, | minute B. 
C. Lle« trie atatlon « Marigold», will ex
change for any reasonable valued ar
ticle* of furniture, grantophon* or auto
mobile ami little caali. Bot ti*s*. Tlmea,

Jri
EHyriMAl.T ..................... . ............... .

Lrfiiulmalt road, has a good bargain 
roll-top desk, kitchen cupboard w 
glass doors, tables, chaire, be detea 
■brings and dressing tables.

OAK BAY DISTRICT
complet. p„ us , Ttalt „„„ a 
1814 Oak Bay avenue, corner Fell 1

CLOVERDALE DISTRICT"

dry mi LI WOOD, It# double load; M 
single luad. Phow 4S18. Jy7

CLOVERDALE DISTRICT—Oar 
moved. Phone 3093

w- R MILLS, express and 
r uynlture removed, baggage 
*r>d delivered. Phone *370 HI

OLIVE OIL. VICTORIA WEST DISTRICT
FINEST ITALIAN VIRGIN OLIVE OIL. 

E. Delmastro. 1422 Government. Phone I 
IN». JylS I « ut he nine street. Phone

PAINTING AND DECORATING.
PATN

paperhangTng. kaRomWng, | T^OR^^yTne^Halt'lpDone^lWt

Scars, 923 Bay. Phone I
al»

PAWNSHOPS.
FOWL BAY BEACH

LEGAL.
BRADSHAW * «4TACPOOLT3. bat risters- 

at-iaw. 531 Bastion street. Victoria.

MEDICAL MASSAGE
ÇTUiJl GEARY, Masaeuae. Vapor. euF 

»hur. a team bathe; hand-electric mas- , 
•age; electric blanket sweat» and scalp ' 
treatment Second Floor, Room Jll 
Hlb ben-Bone Bldg., VIctorl». D. C. 
Phone 611 - -

[ A ARONSON'S LOAN OFFJt'i: moved .to |
1*15 tidVcrnment street, next to Colum
bia Theatre^*^ # tt$ tf |

POTTERY WARË]
SEWER PIPE iVaRE—Field Vie», ground I

fire çlay etc. B. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd., 
corner Broad and Pandora etreet».

PLUMBING AND HEATING. ™

|TT<‘W PARTI EE and vteltorw 
visit tli* best beat* jn Victoria. 
Tima. MoOnineaa'a Tea ItixMiia.

LODGES.

O. Hat age. 101 Mon» BL TH. I7HL.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1662 Pan
dora atreet. Phones 2608 and 14S0L. 

PLUMBING AND BEPAIR-Coll work. 
------------- -------------------------------- - . . etc. Foxgord, 1008 Douglaa. Phone 796.
Tr«.Lir, l^wton.1V.r..- for prompt attkStiox for. Hum».

MUSIC.

< iva for two pupils. Klngadown. Albina | 
street. Gorge- Park. Phone 3461.2. a3

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Ing repairs. 
F. G^lg^r.

Ptionea 226 or 45*1,.

A. O.-F. Hall. 7 o’clock. Secretary, 
g. Brindley, 1617 Pembroke,

L?u,L()RANnK ASSOCIATION-L. 
L.. 1610, meet» In Orange Hall. Tal 
•treet. aerond and fourth Monday». 
7.3» p. m. A. J. Warren, W. M., 1 
Hear» Street. Ell Wattaraon. It. S.. L 
Merritt afreet.

WILIdAM G. GAUNCE. Room 1#. Hlb- 
bvn-Don- Block The Orimth Co., real 
ertat1» and insurance, notary public.

NURSING.
PiîIVATE MATERNITY HOME-Terme 

M^asunable. 2216 Lee avenue. Phone

OPTICIAN.
FAtlE. expert optometrist up- 

* f®n. ground floor entrance, Hayward 
Bldg., Ilouglaa street. Phow* 1.W0. Jy22

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
I ei.ITB HTl'DIO, ...................................... . .............................................................

l.lilng. Portr.lt» en-1 .nt'.r*«m»nu. jyl'l | P ÏACKSON h.», tu advbw hi. . u.tom-
1 Gov’t. Amateur fln-

jTHACKFR A HOLT, plumbing and heat
ing: jobbing promptly attended to. etX> 
Speed avenue. Phone ZKS.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK. ~
|T BUTC HER, a-iwer and cement work.

Phone atifc. _______ jyig I

SCAVENGING.
I VitTORIA SCAVENGING CO. - Office* 

1826 Gox'erntnent etreet. Phone 661. 
Aahee and garbage removed.

SHOE REPAIRING.
CHAMPION SHOE KBPAIRINO DEPOT 

^Young A Manton. props., 636 Johnaon 
and 1S2T. Douglaa jya

,DMT2STSn^ AvN£ HAir»e OF EN< 
LAND B S.-Lodge Princess Alexai 
dra. No. 1*. meet» third Thursday • 
m. Orange Hall. Yatee etreet ] 
Pa*mer, HIT Eaqulmalt road. W. P.i m 
Catterall. W. Secy.. 1616 Linden avenue

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF El
TAND B. S.-L«dge Prlmroee, No. 
meet* fourth Tuesday at I p. m..
K Ae,„p "«Ul Norih Fark St Pr 
dent P. M. Wyman. *17 Pembroke St 
A M Jemee. W. Secy . 71» Dta 
Ft Visiting member» cordially li

SHORTHAND.
era of removal to 646 Fort street, near 
Douglaa. JyM

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, toll Govern-1po,t 8ATlSFACTION In alioe repairing.
ment atreet. Bhortbendr type ........... —------------

x bookkeeping thoroughly taught.
Ma«mlHan. prhvlpel.

E.

TUITION
EXQI.VEKR8—Marine, stationary, pre

pared for certificate*. Mondays. Thure- 
deya. • P. m. W. Q. Wlnterbum. M 
ventral Bldg.

f V MILTON. A.C.P.—Ensllsh. m.tb». 
malice. I^tin. preparation for exam». 
Phone 21721,. jyae

try Arthur Hlbba. 616 Trounce Ave. 
opposite Colonist Building. Phon« 4162. 

Ifhoe REPAIRING promptly and n-atly
don*, reasonably priced. H. White. 1217 
Illanahard St. two doors from telephone

STEAM AND DRY CLEAnTno.

REGAL CLEANERS
Stringer). §41 Yatee

Ileiman A I
Men’s suits I

SONB OP RNOT.AND * 1-AI.I.wl™
116. me*ta flret and third Thursday* 
A. O. F. Hall. Broad street H. H 
r***"*! Rident. 646 Langford etreet; 
J»a. P Temple, lfl# Burdett 
"«•crefary.

■ôNëWmmrrNô^rr^rsihi
7»land T.odge, No 111. meet* 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays in A. O. P. Hall, - 
St W. A. Carpenter, Maywood
president; secretary. A. E. B_____ _
1617 P»mbroke Pt.. pRy.______________ '

K- Qf P —Far West-Victoria Lodge, Wa.
1. Friday. K. of P Hall North Perk 
Rt. A. (I ÎT. Harding. K. of B A S.. 16 
Promt* Block. 1W6 Oevernment Ht

cot.vmtîta Lonoe. No. 1. i o 6. r..
meet» Wedneedaya. • k m.. In Odd Fel
low» H»R. TVnigtae etreet. D. Dewar. 
R S 1149 Oxford etreet.

p. a.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

«!»*H «d pNwd. It.Sd; T.dW .üiü
cl-.n-d .ml pr,.»d. M.Î5. I-ho„, 1^, ÎTX” In***, ‘o'? P* H.T fKrth ' Per\*

o* I Street Vlelthig members cordially In
vited

AT COLLlNgON A PA HTML NTH. till 
<\HHn»on. uitwlern, faur-roani, furnlahril 

L apartment. J>-«

"• THE KENEiNOTON, IM Pxndors Ave. 
IYi*nl eelt* for rent (furnlahWh, own 
bath. etc. Jy#

W SUITE TO LET—Park Mansions, two 
a. blocks from City Hall. Apply 1721 
ft. Quadra street. Iy16

BUSINESS CHANCES.
PARTY WANTED to Join bln owner,

L can liendle sight rare of grain weekly.
— has made ten thousand In seven month*; 
r. experteni-ed owner wlahea working 
*d Partner with capital of fire to ten 

thousand to operate jointly. Full par- 
tfculara apply W. F. H. Thompaon. 
Vermilion. Alberta. iff

>- GOOD FAMILY GROCERY BUSIN BBS
1. for salt-. Astahllshed about 16 years; a.
■ splendid Hat of family account* paying 
-- regularly moqth after month; stock 

low; fixture» and fittings *11 modern 
e sWtf rradTcally n»W; an Rxccptlonal op- 

— <>ortiinlty to aevmv- a sound business at 
a reasonable price. Apply Grocer, care 
of H. P. r.lthct A Co.. Victoria, B C. 

d J# tr <
1 FOR RENT—HOUSE» (Unfurnished.)

TOR RENT—HOl’BKS AND APART-
MKNTfl. furnlahed and unfurnished. In 

- all part* of the otty. Lloyd-Young A 
, Ru*»eii. 1612 Broad atioet. ground floor, 

Fcmbertee Building. Phon. 4U1
_ TO LET—7 roomed house. 216 Oewego. Ap- 
- ply ua MaeUues A«. Phon. C*I_ iyU

FOIt RENT-Modern, nine-room reel- 
dence. on var line, near beach, park an«l 
Parliament Building*. , $16 per month,
121 Mertales street. Apply P. R. Brown.

: • ÿ
\ TO LET—Iiouee, • rnomi, cloae In. AP- 

ply 4# Young street. Phone SM5L Jy# f
HOUSE TO RENT. 1 reams. |U per 

month. HIT HilUldc .venue Jyl
FORwRBNT—7-roemed bungalow, corner

of Dallas road and Boyd 8t. Apply - 
Duck A Johnaon. 616 Johnaon St. alltf 1

FOR RENT—HOUSE» (Furnished.) i
« ATKRKRONT COTTAGE, Partage fn- 

let. near Marigold Station, pertly fur- 
nletied. Ph.mc ST71L. JyS

TO RENT-Siuall. furnlahed house,, rent ~ 
F 66 Apply 124* Grant »trrrt. J6

FOIt RENT- House, $ ixx»uie, new and L< 
m.hlf-rn. partly hirnlahed. garagw. nicely 
treed, high location, all conveniences.
$25 Boa 1615, Times Jy5

FOR RENT—Ulean. furnlahed. 4 roomed
cottage, near 8t. Margaret’^ school, $18. IX 
1W6 Gladstone avenue. Jyf

IMVHKH TO RENT. fuml*?>od and un- IX 
furniNhed. Our renting department has 
an automobile at > <mr eerric<v We her*
• large number of house* to mit. eer- 
e^ai new onee. The Griffith Company 
IIlbben-Bone Building. j

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS.
A HALL. StW, for r«»nt or lcae«, central; ts

also large store, *>*!.», grimnd floor, , 
Carter Block, oppoette Alexandra Club 
Apply P. O. Box m. Lf

WANTE1»--To exchange, property In beat 
reeblrntlal district of Winnipeg, clear 
title, for acreage In or near Gordon 
Head; state price, hwatlon. full par- 
tkulare ftret letter. Box Tlmea. JyS

EXCHANGE—Two avree. all cleared anti 
fenced, good land. Including fbur-room 
house, well built, not far from Slug- 
gett’a. rttatlon. for three or four-room 
house wltlt good garden, situated be
tween Willows car and Oak Bav avenue 
preferred. D. Lewi*. Campbell Bldg. 
After 6, 66P7R. jy§

WE HAVE farms, lota, city home» 4» 
trad». Let’s talk It over. Dunfords. 
SSI Union Bank. jyî

HELP WANTED—MALE.
BELL .BOY wanted. Stratlivona Hotel.

jye
TOI Til wanted, with wheel; one with

knowledge of bloycle work given . pre
ference. liandrtdge. Oak Bay avenue.

Jyl

of machinery to run a coal oil vnglpe,
%ery *aay poeltlon. Addrees to Box 436*.
D.II ,- Tim— Ollli-.. 1> « ! the picket,'

EARLESS PETER IS 
TERROR OF GERMANS
and His Russiaq Band 

of Guerillas Are 
Ruthless

Ivtrosrad. July 4—QueHII. King 
Earle,» Peter." not Cnr Nichole, and 

not Oen. Hru-lloff, Oen. Kvert or Gen 
Kuropatkln, 1, the .rtmmeet foe of 
Hlndenbur* and Archduke Frederick. 
Even the unbeaten Hlndenburg dread- 
Enrleae Peter, nnd bl- chief of ataff 
h»« offered IM.euo for Peter’, dead or 
alive body. Peter cat different period, 
rage* all over th* thousand mile front 
between the Baltic »nd Bukowrina; 
mid», kill», burn*, cute railroad* and 
telegraph», aple». escape. In Incredible 
ways. Ju.t now, Earlewi Peter la rag
ing In Onlicln. His last exploit ... to 
get right behind flbuiaer-Baltln'» line», 
cut Off an outpoet force seat to relieve 
the outpoat Peter and hi- horsemen 
rode through the fuc. They loti Î0 men 
out of W. Kilt on tlu-ir w ild rMc liojue 
they cut to bit. a picket and carried 

np. an trouble. Into

E EÏ MEDICINE 
THAT HELPED HER

“Fruit-a-tives Again Proves Its 
Extraordinary Powers

1v3 l,OU"ly <lrimk* smashed a mirror with 
_^_jhis aabrv and threatened to slay the

Bay Garage. Phc . j|*------- - —^ — -papci Hi*
I him to tell them yarn,.

berton Bldg., 1-2 p. m.

aprlnltr

® Pem-I All over the thouanml mile front
___________ "Mgtierilla warfare hak been and là being1

------ --- HELP who. may now waged. Austria’s guerillas nr* ih« iv»In th* Immediate future require ,-- ” (
•killed or unskilled labor, either male 127*. •■'•glnn, w ho are all
or female, should eend In their names |rro,n western Gallclâ, with _ 
at once to the Municipal Free Labor jUng of fugitive Rus'alan Poles.
Bur,eu- Hlndenburg has .even battalion, of

■volunteer guerilla», men over 45, free 
, .. .... . lfroni compulsory ktvIcc. but picked

Apply 11= ChaJSSn rirJll W°l?i wh" 'V""
---------------------------- .|»no tan ride, ahoot and wield cold
uuree; muet be jeteel 

capable of taking full

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

competent and capable of taking full I Best off Is 
ch.rae; none other need »pplr; ref.r- olr Ruwla ha- a vn.t
New Mrs. st-plien June», Mi rxii.*!., ! " male population, too numeroup
•treet. _______ _________ lyi|t° Kc uniformed and armed, ready and

WANTED Immediately, house |ea*,‘r lo H«ht. and fit to bear the linrd 
work, children. Phone 4»»R Jyi|»hlp« which guerilla lighting bring».

‘•Roehon. Qua., March Ï. 1116.
I have received the mo-t wonder

ful benefit from taking ’ÏYult-a-tivee.-
-offered for years from Itheumà- 

tl-m and change of life, and I took 
every remedy obtainable without re
sult#. I tried •Prult-a.tlve»’ and It 
wn. the only medicine th.t really did 
me good. Now l am entirely well- 
the Rheumatism has disappeared, and 
the terrible palne In my body are nil 
gone. I hope that others, who suffei 
fmm such dint reusing dl»ea«e- wll 
try "Fruit-a-three.’

•MADAME I8AIE ROfllnN- 
6«c. a box. « for ll.so trial ilc. , 

At all dealer- l»r lent po.lpaid b> 
Fruit-n-tlves. Limited, Ottawa.

musty document showing thal «0 ycere 
baçk the High Hchtiol rector, had regu
lated duelling, and admitted that h 
could not and .hould not be aboll-hed 
He aleo reminded the court that th* 
government llnelr made trouble |( .in
dents refu-ed to carry swords with 
their uniform», Peter got off; Eight 
year» later he got the rank ,,r run* 
commissary, a Job which constate o’ 
bosalng peasant. in bo„ln<
Peter proved a succès». He did n- 
military mrvlce;. and a. he could nm 
get taken on a. u volunteer' he alarlml 
i guerilla corpa of his own.

Peter
His Vow. 

money from

ADVhRTISEMKNTS under thle head. 1 
^cent p^r word per Insertion. I Inser

tions. 2 cents per prord; 4 cent* per 
word per week; 50c. per line per month.

advertisement for leee than 10 cents. 
t?ian |1dvertl8Pm,‘nt charged for le

STORAGE BATTERY STATIONS.
EXIDE STORAGE BATTERY Service

Station—Electric vehicle and auto bat
teries supplied, re-charged and re- 
paired jse Carroll. Stobart-Peaa# 
Bldg., Yatee Phonea 556» and 418BR Jy#

DESK ROOM for rent, with phone and
iter; per month. fT.»; with steno

grapher. |2U. „ Apply 24 Winch Bldg , 
city niU |f

L. ^'7*7. ',.7,,Tc7F7.7J’,Yn "S*® *«5> m r.=t .« t*No. «&S. met ta at Foreetera 
Broad street. 2nd and 4tb Wed»

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILE*.

Fort etreet. 6.600 sq ft. floor ____
Phone 55X Colbert"» Plumbing Co.. 7S4 
Broughton street. tf

WTLLARD STORAGE BATTERY Service 1*14 FORD and Oakland car for sale"

AUTO TOPS.
NEXV auto top* and duet vovera of finest I 

at cut rates. W. D. Car tier in uto I . r*'nfer, &4^ fielieyjjle ; P*'™ wtzSS|

________________ BAKERS.
*î»^?***‘ Jf1 BAYLOR, the only genuine

Butter Nut bread bakers. Whol*aal- 
and retail. Imperial Bakery. Femwood 
roaJ. Phone 764.

BOATBUILDER8,
BOATS AND L AL'NtTÏËS-design ad

Station—H. T. magneto and "êtèrage bntZ 
tery repelra. Storage batterie» always 
In stock. Jameson. Rolf* a Willis, cor. 
Courtney and Gordon. Phon- 2246. Jytt

Thoburn *'<îlfra)ge. «î Eaqulmalt

I ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES to
let In Time» Building. Apply at Time» 
Office. r

SWEEPING COMPOUND.
I NO DUST—Sweeping compound la a per

fect floor cleanser. Made by Stanelend
Co. Phone 27.________ jyfj

_____TAXIDERMISTS. ~
WHERRY A TOW. 4?» Pandora avenue.

Phone 1*21. High-class selection ruga; 
big game and various heads for sale.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.
[MALLEABLE AND STEEL RANOESTÜ 

down and |l t>er week. Phona 16#. #01 
Government etrç#L _______ . •

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
FOR Tbr— hauaitüMpl PC JMmk

fuvnlehe.l, near alYlllowe. 2349 Trent 8t.
.................>............  ........ ..... ............................ Sri

! TWO LARGE, furnlahed. liouaekeeplng j
rooina. central, S» a month. 628 Pr1n-
ceea avenue.__________________________Jyt

| TO LET—Furnished, two large fr _______________________
houeekeeplng rooms. |i». H18 Femwood |CHICK EN HOirsES, In eectluna; 
road, off Fort. Jy41 property. Jones.

MEN OF ALL AGKfl are wearing our 
liata. Our price 1» *2 for a good quality 
f<it. and 11.3 to 12 for the new straws. 
Frost A Froet. Weatholine Block. 1411 
Government street.

TRUCK AND DRAY.
NICE!. Y FURNISHED housekeeping

built .,,.ao uwansu anal ,nw'"' «'’v wn/xv. i rooms, nice ground». 1$ minute* from
truck * rmsw co.. ltd.' 2ÎS W °YS

attended to. R F. Stephen» 1^^ Sum ~0ir<? *nd ”***'"•■ >*• Broughton 8f - ^onejmm.____________ jy#

lOl..
tenant 

827 Fort street. Plione

nyelde avenue. Stephens, 12# Sun- 
Phone S12SL. Telephones IS.

builders and contractors

WM
VACUUM CLEANERS.

F. Dll YIIDALE—Office .n-l 
fixture. , specialty. 11X1 North
*t Phone 64Î.

FOR RENT—Be«l and sitting room
suite; aleo housekeeping rooina. Lima. 
2*0 Government street. Jyi»

FOR KALE—51 ft launch. 117*.: 29 ft
cruiser. #7$; 14 ft b<*t. |a> 16 ft.
launch, 8l«*> <’auaewe> Boat llouae. 
Phone 3446

Park
JylO

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS. 
-Pet-; aatlafactlon aaeured. Phone | Pandora.

JONES, Jobbing carpenter, 837 Fort St I
Phone 1673L. WOOD.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CRICKET BATH - Just arrived from Eng
land. all piivee; aleo a full line of ten- 
nle, baseball, fishing tackle. Write or 
phone Victoria Sporting Ooude Co.. 101» 
Broad street. jy#

day» or week*, won’t you send In your j^Mmy accoutrement* end mlacellanc- 
name to the Municipal Free Lebor oue ammunitions arc all these warrior*
^:.*nr,r,r.,'^krrth*na,,™,.,,

as In equipment. There dre Russian*. 
LOST AND FOUND. f““,e Huselan*. Siberian». Tartar».

Tehuvaahes. Mingreliana. Georgian*
®W .rern .Ilk umbrella FIM.'r |*".d bl2^t,h!n,ty T,lra,m«“ “'x' Can 
reture to Mr. J. J Martin, I6**'1» Tchtchent.1. With this tough

Phone lie. Re- I crowd la a leaven of educated ex-art
___________ lyi I student» and once Idle «foiled young

ol_V>A Flnewood, aristocrat» who want to help their
Tel. Ml. J,S | fatherland and elaughter the foe.Detd. Oscar or Linden

n i»ur»c. In front 0f I Arn.mg the aristocrate aie two Prince* 
*■” «ialll.m. a fount Srhemeretloff 

kernwood 1 hamr»,-y j nephew of Prince Orloff. the
greatest friend.-tub PARTT Who tot* -Æ|Ïm5«Ï- orZnZT' *"

art of pearls.
►LL Reward.

In about 300
,, . „ — —-And relentless

jy$ leaders Bravest la the hand of Rarlea*

•M-fashioned
Phone 3627It

„„.Pel,r’ end grimmest, most relentie». 
Jy4 j °f leader» I. Peter himself.

Why Called fiarlr-a.
• Earle»» Peter" I, In Russian "Piotr

roa.l -ml Willow. U-b. FhuMr urn! , . Bre Painfully aound. Peter, 
h. suitably rewarded on returnlne to Jfa<" ' c*n hc*r’ ,mel1- mfr’ »"d feel Time, offli-e. * Jyt 1 the abnormal Intensity of

'He I» “earleea”
•ITUATIONS^WAhTrED (Male.)

with 
Pawnee.

merely because he
_______________________ deaf to appeal» for mercy. Earles*

WE HAVE A WAIT1NO LIST ^flkllled P,t,r> ,w« brother, were killed at the SSLT'ÏÏS kx^’men C'7nd"*^ I ImtUe PLJtriumtk. the fire, .tiff 

ready and enriou. for employment" Ru",lan” e,,,, Auatrian». and
What do you need done? Munlcluai I r0"1"1*' Feler give, no Quarter and u*ka 
Fr* Labor Bureau. |for none. He elaughter- no prl»onen.

but he refuse* to take them. If an 
enemy wants to aurrander Peter givesWANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

•h*,e •nd "lni a tolr flglit: which often end- 
riw. wanted Bo. tin.. Time. ly» the enemy going under, for Peter

^eo KSimiF1‘ OIL barrels wont-,1, erale. In hi* hand onlv picked figliter*
- --------------- -------------------------- IB* I Brier I. careful about hi. men’, food!

h VHN1TVRE WANTED—Best rash price Iclothe., Irma gceoufrementa. Having 
Phnn‘ tr* hit j private fund,, he out.hlne, In tkw

’Srf.M£,lïto5,JÏÏtâ?*Â Î2! l,Uh"hMcCu,hlee"'y any of hl"
, Vancouver, b. C. Caah T" Uh° shirk or °*end. In general, he

r^L,p.E»TER AND Rptlder - T
Thlrkell. Alteration*, repairs. Jobbing. ______ __ ____ _ „ ___
•ca K y roof* repaired and guaranteed I- - - ■*—- ■ ■ ■ ■Phona 88S9L. Eatlinatee free^ I0?! ^FDAR for klndhi

CAMERON WOOD CO.-MlIlwood. 13 pe? 
cordi 1150 per | cord: kindling. 12 per 
I cord. Phone 5 000.

___________CAB INBTMAKERS.
C ABINETMAKINO. furniture repairing 

Inlaying. Antique furniture 1

2150; block*. 
Phone 2546.

.. « n* or *tov- wood. 
$1.26 per load, delivered 
_____________________ Jy#

and 
specialty.

WOOD AND COAL.
Plione 4045 L.

____ CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
CHIMNEY SWEEP—Wmi Caley Phone I 

4726 Any time. Anywhere, aèan a£d 
thorough work guaranteed.

WESTERN COAL A WOOD CO -D 
Mat Kcnxle. prop. Cordwood. any 
length; lump coal. $7.2$; nut. $6.25. Phona

Y. W. C. A.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED

P^ence (n Victoria).

I"NLIMITED MONEY to loan on stocke.
bonds. Insurance policies, machinery, 
tool», warehouse receipt ». guns, cam
era*. diamond*. Jewelry, silverware, 
fur», musical Instrument», etc.. Mer
chant» on mertihandlee. Terme. 2 per 
rent, per month. Ticket» with each 
pledge, which kept one year even if no 
Interest paid, same aa In England and 
by the French government. Sevurltlee 
received by mall and loan promptly at
tended to. All tranaactloiui strictly con
fidential. The only chartered loan com
pany of It* kind In Western Canada 
B. C. Collateral Loan Co., Ltd. 
Haetinga St East. Vancouver. B.O. J

FOR SALE—Enalgn camera, # 56; bicycle.
with new tire*. #.»»; aet boxing gtovea, 
$3*6; bicycle gae lamp*. $1.75; ateamer 
trunk. $6J0; stwl fishing roda, $3.60; 
ratchet fishing reels, 45c.: bicycle 
pumps. 25c. ; Dunlop special tires. $3.»; 
Imperial Dunlop, $2 75; Mark overall*, 
ijc.; wire stretchers. 13 56 per aet: banjo, 
in mahogany caw. $12.66; OUlette safety 
razors. #.75; playing card», 10c.; English 
®nd Canadian bike tire», $2 25; bicycle 
Cernent. 8c. par tube; spectacle» and caae, 
■c. Ja<-4»b Aaronaon’e new and æcond- 
!lenjd store, 572 Johnaon street, Victoria. 
B C. Phone 17«7.

W*£Elb£Sâ,uïSM, IIU‘rd"UP ^«“«âehtofk
P«»at any you !-------- * ~-
Oeorgla afreet. . w « aan i
sent by rHum mall. Ivf7 shows hlmaelf aa carles» to Russian

FULL VALUE for old gold and ailrer I weakne88<‘,, *■ he doe* to the erica for 
Borrla r Peetz. 654 Yatea, 1st floor. Jyii | quarter of <’H»rman and Auatrian fore 

JVNK and anything second-hand; âïâô I Ear,ees Feter’a biography la a par 
At 506 Johnaon St. | of the perverted, whimsical and 

extravagant Ruaaiane found In Dogto-
rnga and 
Tel.

(15 years'
Lloyd, phone

________________ Jyii
t HIMNEYK CT.EANED—Defective fïTïëâ
£ »c„. Wm- NM'- M,e *

CHIMNEY SWEEP—C. WhlM. Tom 
country, any dl-tarm. rhon- mg i.ll

CLEANING AND PRESSING.
CLARENCE FRENCH DRY CLEANERS

re»'’""™'*?"' lhorou«h'V by dry pro- 
cen. Kid xlov*. «wclellrt». 704 Tat.

Phone 2907.

-IFOR THF. BENEFIT of young wom-Hln I DON’T FORCIET I.ITT1.F ARCTIC. Cor-

I.ADIKir LINEN ei’lTS. rua.li com-
Plrle. $1.73. Ml». Crowther. nvxt B. C. 
Tck-phono Office..

out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 766 Court
ney street.

dova Bay. Ice cream parlor and tea I COMPULSION—Let me suggest you

V* ”«d“ =i'«5,7,^5S-rwth'*rK21 I _w|l"

Kid gloves apeclallata.
' Merchants Bank.

DYEING AND~CLEANINQ~

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
|F. L. HAYNES, hlgh-gradti watchmakers 

and engraver», manufacturing Jewalere 
We epccl.illae In ring making Wedding 
rings made at ahorteet notice. Beat and 
cheapest house for repairs. All work 
guaranteed. 1124 Government JSt

WIN DOW CLEAWNING.

ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CfTZ 
Phone 2815. The pioneer window 
cleaner* and janitors. 25W Government

room, wheh camping, picnicking, swim
ming. bathing, boating and motoring. 
KIght-mlle auto stage ride for Kc. flee 
time table* at Royal Dairy, near Fort 
and Douglaa streets. Phone 2990. C O 
Smith, proprietor. jyijg

GORGE LAUNCH. 09». Bmpreee Ito#L 
dally. 11 a. m. 1.S6 p m.. 2*>. 3 3l) «M 

, 5 *6; single 16c, return 15c. ’ SyTT
JV»|THE THIE AERVU-E STATION—

politan. 72! View fit Phone 2977. jyi7

give me a trial and bring your repair 
Job» for careful, prompt attention. 
Ruffle, the cycle man, 74$ Yates. Pbon* 
w* Jy*

FOR RALE — Second-hand Evtnrude
motor, nearly new. $55. Telephone A
A. Bears. $# Market straeL_________ Jy4

SOUTHALL for atov»w and ring»». Next
Dominion theatre. Yatek atreet. Colle 
made and connected; old stove» bought 
and exchanged. Phon» 4239R Jyl#

„ cleaning work» In the pro- 
-Jnce Count, y order, «ollrttrd. Phon. 

• J c Renfrew, proprietor
Furniture movrbsT

A :

Bay Window Cleaning Co., 641 Govern
ment atreet.

R. KNEESHAW. healer amlTn^tlum ie«l000n 8TOVEWOOD f«»r aalc. $4.56 cord; 
Olinhant avenue, off Cook street Con-I 4#’,,v<>r*d promptly. A. It. Hafch, «6 
sultatlnne dally. Circles. Tuesday and Belleville. Phone 64*6 jy*
Friday. I p m Take No 6 car. Phone NEW Harley Davidson motorcycle. $*J£

Jy$ j new Hudson motorcycle. $2.-6 A num-

JKKVES BROS, 
piano mover». * LAMB, furniture and 
, . -• f-^rge, up-to-date, pad
ded van». express and trunks. 8tora»« 
packing and shipping. Office. 726 V|?S 
*treJrt «?hone Stable, 667 QorJ!
road. Phone 23*8.; * uorge

GARAGE.
fïa’ING OARAGE,■■ corner Wharf and

— Cara stored and repaired 
Prices reasonable. Convenient 
tourist». Phone 41B.

Broughton.

automobiles for hire

I FOR HIRE—Hudson car, careful driver 
reasonable price*. Phone 879RR. jylW 

JITNEY C A RS—People wlalilng to hire 
Jitney care by the hour or for short 
trips should telephone Jitney Associa
tion Garage, timber 2081.

|IF YOU WANT AN AUTO at any time
Phone 4M7R. or call at corner of Gov- 
ernment and Fort.__________________ jyl$JcOLVILLB

IF YOU WANT a nice, tender and~hTw 
steak, chop or Joint, place vour order 
with ue. We handle nothing hut the 
finest «tuallty of meat*. Freeh ffeh
!*K.uri..xfV'—*ltTOtl?‘ 10 til. or*.,, | FOR HAI.E—TU-foo, l.uirif 
Insuring ^Mojnera entire aatlafactlon. 1 «6. Time*.
Dominion Meat Market. Oak Bav June- I------- :—
tlon. Phone 1556. II. Mackenale, nron I80'8 aref all right for some tilings, but 

x h* I Ypu don’t want them to k-arn on your

her of second-hand motorcycle* from 
$5«). Call and Inspeit at Douglas 
Cycle A Motor fo., 2645 Douglas. Plione

----------- —...................- Jy«
h. p.

for |___ FURNISHED ROOMS.
___________________ __ __________________ Jyl7 j DUN8MUIR
METROPOLITAN OARAGE, 721 View flf 

< are stored. Flr*t-c1aa* mechanic*, tx-i?

Miss EABÔN, Hlbben-B<.ne bfirTartC: 
tic floral désigna, cut flowers and planta 
Phone 1647. Jyl5

INDIAN RFSERVATÏON I 
Washington Plate, open for settlement I 
bv U. 8. government; registration from

L. . -v...............  ~ -earn on your
bicycle No boye are employed In our 
workshop, therefore take your repair» 
to Godfree. the bicycle specialist, corner 
Blanahard and Tatas. jyfq

FURRIER.
i=«HD-FX)flT«R, mg-Oovenpwm atrwL

FISH
ALL KINDS of freah and smoked flah in

season. Free delivery. Phone 661. W. 
J. Wrlgleaworth, #1 Johnaon street

WE SUPPLY ribthing but freah fleh.
Miller Bros., the. Central Flah Market 
$12 Johnson etreet. Phone 39*.

RCK)M8, 7*2 Fort atreet 
Spe. Jai summer rate» from $2 week up 
A. üîclfowell. aj I

FURNISHED ROOMS, near eee. 4i
Menâtes _________ jyjf

BRT’NSWICK HOTEL-S6C. nlghtand
# weekly and up; best location, flrat- 
class. no bar | few housekeeping rooms 
Yates and Douglaa.

FOR éALE!—LIVESTOCK.
NICE

ile\
family, graded, Jersey* cow
Apply 1721 Quadra.

FOR PALE-Eight cowa, fresh. Apply
Amir Singh, 8128 Rose street. ■jSiSj

BICYCI.K TUBES, new, to clear. |i Jrt 
r*iri.t rat inn from I [2,7*'°,k ll*lr •’’’’nuc. Plione 

July 6 to #; about 400.600 acres; fruit
farm, dairy and grazing lands. Com- BGATS. flat bottom. In stock and~ mad* 
plete sectional map. description and In- ,0 wjer Jones. 83T Fort street. Photi»1 
formation r><»stpald. $l.0<k flm|th A M IfTIL. M
Ç^a, Room #5. Eagle Bldg., ^kane. Elijah babv carriage atT
Waab.

IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO'SELL 
for cash, no matter what It 1*. Jacob ! 
Aaroneon. 872 Johnson street, second
hand dealer. Phone 1747. 36 horse power 
car at your service free. 1

Mason, corner Quadra™and "iRTI- 
Phone S176L.

SITUATIONS „ WANTED—< F+mnlaT™

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOMS, with board, facing Bea< on_IÎ7IÏ 

park, clean and home like. 10I4 park 
Boulevard- Phone I749X. jyi*

,*w,ante<rMDrTl^ida Kafi‘aana.^ quant,t3r'I yeV8ky an<1 <>Ieb Vspenaky. Peter’ 
PhXiftm ,U c*'”*>n'* *«■ rMI "tin- I» Lev.uhoff, „„d h» I. tho

---------------- ----- 3«-. cllr-c,ld ton of a rich Hmolnnak
i Bum.. N» mamifacturor. He I. rellel„u,. *

WILL PAT CAsrt for .nr amount ^■ ‘1'unkar,l’ ,'l‘*rl,ll-le- Herve. rrim. frlv- 
houwhold furniture, new or roeond-1 " "l * il111 I'leaaiirr-l',vlnx Levavhoff, 

Tim.», j hi* father, .ent Pefr to a r-e,d second-
HIGH EAT caah prlcro p.1,1 for cooper" Iarv "h00* •I1’1 .ftcrwanl. to Muk-ow

ÎÎÎTN-t^ A^c6,b*^’ Wh:r« 1,. diploma
•on. IT1 Johnaon St WIU cM at^Ky * an<,ldatp ot

Al Moscow Peter became known aseddi
WANTED-Tour 

young pigs: ea 
Phone K6ISL

cttlcit/nA- *w65 ^ •*The Hevk,<*" l^vachoff ” In those
i paid,.»* yoUr houee M^ys all aludents had to wear blue uni-

—- ______ _ :----------------_ flwl tf I forma and carrjZ aworda. Tho
Wuùî,î?^*^ti5S trntTVunî'^îl-y «t udent, rented .hi. ..

ture. Jewelry, gramophones. booU and a ba,lef<1 of government oppression, 
.hnro- "J”Vhjwry «,,1 OH .Old .3 Un I he day Peter e„t hi, diploma the 

I will call at any addreae. Jacob I Student* i>„. ._ . ,2££fh3d «m I ,,,",,nU "emoMtrotrt.
571^ Johnroa at.. Victoria B. C. PhoS

HIGH PRICER paid for gentlemen’s 
clothing. Phone 029. I. Herman 1421 
Government street.

FO* «ALE—LOTS.

Peter led the 
rer oR. ||c lunaoked the reetor’a lace, 
and the rector Invoked the trim Ocn- 
er-’ll Michael Trepoff, ||,#n prefect of 
Mhk-ow. Trepoff *„t Coerock. with 
wlilpa Into the university square, the 
revolt was stamped out and Levaehoff 
Was expelled.

A Duel.
Levaehoff was a apienflld rider 

When sent by hi. father t„ get a 
new ertueallon at Peirogrod Techno-

I isr1 Hl,e" tiT1- r-,,r "* h"r*"
on river, main road and C. N. It. watro I Ü l'',ur,'u «'rlx. A quarrel wilh a

tlrl let! to a duel, and the duel led to 
Peter nearly kilim, hi. best Mend. 
Peter waa tried, in defence he al- 
leged that university duelling had 
never formally been made Illegal, u 
had J„81 dl, ,I .,,11; nnd |,e produced a

FOR 8ALFc-Gard<*h City, | acre lots, 
good soil, $301 each. #*»y term*; f4n« 
building site G acre». St. Charle» street 
$1.500. taxes only $21.7». adjoining Gov
ernment Houae grounds; bungalow 6 
room*, modern, worth $4.6u0. owner will 
sell for $?.7S6, close In: five-acre farm*

piped all over property. |j# per gcre 
easy terme; beautiful residence * 
r.u»ma, huUtlOU, tennl» lawn, mta acre 
In orchard and garden. bf»t residential 
district, coat $31.660. owner will aeli #«.» 
$31.601. or will lease furnlahed. Ror rent 
or lease, bungalow. 4 room»; modern 
North Park atreet, close to Cook »!i 
per month. Including water; *mall 
with living rooms, bath, gaa stove 
chwe in. very low rant to good tenant' 
fonnerly occupied aa fruit and candv store. W. T. William». 51» Behnolt 
BMg Phone 52K7 Jy23

WATERFRONT—Fix-® lota.” next EnnuiPort Office, the beat factory?!*
$6.d(V'. or exchange, clear title. Box rru 
Time». jVm.

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
FOR. SALE—Or - ex< hangu <for lota

acreage, modern, eaven-room houa* In 
— Slmcoe, phoneFairfield. Owner. 221

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BT’RPlarr l>rxaw aôv iiv«/vntv »» tvi. ,T*~ 
“ g*»;* .1» exeaner for Sîl, | "SL®0;\£!îS2nZ\î?

FOR REAL SNAP# In home* thïTlriïï 
pleeae, eee Dunfords. Ill Union Bank

or female. In skilled or Unskilled labor. I
At.oncc. Pb«e_ or. write» Room» frotn $5 per month Room 

hoard, «1 p«i d»y. Phone 2#7L.......

FOR blxLE—ACREAGE.

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS.

LR—<'heap, bred lo lay. Red Meek 
bird, «jid chick,, poultry aepllance.. 
colony heusea, lmpper. etc Handford, 
Glanford avenue. Royal Oak P. Q. jy$

PASTURIZED MILK.
:iTY DAIRY CO^eee. €*** ai# View de
liver dally milk, pasteurised, raw. bot
tled; butter, new laid eggs. Phone 19M 

V iff
WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES.

WANTED— I-’urnUhed house, near aea. 1
or I bedroom* ; state location, rent. 1629 
Uainoeun street. jyg

WANTED—HOUSES
. ------- -------------------- - HOUSE wanted, at once, $206 caah, good

&

got money from hi* rich 
father. The lather was in <!e»palr al 
the lues „r the ttvo e,n«, anil h.- gave 
their Intended fortune» to l‘,-|,-r 0,- 
condition the money Miould be »peBi 
In fighting Phc Invader, of ltustiu. 
Peter was much attached to hi. broth 
era. He went to Smolensk, proved or, 
hi. knee. With hi. father, and vowed 
that he would .lay i,aoe Oerman. and 
Austrian, for each brother killed Till» 
r a Big order for a band number-

Peter began In winter near Dwlnak 
HI, so men were In white uniforms or 
covered with aewn sheet»; their boot» 
were covered with whit# fur: and 
their rifle, were painted white, a. thaï 
nothing but the dark eye-elite el,,,wed. 
They began by approaching enemy out 
poeta sniping or pouring In volleys 
and running away. Later they got 
bolder, for they found that on moon 
less night, they could approach .lient 
ly and Invisibly to within a few yard, 
of the Herman, without being delected 
The Oerman.’ nerve, were strained 
The "midnight ghoata" appeared In 
Oerman proclamation, about keeping 
order In the civilian population. When 
Peter moved south to «h. Important 
htllrnad centre, Baranowichf. which 
for nearly a, year a a. the Grand Duke 
Nicholas’, headquarters, he got bolder 
All Oerman outpoet, and trench com 
mandera aero ordered to remove th* 
.now from a twit a hundred yards wide 
In from of ihelr position* The tier 
men. In Ihl. way hoped to eight Peter1, 
white marauder, before they got near 
On a background of «now they were «el. 
dont seen.

Chasseurs Helped.
Peter Iwgan to collaborate with th, 

chaawur command,. The*, si,Idler* - 
are a. hardy a. Austria'. Alpine raid 
era; they arc trained ekl runner,; and 
If given a rifle, a husk of rye bread 
and a box of mat he. they can live In 

wlldeme.# of mow and Ice where an 
Eskimo would iwrl.h. tThe Mil-running 
■haroeur. provoked the German* to at 
tack them, and when th# chasseur, ran 
off, easily outdl.tanclng the German. 
Peter-, men emerged from the .now 
and |toured In flank volley.,

Peter wrecked a German train al 
Gultw-lchl. Next he nearly captured 
the farnoua German staff expert. Flat
ten. Flatten I. Germany*, best an 
thorlty on electrical "live wire" de 
fence.; it was he who designed the live 
entanglement. In the Maeurlan lake 
region which baffled for month. Ken- 
nenkiimpf and Stevera When Flatten 
wai inspecting wire defen,-e». Peter’s 
Invisible men poured In a volley Peter 
WH, pulling Platt-n from hi* her, 

heu a superior enemy force aiqwared; 
nnd Peter got away with Plattrn’ê 
■boulder «trap, which he now wear»
— * trophy under 1,1. 8t. George’s 

By the time thle exploit wa- 
imc Peter alrcad had .lain MO of the 
000 German, whom he awore t!-, .lay

AUSTRALIAN WHEAT MOVES.

The Australian wheat crop which I» 
I per rent, bigger than any former 
r„p and more than «lx time, tho .Is- 

of the lait crop, u now being moved 
under government eupervlalon. TUI. I. 
necessary, It I. said, because of the 
.lee of the harvest. It |. also Interest
ing to pole thet the government hu

ll Investment of more than llOO.issl.Ot*
, 11,1-, crop, having advanced ii,s

, ,--„o, l„ farmers „n the grain. Tin, 
f norm ou. Australian production Is not 
one-third the slx^of what our white, 
wheat harvest promises to be. nnd 
that harvest will he far below tho on, 
of last yoar. As a matter ,,f fact, th, 
Australian crop approximately equals 
the difference between last yearV 
winter wheat In this country and the 
present estimate for the growing crop 
— that Is.MSWout lue.ago.ooo buahcls.- 
Buffatj Express.

Or,

BO

One of the clerk, at" the wcathet 
bureau recently took unto^lmself n 
wife, and It has been Ills/enficav-.r t 
Interest herein Ids work kx AL. <,m.:e 
The other ev»ri««__o»A-'cotri(n^ home 
he said: "’It was a terrible storm thei 
swept through Jersey. The wind blew 
sixty mile» an hour fat thirty niln 
utee." "Well, dearie," «aid the wife 
enxloue to ehow an Intelligent Intertx, 
In the matter, "Ife lucky, len t It. thet

•Well, thirty ratlee isn't nearly so bed."
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Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

Ttm foil 
Ma«d for

1470. 1628. 1643.
4183

following replie» or* waiting to bo

1662, 1664. 1187. 1803,

P c Or-sty. Jrd 1 CT *
Bunt re tt Re?d ■ Coffee. J O
* PIEJRCY S *1''rCBT S1

Pforvy'» Soda Fountain at your service

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
D1GOONI8MS-- "A man ran have both 

age and weight, but atlll be nothing but 
a 'bag of wind.* ” Dtggon Printing Co., 
7fi< Yaten street. Our busines© is to 
serve you with good printing at low 
cost. jy4

LUMBER. WINDOWS. DOORS, ETC.— 
Large or small quantities, city or coun
try orders promptly filled. E. XV. 
Whittington Lumber Co.. Ltd., 2620 
Bridge street. Phone 1697.

WHY GO HOME TO EAT when you can 
get a nice tasty lun'h of four courses at 
the Delhi Cafe for ttc.? Try It once 
fBd you will keep on trying It. Tables

• tor Ind^ML
HOCKING, Jamee Bay plumber. Re

pairs, ranges, connected, coils made. 
Phone 3771L. 346 81. James street. J36

tl IN. AND 16 IN. WOOD. 15 per cord, 
delivered In city. D. Lewis. Campbell 
Bldg. Phone 4667R after 6 p m.

MEN, you van save almoât as much 
you spend by stocking up on hats this 
week at Allen * Co.. 909 Government
Street, opposite Post Office. Jy6

BROTHERS WOUNDED ABLE-BODIED MAN FMI 
MINISTER OF FINANCE

Premier Bowser Open to Re
ceive Applications for Va
cancy Which No One Wants

There Is a vacancy for an able-bodied

POLITICAL NOTES
H. C Brewster, the Liberal leader, 

went over to Vancouver last night and 
this evening will address a mass meet
ing in the Empress theatre In that 
city, In company with M. A. Macdon
ald. Later thla week the leader and 
Mr. Macdonald will begin a thur of 
X Htu ouver Island, concluding with a 
meeting In Victoria next week, and 
immediately a/terv aids they will leave 
for the northern portions of the prov-

ilr. Brewster 1h in receipt of most 
favorable reports of the public feeling

HOTEL MEN CONTINUE 
TO URGE REDUCED FEE

Situation Due to Curtailed 
Hours of Liquor Sale is 

Still Before Council

Owing to an oversight. In the ab

ide of the interior. In common with j unable to deal with the question of the
reduction of license fee# for the com* 

• . ing half year. In view of the reduced

SEWING MACHINE SNAPS at $8, $9. $18. 
711 Yates street. Jyl

FIFTY MEN can save at least five dol 
lars each. If they .buy a new suit this 
week from Allen À Col7 9U© Government 
street, opposite Post Office. jyi

SINGER MACHINES for sale or rent. 
711 Yatss street. jv«

YOU COULD NOT EXPECT a mall or
der truss to fit you any more than you 
COUld a set of teeth by mail order. Why 
send good money away on such 
chance when you can get a p- rfectly 
fitting truss made In Victoria ami fitted 
by a specialist of many years’ expert 
•»ce. T. MvN. Jones. Arcade Block 
Phone 64. Jy4

RETURNED SOLDIERS wanted to ente 
special race at the. Royal Athletic park, 
Saturday afternoon. Hp<« far prises 
Phono 22T»1, or call 641 Fort street. Jy4

W1LL1AKI» STORAGE BATTERY Ser 
Vira Station—86 per cent, of all gasolln' 
ears equipped with Wllllsrd hatferieg 
Repairs given Immediate attention 
Batteries always in stock. Inspection 
of any battery at any time. Jameson. 
Rolfe A Willie, corner Courtney and 
Gordon streets. Phone 2*6.

BOY WANTED to make himself gets"v
ally useful around dairy ranch. Apply 
J. Greenwood. Wilkinson road. JyW

TO LET—Large. 6 roomed cottage, near
High school, lane at rear. Apply 1129 
Caledonia, or Phone 931. JyW

WANTED—To rent, small furnished 
house, 4 or 6 rooms, near the sea. for 
month of July. Apply Box 18M. Times.

Jy«
TO LET—Three-room cottage. 1788 Second 

street.. n-ar ear line: modern convent 
ences; rent |7. including water. Apply 
2338 Fowl Bay road, near Arena. jy4 tf

Dltnp head Raymond sewing machin?, 
for-quick sale only $19. 711 Yate* St. Jyi 

Ft tit l< KNT--Housekeeping suite, fully 
fwrrs+red. with gar rnfife, two rooms 
With use of hath. private family, close 
In. bent, light and water free; ientai $14 
a month. Dunfords. 311 Union Bank

________________________________________________________ J>'4

APARTMENTS TO LET. FaWce'tt 
Block, corner Douglas street and King s 
road. Phone 6g>. jy<!

FOR SALE—Lot at Cordova Ha~$i*g 
cash. F. W Fawcett, iKuigias street-

- sad K-lng’s-road; — ...................— jy©
WANTElx—A -second-hand bicycle, 22 i 

ffr.hti'h fraioc, fr,- wf Send .pa
ticn lars to 1021 Perhh-rton road j

OLYMPIC* APTS , tilt May streef.râîïng 
• Beacon Hill park Two four roomed 

ami one two roomed well furnished 
suites, very reasonable for summer 
Phone 3132. jy©

EXCHANGE—Four-room house,
rented: would trade for 6 oi 
bouse, modern Would assume 
Offers? Box 1880. Times______________Sri

WANTFlt- Six or seven-room house 
must be reasonable, would pay some 
cash. Full particulars, A. J M Wll- 
lows Park P O.. Victoria jyg

MILLINERY-Experienced maker, us1,1
to good class work. Apply Madame Le 
Marchant. 186 Douglas jy©

IA)8T-R*nk book No. 41*0. <ontaln!ng 
cheque hook. Return Rank of B N A 

____________ Jyi
SCHOOL CHILDREN wanted to enter

sp-cial races. Royal Athletic park. Snt- 
urday afternoon. Good prises. jyl

CHANGE OF LOCATION- Mr” J R* 
Watson. Mus. Bac . will open a studio 
for piano and singing on Aug 21 at W>2 
Cook street «corner Cook ami McClure) 
Inquiries to Phone J727L. at

YOUNG LADY wishes to share apart
ment or home with reaper ta hie married 

, Indy. Bos 1887, Times. jyf
Ve MAKE A «PlcriAI.Tr of 

Ing property. Call and sec our list. 
Northwest Real Estate. Finch Building.
Yates street.___________ jyj©

WANTED- Girl for house work and nal 
alst wUli two children. Apply Phon?

Jy6
WANTED—Young woman, as general 

help; good home. Apply 1667 Yale SI 
Q»k Bay._____________________ _______ JyS

DOUGLAS MOTORCYCLE, two-speed^
speedometer, tires good, large headlight: 
sacrifice. Box 1890, Times. j>6

EXCHANGE—Saanich. 6 acres, clear title,- 
K>*o*l buildings; trade for Oak Ray 
home Dunford s, 311 Union Bank Jyi

PTE. FRED. W. PAINE

Who Is in one of the hospitals in 
France, suffering from a wound in the 
leg. is a son of Mr. ànd Mrs. F. A. J. 
Paine 39 Ontario street. He 1# a na
tive son, 20 - years of age and was a 
member of the 6th Regiment for sev
eral years. He went away with the

man to act «* minuter of finance to * * ,L? ‘u,’ t i , T rea< h«lby „„nr„ . „ .
the Bowner-cablnet. Mental or bu.toe» ,0,,r or ot ,hl Po»tlng of a notice of mo-
attalnment, »re not Imperative. All! "“fî ' ,or T ™î*°" " I‘luo to •*'"*"d the liquor license by-
that lr required la that candidate» for “ ‘Jj* ffZZi I ?Wl, f*16 city council last evening wna
the office shall be willing to sit tight 1 
and 14ft Mr. Bowser do the explaining.

Of course. If any man with talent i 
offers it will be all the better, but 
must be distinctly understood that he 
cannot expect to be master of even his 
own department. Talent would prob
ably help In the ap(teal which will 
shortly be made to the electorate by 
the “business'’ government, and then 
again It mlg^it be useless. One IlnanVb

PREPAREDNESS
The winter of 1916-16 ha* shown the wisdom of putting in a sup

ply of coal and wood during the summer months «

those of the cities, are desirous of
i.tichanee °l govermnaat ta order to «. .. ........ ...... ... „,lucla
(t , cum honest and rrogrcMlve Hdminl»- of Ml, ,„r llql|r)r under tll,

*"d ,h” «-«'amendment of the la, lu.t
Liberal leader and his first lieutenant ‘ 
ir being eagerly awaited by them.

! , R ix tr
>. prominent Oinineca man thus ex

piasses bis opinion of W. J. Bowser 
and John Oliver to the Om 1 neca Herald :

"I noticed that Premier Bowser 
u8Wpbr1ngJy referred tb Jotffi Oliver1*4*

party will have to be held In the very
flret cycle eerps to leave the city and i ^ B°W.W **’" °L"
wa. tran-ferred tn the 13th Kaltalhm “nd "a"ud

each Its fifty delegates to that body—
In some cases without any permission

The Victoria Hotel Men s Associa 
tlon haa returned to the attack with 
a letter In which they quote a list 
municipalities that have reduced the 
lioense fee in keeping with the dlmin 
lulled hours of consumption.

for ,he reason that he was .led up with ! «-* “*'«y“~y

Urn Bowse, admin,.,ra,Ion. and If , Sta ^lrtrk? WJ.a ’evef w. m'ÿ /hlnï I ai ,,"n “1" h<*'» «-► be l-ken In .he nefr 
there I. <me thing the people will not f j , Oliver » politic» we mu.t ad- fu,ur<‘ lf thr -ccessary amendment 1» 
rtnml « day IP I» .mw^rtsn, or any j mlt ui^fWwMr£|3p“ be adopted to Uro*_A.lb«*r„cM 
n,an who support, the present govern- Mlo„. who ,„,e ,hl„ ,.ou‘try and time the hotel.

ilcxtdoped a, fine ranch and raised a 
the large family. Premier Bowser has al- 

search is being pursued with feverish ways been a parasite. He has played 
haste. A convention of the Bowser politic# and amassed a fortune, but he

supports the present govern
mint.

The time Is getting short and

was transferred to the 13th Battalion 
while in England.

PTE. GEO. H. PAINE

Brother or Ptft F- w. Pal ne,

has never added anything to the 
wealth of British Uolumbla. It ill be
comes him to sneer at John Oliver."

A û
Delegates to the Bowser candidate 

convention were chosen from Ward I. 
last evening, under the chairmanship 
of James L. Leigh. The speakers of the 
evening were O. II. Barnard, M. P., 
and aspirants for the candidacy. Leon
ard Tait, R W Perry. Reginald Hay 
ward and John L. Beckwjth. TUr Bar

to uppfknt them and in a few instances 
in spite of the dislike of the Conserva
tives named for the premier.

Before that convention is held it will 
be necessary to have the minister 
chosen so that he may be put In nomin
ation .by the “free and independent" 
will of the delegates. With the Intent 
of giving a little more time to the: Hit--, 
mler to comb the ranks of those who 
might support him or who might be 
induce^ to accept office for the »»ke of , r.„y. 'bût'."ltoê Ihe'p'rèmiër'h’è'ncgta’t! 
the honor. It wa, greeted by ed to »v .nvthin. ah..,» th. a...v „r

pay $325 per license 
for each half year, and |he revenue last 
year fr<»m licenses wax us follows 
49 hotel licenses at $650 each... $31.850 

6 bottle licenses at $4o« each.. 2,400 
2 restaurant licenses at $400
«avh ..........................................  800

12 wholesale licenses at $S(H> 
each ...........................  3,600

Total ...»................................... $36,650

The license holders are seeking a re 
bate of five-sixteenths, or about $6,000 
of the half year’s fees, which amount 
to $19,325. The mutter u111 be taken 
up at an early meeting, so that the

nard followed the lead bf Premier | necessary action can be taken up be 
Houser in admitting that the province ! fore th«; collector commences the issu 
had undertaken enterprises that were | ance nf the licenses. The argument is 
two ambitious in times that were more felt to be so convincing for the reduc

speaker* at some of the ward meetings 
that there was no hurry to choose can
didates; that this might be left till late 
in the campaign.

As a matter of fact, the premier is
finding It etoKtot ImpfWlble in wenr- a th, cour»»' Hon. Kmn»t'M*llier w"lll""pur 
man to a, , opt the portfolio who would , ue In the romlnr .Motion." »av. ,h,

ed to say anything about the duty of 
goverrtments and leaders to avoid the 
financial snares and pitfalls that indi
viduals full Into. i..

“Local politicians are puxzled as to

give weight to the B<»w»er ticket. Rev
ue In the coining election," says the 

Grand Forks Sun. “A large number of„...., ... .... I ........ • bum. VI migr uuuiurr UI.ëmr w U"k?1 ‘"il—P'o bvr, «, to think that, a, h.
come to the aid of the government and ; i„ „ non re,idem, he ha. forfeited the

none of them have been able to see it 
Mr. Bowser’s way yet They argue that 
If a man of financial standing like A. 
C. FI u me l felt so nearly lost Ilia deposit 
four muntti-s ago, the loss would be a

wounded while serving with the Aus- certainty in advance in the case of any 
tralian forces in Egypt, and has gone of them.
to New Zealand when he will reside 
In future. He was bom in Vlctohia. !

There, is a rumor that the premier 
may bring in a man from outside as

and for some year# was a seaman on | minister, and either leave the capital
he Unr.adlan-Australian liner Ma 

kura. He Joined the Australian forces 
shortly after the war l«egan.

LOCAL NEWS
Loose Leaf Forms “Made In Vic- 

toria"; fair price and quality guaran- { 
teed. Bweeney-M<<*<mnel 1. Limited, j
Printers and Btaty# I44ngley j
Street. ....^ • i

;
H. B. “Imperial ’ Lager Bar

3 for 26c,_________ ___ I_______ _____
A A »

Eight Watchmaker». Haynes
de\ elof»e<l the largest watch re»«air 
business in X^ictorla. Batisfactlon, re
liability and moderate prices did It. 
Bring your repairs to Haynes. •

AAA
H. B. "Imperial" Lager Beer, quarts.
for 10c. *

AAA
Clerical Meeting.—The Church of 

England clergy of Victoria and Dis
trict will hold their quarterly chapter 
meeting to-morrow morning at Ht. 
Michael s rectory. Royal Oak, when 
matters appertaining to the best in
terests of the church will lie discussed. 
The Dean of Columbia will open the 
session with mediation and address, 
and Rev. J. D. Mackenzie- Naughton 
will read a (taper on "Mysticism and

SAANICHJAX SALE
Works Cemmittse To-day Will D 

With Matter; 6holbourne 
Street Paving.

zn::n!. .ü...MLirtnoL'!:"Lr.h?’'_ hu! •“^r. .,r or «««a pork,
riding, and that he will select Victoria 
as his constituency. There are said 
be two gr three conservatives In this 
district who are courting defeat.

A A tr
The Merritt Herald, concluding an 

editorial reference to Mr. Brewster’s 
writ which shows Its appreciation of 
the situation, says: “It speaks well 
for the morale of the man to take ac
tion which he knew would be unpop
ular. It might have been better pol
icy to have let this matter slide and 
make a big howl on the hustings, but 
fortunately the Liberal leader Is 
man with tmekbone, who will put the 
welfare of the province before party. 
This matter could be settled in 
twenty-four hours by appeal to the 
ourt; then why doe# not Bowser do 

jit? Is he afraid that he will again 
be shown to In* wrong In his law .

A A—»
Thomas AC Cavetv the-hue Bowser

member, being Impossible longer as a 
. Hml Mate m ‘ 'ranbr ook. a eon Vent loll 
Is being held in that city on Thure

without any representation In the cab 
tnet at all, or impose this man on the 
X’lctoria electorate as a candidate. It 
would not be at all surprising if such 
a move was made by Mr Bowser He 

i would not think twice about making it 
J If he took the motion, but It Is hardly 
believable that even the most spineless 
of his following here would stand* -for 

j having anyone from outside foisted 
1 upon theni to "choose" as one of the 
four candidates. XVhnf would the 
numerous aspirants for nomination 
think of it?

I
plnta 1 adht.rents of Sir Richard M. If rule In
----------j tire ttttt»fut Thronghmit Th e province,

j there Is stated to be a Feeling In favor

tlon that the matter should go through 
without much controversy.

Thew figures are based on the 
sumption that the city license com
missioners will not force the wholesale 
and retail llq ror stores to corne with
in the scope of the Weekly Half Holi
day Act, which woujtl further reduce 
their hours of legal sale by nine in 
each week. This course is not likely to
be follower^.

J of asking the former premier to re- jd*y «elect another man in hia plac

SNAPS IN POULTRY FARMS We hav* 
several small poultry farms elose to 
eity at very low prices; buy now J»e- 
ft»re the war ends and saw money. 
Dunford’s. 311 Union Bimh. ___ Jy8

SMALL hand printing presi 
for sale. Phone 696.

self-Inker,
Jy4

DIED
SIMS At the family residence. 1237 Rud- 

lin street, on the 2nd instant, Ellen 
Barbara Hihis. w'dow of the late 
William XX'altvi Sims, the df teased 
was born at Kent, England, aged 72

The funeral will take place from the 
chapel of the II. C. Funeral Co.. 734 
Broughton street, on Wednesday. July 5. 
at 2 39 p. m. Interment In Rose Bay 
cemetery.

-- Filends phase accept this intimation. 
Me LEAN—On the 3rd mst.. at her resi

dence. Sidney, B. C.,. Martha McLean, 
beloved wife of Thomas M< Ixan, aged 
66 years, a resident of Sidney for the 
past S years. She is survived by. be- 
sWi* her husItaiHi, three sons, Robert 
J. Mi D an and Thomas W., of Mani
toba. and one son, George Edgar, in 
Sidney.

The funeral will t»M pl*«'e from the 
residence on Wednesday. July t, at 2.39, 
and 2.4» from Holy Trinity church, Sid
ney.
• FwmtvHffi swtot. •••••--....... ...........-—H

Flowers left at the Thomson Funeral I 
Parlors will be delivered.

At the meeting of the works commit 
tee of the Saanich council this evening 
it will lx* finally decided what prop
erties will go to the tax sale this 
month, after eliminating doubtful cases 

mler the War Relief Act.
The last date for receiving appeals 

against the assessment is rapidly ap
proaching. After Friday no more ap
peals can be entertained. The court of 
revision will sit on Monday week.

The actual paving of Khelhoume 
street is now commencing and there la 
little doubt tha’ if the weather remains 
satisfactory the work will proceed 
without further Interruption till a sub
stantial part o the new road Is open* 
for traffic. Not having to divert the 
usual lines of traffic to other routes, 
as Is nearly always the case In pav
ing roads, Hie municipal engineer who 
is carrying out the work on the same 
lines as the West road work was done 
last summer, will be able to proceed 
much more expeditiously than under 
ordinary circumstances. r

urn and take up the reins which he 
dropped—or which were snatched out 
of his hands Inst December it is felt 
by them that If some such step is not 
taken the future of the (’onset vative 
parly in British Columbia is dark tu
rn ‘-«I Sti Ri.hai.l is I hi- only man in 
the party who has the personal mag
netism necessary In s leader, and his 
friends believe he Is.the only man who 
can save the party.

This is all reckoning without the 
agent general. What may suit the Uon- 
servatives of the province Is not likely 
to suit Sir Richard now He Is safely 
ensconced In a palatial office In Regent 
street, apd is not of any mind to re
turn to a place where so many of hi* 
chickens are beginning to come home 
to roost. Whether any actual overtures 
have been made to him is not known, 
but there Is little doubt what his reply 
would bg.

IS IN HOSPITAL

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED Oak Bay homes for Saanich 

farms: Arizona property for farm at 
SluiwnlK»n. « heap acreage, suitable for 
sheep, for city home and some cash. 
Let ua have your listings. Dunfuid’s, 
Sti Union'Wink. Jyf

THE RAMBLER BICYCLE for $3.. at 
Pllinley’s Cycle Store, fill X’lew street, 
le a marvel of (icrfectlon. all Canadian 
made, sturdy and serx let-able as Cana
dians can makti It. Jy4

range celebration for Saturday half- 
holiday. Phone .3TÎ9B. Jyl

CPL. J. M. FORSYTHE

W4h> left with 4kg 16th Battalion, is 
reported to have been wounded dur
ing the recent heavy lighting, and is 
in one of the hospitals in France, lie 
had lieen in the trenches for sixteen 
months when wounded. He is a 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL KM- brother qt 1 Jeut.-Col. Forsythe, of the 
Tfliutoîl1»"?. m? t* JUUfc Itoritoii». »J1,1 hefur*. Jqtol.to-Uw,

for Dr. J. H. King to defeat.
A A A

The Impression has been sought to 
be created that She trip of l*remier 
Bowser and hi* («arty through the 
north country was not an electioneer 
ing one. but was undertaken with the 
object of ascertaining the needs of the 
various districts visited. The reason 
for this was. of course, to disarm 
criticism of the expenditure of public 
money for political party purposes. No 
one was deceived by this attempt, 
however, the intent of the tour being 
perfectly obvious Now the Prince 
Rupert Journal, the Bowser organ in 
that city, admits the fact openly. “The 
trip was a political one," It says, "un
dertaken by the premier and his party 
for the purpose of meeting the public 
of the northern part of the province 
relative to the policy of the Vonaerva- 
tlve party In the forthcoming elec- 
tlon.”

AAA
"According to Premier Bowser 

Skeena district has had millions from 
the provincial treasury." says the 
Omlneca Herald. Where did the 
money go? We have no public build
ings. no permanent bridges and not a 
decent road to show for It. If the mll- 
Hpns which Bowser tells us haa been 
spent In the district had been honestly 
and efficiency administered what a 
magnificent system of good roads we 
would hate."

ON WAY TO ENGLAND

GORDON E. BURDICK

Who left recently with the draft for 
the Imperial motor lx>at patrol. Is 
well known In Victoria, where he has 
resided for eight years. He engaged 
In the real estate business here and 
has three brothers at present resident 

of the City.

FRIENDLY HELP MEETS.

Donations for June Gratefully Ac
knowledged by Association 

This Morhing.

T

‘LEST WE P0RGET'

For cash for a short time only, commencing July 1, we are giving 
a discount of 5',i on orders of 3 tons or over.

Our Wellington Coal is the best on the local market and our 
motto is Full Measure.

« Yours for Preparedness,

MACKAY & GILLESPIE, LTD.
D. L. Gillespie, Man. Dir.

TEN MILLIONAIRES 
VISIT VICTORIA

Party Headed by George W. 
Elkins Makes Trip Through 

Saanich Peninsula

Ten millionaires arrived in Victoria 
on the steamer from Seattle this after
noon and w’ere taken for a drive over 
Saanich peninsula, returning in time 
to catch the boat for Vancouver. The 
party is headed by George W. Elkins.

Philadelphia multi-millionaire, and 
the other nine rich men are traveling 
with him as the guests oi ttie Great 
Northern Railway. The tour began In 
the East and they were induced to 
make it for the purposes of becoming 
acquainted with the vastneae of the 
western territory of the United States 
and (Canada.

With the party whs M. J. Costello, 
passengel agent for the Great North
ern Railroad at Seattle. He brought 
them to Victoria, where arrangement* 
had been made by W. R. Dale, the local 
Great Northern agent, for automobiles 
to take the millionaires for a drive. 
Mr. I»ale enlisted the aid of Herbert 

uthbert, commissioner of the Victoria 
and Island Development Association, 
eq that Jhe visiton# could be shown the 
most Interesting parts of Victoria and 
the peninsula that could be covered In 
tbw 4ima between then arrival from 

and l In- <1< part are for Van-

George W. Elkins, son of the late 
William L. Elkins, is at the head of 
the party. He is 68 years old and was 
born In I'hiladelphia. He is Interested 
in many Invest men ta traction, lumber, 
coal, railways and trust companies..

The (tarty came from Philadelphia 
over the 4»reat_yNorthern route, mak
ing short stops at important centres.

the average, as the following figures

Mean temperature f..r month. M4; 
average temperature for 23 years, 671; 
highest tem(»erature for iqonth, June 
16, 80.8; lowest temperature, June 11, 
34; highest temperature on sun ther* 
mometer, June 16. 131».

The warmest temperature In any 
June since 1886, was in 1903, repeals*!, 
again in 1907. when the average tem
perature was 59.4, Just three d*greeg 
nbo.*» ihe mean temperature for June 
this year.

TL-» rainfall for the month wa* .41 
below the average for the same period. 
The following precipitation figures are 
Interesting:

Rainfall for month of June, 1916, .63 
Inch; average for month of June, 93 
Inch; heaviest June rain since 1886 la 
1894, 2 37 Inches; lightest June rain 
since 1886 in 1902, .08 inch.

in June this year rain fell on eight 
days.

The following Is the table of précipi
tai ions for the whole of the present 
year to date:

.January ............... ... 4 21
February ...................................... 7©$
March ............................................ 6.S7
A purl 1 ...........................   1.12
May ..........................................................89
June ...................     ,62

trtr
for

PAGEANT OF FAIR WOMEN.
Interesting Feature of Garden Party 

to Be Hold st Government 
House on Friday.

Average précipitai !<>n
surne time ............................... 12.92

AIk>vc average f<»r first six
months. 1916 ...».................. 6 22

The average precipitation for the year 
in Victoria is 27.64. so that it is only 
necessary liotfc for' t.t+ to "fall to make 
up the full measure. As November and 
December are usually wet months there 
is fit tie doubt That the average will be
rr^fileVf tlfli year. ---------—"

In point of sunshine the month has 
come out well, the total being 226 hours ! 
anl 6 minutes, ten hour# more than 
the average for the month. The sun
niest June on record In the last twenty 
year# was last year, when the phenom
enal total of 3u5 hours was reached.

ASSAULTED A GIRL
Young Man Warned Away From 

Her Home; a Military Motor
cyclist and the Police.

For an assault on' a girl, which was 
heard yesterday, William Ashworth 

sentenced by the city magistrate 
this morning to a fine of $]0 In warn-'1

VOLUNTEER RESERVE.
Invitation to Men Who Are Unable to 

Qualify for Overseas 
Service.

The Victoria Volunteer Reserve ex
tends an Invitation to its ranks to men 
who are past military age and others 
physically unfit for overseas service, 
hut medically fit for a volunteer corps. 
They will thus be In a position to do 
guard duty If necessary ami so relieve 
younger men who are desirous of going 

n active service.
Drill is held each Monday at the Bav 

street drill hall at * p. m. and each 
Thursday at the sash factory. View 
•Meet, at 8 p. m.

'asses are formed f«»r target practice 
and shooting arranged for once a week 
and a cordial invitation Is extended t< 
ar.v wishing to att* ml. 4

color* was employed in the iNiminion 
Rank.

Mra. J. Fowler, m"*
Miss M. Bell are spending a few days

There were 16 members present at 
the meeting of the Friendly Help As
sociation held this morning at the 
rooms. Market Building. Lady McBride, 
the president, being In the chair. The 
Dean of Columbia and Rev. A. dcB.
Owen attended, representing the Foetal 4 
Service Commission.

The follow Ing donations recel veil dur
ing June were gratefully acknowledged 
by the Association:

Cash-rThe city, the B. C Benevolent 
Society, A. J Farrell. J. D. Virtue, A 
Friend, A. C. Flumerfelt. William XVil- 
#on, James Adam, Painter A Sons and 
Henry W. Driver.

Clothing—Mrs. Ackroyd. Mrs. (Dr.)
Home. Mrs. Acton. Mrs. Graham, Mrs.
W. Wilson, Mrs. M. P. Gordon. Mrs.
Leigh. Mrs. riyqdham, J. D. Virtue.
Mrs. Maclean, Mrs. Jones. Mrs. Shrap
nel. Mnr Stephen Bowtstow. Mi*k B:
Helsterman. Miss Cecilia Green. Mis#
Burnett. Mrs J. N. 8 Williams. Mrs.
Dumblcton. Miss Rennie, Mrs. Pember- ' Mary.'Fleming, 
ton, Mrs. H. Rot*-rtson. Mr. Charles 1 Mary Beaton, Mies F 
Kent. Mrs. Pethick, Mrs. Elkington.l 
Mrs Annie Johnson. Mrs. Brett. Mrs I 
Chatterton. Mrs L. W Hall. Mrs. ■
Flumerfelt. Mis* Lucy Angus.

Mattresses Mrs. Acton, Miss H.
Kennedy and Miss Angus.

Shoes—Mr* Dwyer and Miss R. C.
Moore.

Potatoes—Hon. James Dunsmulr.
Lettuce—Mr*. Pemberton.

The Pageant of Fair Women will be 
the feature at the garden party to be :

soldiers. Those taking part will be 
mounted and will ride through the 
beautiful grounds at 1.45 and at 6.3V. 
The follow ing will participate In the 
pageant:

Heralds—Mis* G Lemon and Miss B. 
M. Pemberton.

Joan of Are. 1412- Miss P Pemberton. 
Alfred the Great's mother, 82V— Mrs.

Eleanor of. Caatila. -1290. .wife of . Ed
ward 1.—Mrs. W Langley

Phlllippa the Good, 1312. wife of Ed
ward III. Miss Nora Jones.

Margaret ‘of Anjou. 1429. wife of 
Henry VI.—Miss G. Peters.

Page, the Lion of Scotland—Miss B. 
Mncdowall.

Margaret of Scotland. 1436, daughter 
of James I.—Miss B. Eberts.

Katherine of Aragon. 148.% wife of 
Henry VIII -Miss R Jope*

Queen Elizabeth. 1533—Miss Tonkin; 
gentleman. G. HI nek#*.

Mary Queen of/Scotts, 1642—Mls« A.
Pemberton. ____ ___ ________

Four Matys Mary Seaton, Mrs. 
Bayne; Mary Livingston. Miss Little;

Miss C. Mncdowall;

Henerletta Maria. 16«i9, wife of 
Charles I. —Miss Budwcll.

Queen Anne, 166ÎL—Mis* Holden.
Flora MacDonald, 1722—Mrs. Dugald 

Gillespie.

Mra. o’Flanagan—’They tell me you 
an fond <>f drawing lflckle!" Mickle 
"Well, I suppose so." Mrs. O’Flanagan 
—’’What may It be that you like to 
draw best. Mickle?” Mickle?" Mickle 
—"Well, ma’am, I prefer a cork 
wheelbarrow, any day."

JUNE WEATHER REPORT.

Meteorlogical. Office Statement Shows 
That There Was Lees Rain, Mors 

Sunshine and Lower Temper
ature Than Average.

The mem who never 1* 
or forgives an Injury 
make a good friuid ■

Isn’t apt to

The weather report for June, issued 
by the meteorological bureau, Gonzales 
Heights, show that while the past 
mon$h was slightly below the average 
In temperature It afforded 10 hour© 
above the average in point of sunshine 
and There was 1res ni1n then f* usual
ly experienced at this time of year.

The mean temperature was .90 below

and thus avoiding further trouble, 
which would not be met by a fine. 
Magistrate Jay said the assault had 
been without provocation and without 
justification.

A rather remarkable clash between 
the civil and military arm,-,cost Pte.' 
C. 8. Robinson, of the 103rd Battalion, 
a small fine in'the police court. Robin
son. who is a dispatch rider ft»r the 
battalion, was alleged to have at
tempted to ride.down Mounted <d!Wr 
Palmer w hen he attemptetl to stop him 
for exceeding the speed limit on <Biv- 
emment street. Palmer and the otlwr 
officer w ho assisted him had to gallop 
after Robinson to get the number of 
the cycle.

Robinson stated that he had been 
carrying dispatches from the Willows 
camp to the 143rd at Beacon Hill, and 
had come back by way of the Dallas 
r<»ad. He claimed that to take the 
corner he had reduced speed to less 
than 20 miles an hour, and was on low 
gear on account of the unevenness of 
the Uawa-way paving He was carrying 
an O. H. M. 8. -sign on the cycle.

In fining Robinson, the magistrate 
said the police were also on publie ser
vie»;. and there was no evidence to sup
port his statement that the mounted 
officer had stepped out In the roadway 
to cause a smash to the cycle He had 
no right to swear at the officer when 
checked up.

To he arrested for making derogatory 
remarks about the British, and then to 
be fined for .drunkenness w ajL.Hi*' ex
perience of a man who was\nken In 
custody last evening at the request of 
some soldiers. A bluejacket turned up 
at the police station later end identi
fied the prisoner as one with whom ho 
had had a row for similar reasons last 
week. The man received a small penalty 
to-dav on account of his condition.

"Some women can’t believe a word 
the*r husband's say," she remarked. 
■"Well;" confided the other, ~Tm “Bgr™* 
quite so badly off as that. My hua- 
band tal^s In hi© Sleep occasionally.** ^



5%
Until further notice we will give a discount of 5% for cash on 
orders of three tons anil over. Order now and save not only 

eaih but future worries.

HALL & WALKER
•tü, Wellington Coni* 

Phene 89
Collieries 

1282 Government Street

FRENCH MAN WAS 
PRISONER; SERVES NOW

Story of Gilbert's Thrilling 
Escape From Keepers 

In Switzerland

ajar, cloning It on the Jeast. eound. At 
night -finly he could take some rent. 
There hë remained six days to lot the 
storm ^roll by. French papers an
nounced hin arrival in Paris, declaring 
that he had been wen by friends, and 
this lulled suspicion in Switzerland.

“1 returned to Zurich with a dlnguise 
for him, false beard, spectacles, heavy, 
shoes, etc., and Gilbert took the train, 
having bought a return ticket for 
Bienne. There we walked sumo miles 

‘ tOWaflT"tfFheva. when an automobile 
met us which tooted Its horn three 
times. In a second we wen* inside and. 
taking a side rood to avoid the high 
road, reached a little wo.k! near 
Gemwa, where we received the latent 
news about the direction police activi
ties were taking

Crossing Frontier.
“W.e decided to start next day The

RUSSIAN GAIN IN

Pursued Austrian Troops and 
Occupied Village of Potok 

Tcharny

trograd. July 4.—An official state
ment Issued this evening says:

"Between the Mtyr and the .Stokhod 
and the south of the Stokhod, fierce 
bar ties continue. ___

"In the region of NIJnula LI pa we are 
loco I y pressing the ehemy, who Is de

fending himself with great persistence.
In tlie direction of Kolomna we Uls- 

luilK«‘d the on<iny from several posi
tion* aud pursuing him, occupied the 
village of Potok Tciiarny. The booty 
taken there vfra* four cannon and a few

break these bonds, 
ganlsed it may be.

“After two years of titanic effort we 
•till go forward with Indomitable will 
and confidence until we reach the final 
triumph." •

GERMAN LETTERS 
TELL OF SHORTAGE

Real Conditions in Germany 
Disclosed Through Letters 

Found on Prisoners

MANT BRITISH BUT 
LIGHTLY F. W. STEVENSON & CO.

Men Advancing From La 
Boisselle Jeered at Great 

German Shells

STOCKS
k-J AND BONDS

104-106 Pemberton Building Tel 362

Paris, July 4.—"Never two without 
a third,” Is a French proverb which 
haa proved true In the case of Aviator 
Gilbert

Forced to descend In Switzerland 
owing to his motor falling. Gilbert was
Interned. His first attempt to escape last night was passed in a village near 
Was successful* hut the -French govern- Geneva and after some hours walking
■Édir - ' - -ment handed him hack to the Swiss 

authorities. beCuuse-the letter In which 
Gilbert took back his pledge not to try 
1“ escape had not rOa<hed*the Swiss 
authorities In sufficient time. al
though it had been posted early, 
enough. *

The second attempt was much more 
short-lived, as the aviator was recog- 
nixed (in H train liefore getting out. of 
the country, and once more made i 
prisoner, with greatly Increased pre
cautions to prevent another attempt.

The third attempt Involved a story 
that “outmovies" the movies. At the 
hack of It are Gilbert’s fellow towns
men from the Auvergne province, the 
manufacturer of the motor that Gil
bert used on hls aeroplane, and a Paris 
newspaper with the largest circulation 
In jhe world

Closely Guarded.
Gilbert was imprisoned In the third 

■tory of a large barracks in Zurich and 
was watched night and day by special 
guards une day a Frenchman arrived 
on the scene, a M. Ruhere-Melard, os
tensibly a dealer In woof but really a 
general commissi.in agent who has 
acted us a Sherlock Holmes on various 
occasions, especially since the war 
started

"H took me three months to arrange 
affairs." M M. lard relates, "for I met 
with several failures. The first thing 
I had to do was to Inspire confidence 
In some one around Gilbert who would 
allow me, without being aware of It, to 
get into close touch with the man 
whose escape | wished to aid. Such a 
man I found In Capt. Sturm, who was 
charged with watching over the pris
oner and was Inflexible as' to hls

"I made no *ey#wi of being a friend
of Gilbert’a. hut I explained that al
though I waa glad to see him again, I 
had come to Switzerland on ^business. 
To convince the. captain i talked ta 
him and showed him heavy orders 11 
had given in accordance with- orders 
received from various aviation and 
Ollier firms In France. I ordered all 
sorts of things one day, buying sev
eral cords of wood All these orders 
started, but somehow or other some 
combination prevented delivery, and in 
the end few went through.

Cleverly Contrived.
"I soon found Capt. Sturm's weak 

point. It was gastronomleal. We 
lunched together, we had dinner and 
wdp|MT together, and the fare was al
ways so good that ho soon allowed me 
to see his prisoner almost dally: Be
fore the captain we talked about the 
weather and such exciting topics, but 
we wrote each other dozens of little 
note* which we used to slip under the 

Me as we raised our glasses to the 
captain's health.

“That lasted three whole months, by 
which time Sturm and I were Insep
arable and Gilbert and I had formed 
our plans.

"A certain person was to pass in 
front of the barracks at 7.30 p.m. If 
he lit Ids cigarette twice In front of 
the railing between the barracks and 
the polios station the attempt was to 
be made that night, but tf he blew 
lib* nose ostentatiously It meant the 
attempt was to he postponed. Gilbert 
kn«’w that he could escape by a ven
tilation shaft that passed through the 
lavatory on his landing.

“The guards at hls door were cheng
yu fwh night at * a. in. The plan was 

to go to the washroom at 1 60 a m. and 
hop., that the departing guards would 
fall to notify the newcomer» of his ab- 
•ence Un Monday and Tuesday nights 
the relieving sentinels were Informed, 
hut on Wednesday night this duty was 
overlooked. Gilbert, dressed in uniform, 
let himself slip down the narrow ven
tilating shaft to the ground floor, from 
which he escaped by a key that I had 
provided I should explain thgt when 
everything had been arranged I said 
good-bye to Capt Sturm and left for 
France Just before the escape was 
tried, Gilbert climbed the wall around 
the barracks and found civilian clothes 
In the automobile waiting for him at 
the point arranged."

Gilberts friend Arnold Bontemps, 
the newspaper man who engineered hls 
first escape, then took charge of the 
proceedings It was hopeless to think 
of smuggling Gilbert out of the coun
try at once, however well he might be 
disguised. The hue and cry would be 
too strong. •

“I took him to a safe place where we 
were sure the police woujd never think 
of owning, just because the apartment 
was one open to any visitor," said 
Me lard

"This operation took fifteen minutes

given Gilbert was stowed away In 
^closet of which he could leave the doyr

next morning we saw the frontier, the 
railroad and the rood from Antiemesae 
Jo Bellegarde This was the point we 
had chosen for crossing the line.

"The actual crossing proved easy 
The Swiss guard hapi»ened to be some 
yards away and Gilbert took to hls legs 
and got into I ranee before the guard 
r. aehcd him."

The French guard, however, chal
lenged him, and the only “papers" Gil
bert could show were hls Legion of 
Honor cross, his military undal and 
hls war cross. When he gave hls name 
the brave guard accepted these decor
ations as proof of Identity and tele
phoned hie superior officers, who 
brought an automobile for Gilbert's

A triumphant welcome met him at 
Lyons, where he was able to borrow an 
aviator officer's uniform. A still more 
enthusiastic welcome awaited him 
Paris, where the minister of war con
gratulated him and gave him a permis
sion. so that he can take a -short rest 
before resuming his place at the front. 
Gilbert needs some rest, as, in addition 
to his Irksome life as a prisoner, he 
had to thin himself down considerably 
in order to be sure of passing down 
the ventilation shaft.

"We plerued two line» of enemy 
works south of Txlrtoe. northwest of 
Bnriinowluhl. The battle continue», fn 
this fighting yesterday w« captured. 71 
officer», 1,700 soldiers, 11 cannon and 
several mac him* gun» and bomb-throw-

PASSED HUNDREDS 
OF DEAD GERMANS

British Sergt.-Major's De 
sefiption of Attack on Vil

lage of Thiepval

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL
NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

K. IL E. 
.... « * 1 
.... 6 • 1

Hheeley;

Spokane .......................................
Butte ..............................................

Batteries—Harstad and 
McGinnlty and Roberts.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
R. H. E.

Brooklyn .....!...........................7 11 I
New York ..................................... 6 11

Batteries—Cheney and Miller; Per 
rill, Mathewsuii. tichauer. Benton and 
Rarlden.
Brooklyn ......................................... 6 tl
New York .............. .. ................. 2 8

Batteries—Smith and Miller; Tee 
reau and Rarlden.
Chicago ..................... ................. 6 9
Pittsburg .......................................0 8

Batteries —- Vaughn and Fisher; 
Kantlehner and Wilson.
Chicago .*.............. .. _..............  0 7
Pittsburg ........................................  1 T

Batteries—Prendergast and Fisher; 
Mammaux and Gibson.

Philadelphia-Boston game post
poned; rain.
Cincinnati TTr..... T" I
8t. Louis ............ ........................... 8 IS

Batteries — Schulz, Mitchell and 
Wlngo; Meadows and Snyder.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
R. H. E.

Detroit ...........................6 10 1
Cleveland .......................................* | ft

Batteries —- Boland and Stanage; 
Beebe and O’Neill.
Detroit ................... .....................  3 10 1
Cleveland ......................... .............8 | j

Batteries—James. Cunningham and 
Stanage; Coveleskie and O’Neill.
Boston .............................................,n if o
Philadelphia .................................  g ft j

Batteries — léonard and Thomas; 
Hassell hacher and Meyer.
Boston ......................... .. ft | 1
Philadelphia .................................  2 8 4

Batteries—Mays and Thomas; Bush 
and Meyers.
St. Louie ........................................... J f o
Chicago ......    l 4 i

Batteries—Kooh and SeVerold ; Scott 
and Schalk.
New York .................... i 7 q
Washington \....................................0 4 0

Batteries — S hawkey and Nune- 
maker; Harper and Henry.
New York ..................................4 I g

London. July 4 —A dispatch from 
British headquarters In France, writ
ten by a correspondent on July 2, says:

There was a severe struggle for the 
possession of Thiepval, which was 
orico in British hands, but now is again 
in the German grip at the moment of 
writing.

It Is difficult to ascertain what troops 
first attacked and went through the 
village, but it Is clear from all the evi
dence one can get that they passed be
yond to a further objective without 
staying to clear out the dugouts where 
the Germans were In hiding, or to 
search for all the machine gun em
placement».. The Germans, came out of 
their hiding places and turned their 
machine guns on the British troops 
who had gone forward.

A sergeant major of the Manchester 
regiment who took part in one of the 
advance» which followed each other In 
w«v»» against the Thiepval positions, 
says that he and his comrades forced 
their way across the front trenches and 
had to walk aver the bodlee of a large 
number of German dead who had. fal
len In the bombardment. With hls 
regiment he went forward Into the 
wood known to the men as "Blighty," 
and ther* fell wounded. Machine gun 
bullets and shrapnel were' *p(ashing 
through it in a storm of lead, lopping 
off branches and ricocheting from tree 
trunks. .The men. stood this ordeal 
superbly and those who were not 
wounded fought their way through -to
ward the village

London. July 4.—H. Warn,, Alton, 
rovreaonlative of the Rrttlah lire»» with 
the French armies, send* the follow-

eeS-ha following letters from a German 
mothee living In Leipzig to her son. i 
non -commissioned officer named Ar
nold. employed fn the tterfnsn aviation ****** ha" n,,t 
service, "*

London, July 4—While the British 
were making their successful attacks 
on Montauban and Manicu, says a cor
respondent in a dispatch written at 
British headquarters in France on July 
8. very hard fighting was in progress 
on the west side of the British line 
from Gommecourt downward. It has 
been difficult to learn much about the 
action at Gommecourt, where the Ger
man salient Was most difficult to .as
sault Owing to the formidable de
fences In that direction the British

EMPIRE KNIT DY 
WAR, SAYS BALFOUR

Addresses Overseas States
men at Luncheon Given by 
Empire Parliamentary Assn,

Washington 6 It
GOLF AT SEATTLE.

Although the Inclement weather wa» 
responsible for keeping many golfer* 
away from the Seattle golf links yes
terday and the entry In the qualifying 
round of the women’s championship 
wns not as large as expected, there Is 
every indication this year's potlatch 
meet will he a huge success. Rudolph 
Wilhelm, the Portland luminary, who 
won the open championship at the an
nual tournament of the Pacific North- 
west Golf Association In flpokane last 
week, and Miss Agnes Ford, who 
captured the Northwest women’s 
championship, took the premier honors 
yesterday. Wilhelm, with a 157. for the 
38 holes—the first lap of the 72-hole 
open championship—topped the list of 
28 golfers In this event. The medal 
honors In the qualifying round of the 
women’s championship Were awarded 
to Miss Ford, with a 93 for the 18 holes, 

later the ajarm ,wua.j.Tum GaUup, of Victoria, turned 1n a 
score of 83, 81—185. and Jam»s Huleh, 84. 
82—166

London. July 4.—-Th» Empire Parlia
mentary Association gave a luncheon 
at the House of Commons to-day In 
hon.H- of the parliamentary delegate» 
from thé overseas dominions. Rt Hon, 

Low ther presided, and among the 
speakers were Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour. 
Rt. Hon. Sir George Foster and Sena
tor Stuart, of South Africa 

' In welcoming you this afternoon," 
•aid Mr Balfour, "we do so in the 
spirit of kinsmen and not as spectators 
of a great drama but as those who are 
bearing an all-important share in the 
work that Is going on on every front.

"Befqre the war all of us discussed 
the future of the British empire and 
analysed the bonds which held to
gether this great political organism 
without a parallel In history, and per
haps each man asked himself whether, 
when the moment of stress or danger 
occurred, these bonds of common sym- 
pathy and common ideals, rather than 
tyranny or law, would stand the stress 
of a great struggle Now all doubts 
have been dispelled. The response of
the Dominions forms on*> of th»» mar 
vela of history, on which the empire 
historian of the future will look back 
with pride that no familiarity can staler 
<'anada, Australia and New Zealand, 
without the calculations of Ingenious 
theoretical ami political writer», have 
sent u« of their beat In a great Joint ef
fort to maintain the Ideal» of freedom 
and liberty which are the proud boast 
of our race, and they have come with
out persuasion or pressure "

Touching on the future constitutional 
relations of the empire, the speaker 
said 1

”1 do not ask myself whether It 
would be wise or easy to modify the 
relations between the various parts of 
the empire. 1 look forward to the prob
lem with absolute confidence. Whether 
we change it or leave It as It is, this 
fact always remain», that We are bound 
together fundamentally and essentially 
because we enjoy the same common

present the most realistic pic
ture r have seen up to the present of 
the actual conditions among the Ger
man civil population It Is evident 
ttist the oft-repeated statements that 
there Is no real shortage but merely 
prudent husbanding of existing r 
sources, are so much blyff. designed to 
hide the truth.

The letters which follow were found 
on their recipient. Arnold, when he was 
made prisoner by the French:

“Leipzig. May 14.- My dear Walter, 
last night <Saturday) there was a first- 
class riot here. In many placep they 
smashed In the doors and windows 
with stones, and cleared out all there 
was I if1 the shops, i’eople gathered In 
thousands, shouting and yelling. About 

hundred policemen und ns many 
mounted men stood by looking on. en
tirely helpless before such a crowd. 
The rioters simply Jeered at them and 
caught hold of the horses’ bridles to 
prevent them from advancing." On 
the next day, ahe says, infantry and 
cavalry were called out. and ahe adds: 
"This week there will be only 5 pounds 
of1 potatoes a head. They used to give 
us 19 pounds, then 7 pounds, and now 
only ft pounds.”

Parcels From Front.
"Ijelptlg. May 29 —My c|ear Walter 

The question of food Is making us very 
anxious. Since April I 1 have lost 10 
pounds In weight. You have to go 
hungry sometimes at the front, and so 
do we at home. How can we possibly 
fine 5 pounds of potatoes a week suf 
fioient? Under present conditions I 
can only cook potatoes once a day. and 
only on six days of the week, as we 
have only Six cards (one for each 
member of the family). The slices of 
bread have to be cut very thin, in or
der to make them go as far as possible. 
Wo have no more fat under our skins, 
neither have' the children. The butter 
you sent us. my -child, came Just right.
It came Monday evening at 7 o'clock, 
and gave us great delight, especially 
the chi hires. 1 never would hare be
lieved that a day would come when our 
dally bread would give ua so much 
worry.

"Can you, every week, send us half a 
pound of meat—smoked meat, which 
will keep better while coffilhg through 
the post?

We cannot get more than seven 
ounce» of meat or sausage per trekd for
th* whole week! I have seen neither 
fat nor suet for some weeks. Wo are 
spending all our money on food alone, 
and have to draw on our savings for 
the rent. From mdrnlng till night the 
difficulty of securing food Is our con 
slant worry.

“Every Haturday we are given num
bered tickets. Indicating the order In 
which we are to be served at the shops, 
and as my ticket for the butcher Is No. 
245, I shall have to wait a fortnight 
before I shall have the chance of get
ting any bacon or pork. The only beef 
to be had Is frozen. If you could send 
me a little I would be so glad."

Beef Sky-High
Letters which wen* found on • German 

Uhlan who was taken prisoner by the 
British force In Oreeoe, says a Reuter 
message, tell a similar tale. Hls 
father wrote from Brunswick:

We should have sent you before 
this a parcel but the situation Is so 
bad here that you cannot Imagine what 
It Is, and we can only send you a few 
eggs. Everything Is rationed now. 
even the potatoes ; one has nothing and 
everybody else is the same "

Hls sister tells him that she can get 
nothing but marmalade and honey, and 
I w»a a long time alnoa she had been 
ibl« to get butter Hhe adds : "One 

cannot even get one’s boots soled be
cause there Is no leather"

Hie fiancee wrote: "They say that 
we shall have no meat for the next ai* 
weeks. Potatoes and sugar are ration
ed now; In fact everything else as well 

>ne pound of potatoes Is allowed for 
each person per day. What Is a 
pound of potatoes? I could eat that 
amount at one meal, fine gets no 
sausage. Beef costs four shillings per 
pound, and a quarter pound of sausage 
more than a shilling, and even at that 
price It la hard to get1

Organized Position Quickly and 
Defeated Germans' Effort 

to Retake It

• ' *----- - ---------- --------
London, July 4.—A dispatch re

ceived from a correspondent at British 
headquarters In France under date of 
July 2, says:

The loss of the village of Montau 
I»an to the British was serious to the 
Germans and they prepared a coun
ter-attack. which was launched this 
morning at S o'clock with a strength 
of two regiments. The British were 
expecting this and had organized their 
defence.

The Germans came on bravely In 
cloae order rank after rank, advancing 
over the dead and wounded bodies of 
their comrades who had been caught 
by machine gun fire and rifle fire and 
mowed down. Only a few men were 
able to enter the British trenches and 
these died. Montauban remains in the 
hands of the British, and so far the 

Farther north of La Boisselle, In the Germans have not made another at- 
nHghborhood of- Authullb*, some herd I tack.
"«htln* "»■ d""« by 111*1 or Dorset The fire of the German machine 

Manchester, the Highland Light guns waa most trying to the British 
Infantry and Borderers They had an Soldiers tell of the hard time they had 
easy time .lier the IIrat line, but when when these bullets began to play upon 
the second waa reached, had to en- them. In spite of the enormous bom- 
gage In a battle of bombs with a large bardment there remained here and 
body of Germane Thla resilience was there In the front line trenches ma 
broken down, and when there waa a chine gun emplacements an strongly 
show of bayonet» the Germans aur- built with steel girders and concrete 
rendered. They were haggard men, rover that they had defied the high 
who had suffered, like most of the explosives, 
prisoners, from long hunger and 
thirst, as the British bombardment had 
cut off their supplies and broken the 
eater-pipes

Farther south, at Authullle and 
Ovtllers-la Boisselle,-the attacks were 
rather more fortunate, and some 
ground was gained, with great loss of 
life to tlie enemy, though not without 
many casualties to the British

Fortunately, aM in ati this fighting, 
thu proportion of llghtiy wounded men 
is high One of the officers of the Suf
folk* who fought on the way to Con- 
talinaison, states that he waa on the 
battlefield fur two hours" before he was 
wounded and carried away, and In that 
lime, in spite of very heavy fighting, he 
saw only one man killed among the 
British troops eA gaged.

Tough Fellows.
The advance from La Bolaaelle to 

Contalmaiaon waa a splendid thing 
The rose who took part in it were hard, 
tough fellow* who rear nothing, 
neither man nor devil nor engine* olf 
war They went forward cheering, and 
the Tyneside pipers played on tfielr 
men. The German guns were flinging 
Jack Johnson* over. buF'they did not 
Inflict much damage, and the men 
Jeered at them

DRiTISH REAÜYFi
ATTACK ON MONTAURAN

EVEN GERMANS PRAISE 
THE BRITISH TROOPS

Men Now Prisoners Shudder 
When They Recall Violeeee 

of Bombardment

Press Headquarters with the British 
Armies at the Front In France, July S, 
via, London, July 4.—(By Philip Gibb*.) 

—It is possible to get sontething like a 
clear Icjea. though nothing like an his
torical narrative, of the fighting which 
began yesterday morning at 7.30, when 
the furious tempest of the British guns 
passed further over the German lines 
and the British infantry left thtlr 
trenches for the great adventure.

The battle goes on with success to 
the British arms. Frlcpurt. partly sur
rounded yesterday, was taken by us- 
s iuit to-day, and the German counter* 
at’ack on Montauban » n repulsed 
with losses that tore gaps in - the 
enemy’s ranks.

Prisoners came tramping down In 
batches—weary, worn men. who gal
lantly praise the British infantry and 
who rememlar with a shudder the vio
lence of the British gun fire..

Wounded men who are coming out of 
fighting line ask one question:the

How are we doing?" Men suffering 
great pain have amllea in their eyes 
when the answer comes1. "W« are do
ing well."

Buy That Watch From Haynoa. Ab
solutely reliable timekeepers at ex- 

low prices. •

HEROIC DEEDS OF 
BRITISH SOLDIERS!

Youth of 18 Led Platoon; 
Scottish Pipe Major Piped 

His Battalion
FLUCTUATING AREA 

NARROW IN ROSTER
Lnulon, July 4.—A dispatch from 

.correspondent with the British forces 
along the Hum me. written on July 2 
and received here to-day, says.

Borne of the battalions working on 
the l**ft of Thiepval had a very severe 
ordeal, one of the wounded told me 
they seised the first system of trenches 
In the face of machine gun fire and 
captured the men who remained alive 
in the dugouts.

They were deep dugouts, going 39 
feet below the ground, and In some 
case*, even at that depth, had trap
doors leading to still lower chambers, I weakness 
so that the British bombardment had 
not touched them. Many of them 
were elaborately furnished and

American Holiday Restricted 
Price-Action on Victoria 
Stock Exchange To-day

There waa a sale of 600 shares of Snow
storm at the 4Su. level, after which trans
action the stock price dropped back two 

Fluctuations throughout the list 
were restricted, moat Issues moving 
feebly, and In some cases elements of 

were seen. As la nearly always 
the rule, the American holiday served aa 

ilampener to speculative enthusiasm and 
were I the eeeelon here therefore waa purely

«till Well stocked with wine and beer. 
A great deal of correspondence waa 1 
found and sent back to the British | 
line# In sandbags.

It was when the British advanced on I

«M. Asked.

ITALIANS INFLICTED

Unlisted.
American Marconi

v, , . 1 Canadian Marconi
Heroic acts were done by the assail- oiacler Creek 

ants Une boy of 18, to give only one I Island Investment 
VFRY HEAVY I flQQPQ Instance, warn so good a captain, al- I Union Club deb. new 
Wtn l ntHf I LUOOCO though a private soldier, that when the Do., old

officer* of hls platoon had fallen he I Western Can. F. Mills 
rallied the men and led them forward. I University School 
"Corns on lade," he cried, "we'll get 
them ouV*

same spirit of law and order, and we 
are determined that no nation shall

Rome, July 4 —A war office communl 
«Mon Issued to-day says:
“Further details confirm the desper

ate nature of the fighting of July 8. on 
the northern slope.of Pasublo After 
three hours of Intense bombardment 
the enemy attacked In force. Support
ed by our batteries, our Infantry drove 
back repented assaults and counter at
tacked with th* bayonet. Inflicting 
heavy losses.**

JULY 4 *N LONDON.

London, July 4.-Although all official 
Fourth of July celebrations were 
banned In London, one of a picturesque 
nature excited Interest. Civil War 
veterans who are residents of London 
entertained all the wounded soldiers in 

l«l#*l» of liberty «ad'freedom and the 18ormoml#my hospital, providing meals
and an entertainment by popular ar
tiste.

nominal one. There Is a growing expec
tation that the Mexican factor will be- 
ome lee* ominous than heretofore and 

thereby the American financial commun
ity be relieved of Its most corroding In 

. fluence. A restoration of confidence In 
the Thiepval wood that they had their I this respect would be directly helpful to 
hardest hours, for the German fire was I all securities, giving stimulus to a be 
heavy and they had to pass through listed and withheld support which Is sorely 
an intense barrage. | needed.

Meanwhile the Wg fighting waa in
Copper Co.

"..rt" countrymon had « ewVgSkti.U#û, Meet Cool 
of fire. They have done magnificently Jean. Cons. 8. A R. 
and Frlcourt le In British hands. Other coronation Gold 
troops were engaged, for masses of Granby 
men of many British regiment» ad- Int. Coal A Coke Co. 
vanced on both aide# if the village en- I Lucky Jim Zinc 
deavortng to get possession of the I MrtWIlvray Coal 
shelter of the Lozenge wood and the I **ort,an<j Tunnel- 
"Ijh .round to th. nurth ot th. village r 'Zl

position known u the Vruolllz." L.,nd,rfl ,,,d 
••*»■*« number. o( Utrmsn, were killed I Hno«-storm 
end wounded, but the eerrlson of Frl- stew.rt M * D. 
court maintained a very atout resist- Hlocan Htar 
ance, and until this morning the British (Stewart Land 
attacks did not succeed In taking this Iv,ct- PhoenU Br«w* 
stronghold, although It was nearly sur
rounded
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the air. There was a rush on the first 
three grades In cash wheat to fill lake 
space. No. I sold at fcc. over July, the 
"ame premium ae'waa had for May. Oat* 
wa* fair, with premiums unchanged to

Wheat— Open Close
ju|y........................................... im-nn m’ ,r>T..................................  IWMWf l(Bft

................................................  1071 107|
Oats—

Ju|r ................................ 44* 44*
Get...................................................... lift 41*

Flax—
July ............................ ;. 189| 15J*
Oct......................................................163 188*

Cash prices: Wheat-1 Nor., 1131; 3 Nor., 
nif; 8 Nor.. 108*; No. 4. 192*; No. 6. 96*; 
No. 6. 98; feed. M

Oats—2 C. W„ 46; S C. W.. 44*; extra 1 
feed, 44| 1 feed. 48*; I feed. 42.

Barley-No. 8, 71; No. 4. 68; rejected. 63; 
feed. 63.

Flax-1 N. W. C.. 169|; 2 C. W.. 156|.
% % %

MONTREAL STOCKS

108
1.08

..108.88
Co. 4.1f

.11

840
1.25
.94

».eo
89.00
10.09

1Q8.M
4.70

A pipe major of the Royal Scots led 
hie battalion forward to an old Scot
tish tune and during the attack stood 
nut alone In No Man’s Land playing 
until he fell wounded.

A „fl‘nk‘n« “Uok »» Fri- I winnlp.*, July t-Wh,.t *. to
court by th. men who had held their L. i„w.r* o.t.. ,ow.r ,„r m<£th,;
wWAiiti,! 1111 rl n m Ihs nl.,Ls aw- . « !.. - ... __

Howe Hound M 
Colonial Pulp 
Plngree Mines

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

ground during the night and the Cru
cifix trench was taken after the 
plosion of iwo big mines.

DILLON WINS BY K. O.

I
Dewey, Ok la., July 4.—Jack Dillon, 

of Indianapolis, knocked out 
Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, In the 
fourth round of their scheduled fif
teen-round liout here to-day.

flax, |e. higher. The market waa excep- 
ex- ttonally quiet lo-dey. Fluctuation* were 

very narrow and trade extremely light, 
a reaction from yesterday, when export
ers probably got enough to satisfy their 
needs. There was no Interest In the mar
ket to-day and the only trade waa some 
very light scalping, which made wheat 
work lower. Exporters were supposed to 
hnv» «rd*re at M8. TM» helped'to mtro TWtB fltf 
the market a steady undertone, butLiverpool 1» very 
questionable if any

dull, too. and It Is
new business was In

(By F. A. Borden A Co.) * 
Montreal, July 4.—The holiday In New 

York had no apparent effect on the local 
market except to create a little activity 
In C. P. R„ which closed at 181. half a 
point above yesterday’s New York final. 
I >etrolt United Railways and Quebec 
Railway were other strong features. Tlie 
steel shares were not active, although 
Scotia recovered the greater part of yes
terday's loss. Tlie general market pre
sented a cheerful tone at the oloee and 
sentiment wa* bullish.

High. Low. Close.
Ames Holden, com. ............................ 29*B

Do., pref.........................  .. — 72 B
Bell Telephone ..................................... 150 B
Brasilian Traction .............................. 69*11
C. P. R.......................................... 181 180* 181
Can. Cement, com. ......... . «#* 6»* 69|

!*>.. pref..................................  96 98 98
Can. 8. 8.. com. ...................  .. .. mm

Do., pref.........................  84 84 84
Can. Car Fdy., com............... ,. .. 66*B

Do., pref..........................   83 U 83
Can. Locomotive ......... ........................ §1 B
Can. Cottons ...........................  49 B 49
Can. Gen. Eleo« ................................... ttt B
Cedar Rapids ...________ a ft fg
Cedar Rapids Bonds ........... 90* 90ft ftOft

.... 78 71 78Civic 1er. A Ind. 
Crown Reserve 
Cons. M A 8. 
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge .

.....:** it*

............ 117
,.,...222

81 B 
87| 871

115ft ITT 
282

Dom. Textile .....................
Dom. I. A 8.........................
Dom. Cannera ...........
Ills. Traction ...................
T.yall Constn. Co..............

... 58 88
90 B
88
81 A 
81 A 
86 B

!>aureetlde Co..................... ..186 180 ISO
Y .surent Ide Power ......... . ... 65 55 66
Lake of Wood* Milling . 189 A
MacDonald Co.......... . 11 B
Montreal Power ......... . .235 285 235
S. 8. Steel, com............... ..181 l»ft 181
ogfivle Flour Co. 131 B
Ottawa Power .................
Ontario flteet ...................

115 A

Penmans, Ltd. ............ 80 B
Quebec Railway ............... .-. 84 82 84 <
Shawlnlgan ........... . ........ ..132 188 m
Steal of Can., com. ..... .. <8 57ft 68

Do., pref.......... . » B
Spanish River Pulp ........ 8 B
Toronto Railway ............. .100* m 108

Winnipeg Elec. .
Wayagamsc .........
Dom. War Loan ,

TTF
.. 116 A

S2*B
98ft 99ft

B/070B 294
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NOTED AUTHOR IS 
VISITING VICTORIA

Lionel D, Curtis, Father of 
South African Municipal 

System, Here

------ V
A difltlngutshrd visitor in the person 

of Lionel D. Curtis, author of The 
Project of a Commonwculra" and “The 
Problem of thy Commonwealth," two 
with ly read books, arrived here yester
day. from Y4Q!,'.v_uv«xtuul ia a_.sui.KL at 
the Fàinpress hotel. Mr. Curtis is very 
well kmrwn trt finfkinil nnd irmiv pap 
tk-utorly in South Africa, where he is 
regarded as the originator of the mu
nicipal system now in vogue there. On 
the subject of colonisation Mr. Curtis 
has definite views along practical Mica, 
and the two books above referred to 

. are favorably regarded throughout the 
British Empire wherever the subject 
of imperialism Is studied. It was large
ly through hi» instrumentality that the 
political union of South Africa was 
achieved after the Boer war, and he 
was one of the leading men called upon 
In the work of drawing up the consti
tution of South Africa in its present 
form. Mr. CuYtls is now on his way to 
India on an important mission and will 
nail on the H. M. S. Empress of Asia.

Professor tkorge M Wrong, profes
sor of history In Toronto University, 
and also well known in the literary 
field an the author of many Important 
woiks on the history of C;inada, is also 
in the city, having accompanied Mr 
Cu: Its as far as the coast.

OBITUARY RECORD

Wi Deliver hraetflately — Aeywkere
““"Vr or 4263

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

1311 Douglas St. Open till 10 p. m

The “'Heath bccurrcfi yesterday of 
Mrs. Mary Jane Norrish, who passed 
away at the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. A. Douglas, 2640 Blanah&rU 
street, at the age of 88 years. 8he 
wax a native of Ireland and had lived 
in the city for the imst nine years. 
8he Is survived by two daughters and 
three sons. The funeral will take 
pkv e to-morrow at 4.15 p. m. from the 
Hands Funeral rha|>el, where Rev. E. 
G. Miller will officiate. Interment is 
to lie mad#- in Ross Bay cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Me- 
Onegor took place yesterday afternoon 
HHBPIhï"*$Hhds Funeral parlors. Many 
beautiful flowers covered the chsket, 
and the hymns sung were "Nearer, 
My God, to Theo" and "Rock of 
Ages" Rev7.' Joseph McCoy""< ooducted
__ «’ery impressive service. The jmll-^
T>earers wereT Messrs. ~À. C. Charl
ton K. Tut»bs, 8. W. Carter. G. « >ld- 
nell and Eaatley. Interment took 
place in Rqxs Bay Cemetery.

The obsequies of Alexander Menagh 
took place at 2 30 p.m. yesterday after
noon from the Thomson funeral « hai^, 
Ifev A. Colwell officiating There were 
many friends present and the floral 
offerings were very beautiful The 
hymns "Jesus, Lover of My Houl," nn«l 
"Nearer, My God, to Thee" were sung 
at the service. A Ixmgheld presided -at 
the organ. The following acted as Tall- 
bcnreis Messrs. James John, Alex. Mc
Donald, Mr Mootv, Samuel Brvthour, 
Mr. Veitch, F. Norris. Interment was 
made in the family plot at Boss Bay 
cemetery.

The death occurred ycstenlay at 
James Island of Kmman Bayntun, 
relict of the late James B. Bayntun. 
The dc< <asc«l was M years of age, and 
was a native of Birmingham, England.

IGNATIUS LINCOLN
GIVEN THREE YEARS

MAKING GULF CRUISE.

Following close upon the news <»f 
new (and already obsolete) British issue 
of stamps for the Levant, there Is news 
nf a set of three French Levant stumps 
overprinted "lie Houad,'' for use In 
island with about fifteen hundred inhab
itant". off the coast of Syria, now in the 
<h , u|«MtU*n «d French troops. A. <i*<ice, 
signed by M. Poincare on March 23, ex 

• „ .. . .. . tended tlie privileges of tlie French Inter
ll ! .. !.". “I."8 *" the C-lf »»[„„, lolonlul postal tariff to ,1.1. 1,1

The Dominion 
Newington, t'apt.

lighthouse It mil r 
Blltorf, Is under or

ders to leave port on Friday ta corn-

London. July 4.—Ignatius T. T. Lin 
(«•In, a former member of parliament 
and a self-confessed German spy, to 
day was found guilty of forgery and 
obtaining money under false pre 
tences. lie was sentenced to three 
years’ penal servitude.

FIRE IN SASKATCHEWAN.

Moose Jaw, July 4.—The t*Avn 
A von lea, 33 miles south of here, has 
been damagi d badly by fire. It is r*-- 
|K>rte«l that two implerm nt ware- 
h«iuses, une lumber yar«l. a hot I. a har
ness shop, a pool room, a barber shop 
a butcher shop, one dw« I ling, a restaur
ant and it laundry wen- burned to the 
ground. The damage is estimated at
ruzwwr r-------

----- — LABORERS BURIED.

Seattle, July 4. An unexpected fall 
►f rock from a blast in the new Great 
Northern tunnel at Kmbro, on the west 
slope near the summit of the Cascades, 
last night buried two lalmrers under a 
mass of rack and seriously ln|ure<l t 
others. % It is supposed that tlie men 
l uried are dead. The men were in th- 
< mploy of the contractor who is build 
log the tunnel, which Is a part of the 
work being done by the railroad 
prevent Interruption through winter

The explosion covered the main line 
track, and trains will not be in opera
tion until this afternoon. A large num 
tier of men are digging out the buried 
laborers and uncovering the track.

NEW WAR STAMPS.

far north as Yellow Island.

PHYLLIS PASSES IN.

BROKEN STONE WANTED
IcrfLwi 
«ignlhi

on Moinlny, 4jtly 10, 1916, for the 
supply of broken Htone, to lie 
taken from MreeDe within tlm eity 
limit*. Spécifié*tionn enn be He-
cuml from the City Engineer. ,^n Wllll e <urgo u, . tht 
Temlers must I* mblresHc.l to the Reamer Melrnore ,utssed out to sea on

The American barque Phyllis, which 
was spoken a few days ago 100 miles 
off <’ap«- Flattery by the schooner 
Philippine, passed up the Straits yes- 
tenlay from the west coast of South 
America She Is laden with -a cargo 

by the im<lmtigni‘«l up to 4 p;m. of ni*™**# f"r Dupont. The PhylllH 
----- was formerly the barque Australia, and

at one time the German-owned *•?!*««* 
Llhn.

MELMORE FOR CALLAO.

City Purchasing Agent, ami to he 
marked on oufaiile of envelope 
"Tenders far broken Stone.’’ 
The lowest or any tender not uo- 
eeaajirily accepted.

W. OALT, 
e City Purchasing Agent.

Victoria, II. July 4, 1!>l(i.
" I

Sore
Corns
Got

Absolutely
Painless

No cutting, no 
plaster* or p^dsVi 
press the wore spoU 
Putnam’s Extractor 
makes the corn go

out the sting over-night. Never fails 
—leaves no scar. Get a 2Be. bottle of
JPutnam's Coro Extractor to-day.

Sunday bound for < 'allao., The steamer 
is controlled by Balfour, Guthrie A Co. 
She was formerly owned by the Vni«m 
Steamship Co. of Vancouver, and was 
operated in the passenger and freight 
service out of Vancouvir.

PHILIPPINE IN PORT.

The American schooner Philippine 
passed up to Vancouver during the 
week-end .and is now Liking on a car
go I,l lumber at HaytingH Mill for Susa. 
She was 71 days ouf from Sydney to 
Cape, Flattery anil was picked up by 
the tug1 Wcmd«-r>r.

A girl who had just become engaged
____ __ ___ ____ _ to a young “sub." was telling her best
WTIWtit pnTn. Takes fr'end 4fü he'd threat eru -

anyone who dared to kiss her. "He’ll 
need a machine gun, won't he, dear?" 
was tiio rather pointed comment.

and. and the authorities on the spot hâve 
had the French. Levant stamps, of tlie 
denominations S. H» and 26 centimes, over
printed wit'll a hand-stamp reading down
ward*. “He Houad," in sans serif cap tai"

The "lie Hmiad’’ stamp* provide y«-t 
a not lier instance of how the postage 
stamp follow* the flag of every army 
active service In modern times. In the 
present war each phane of tlie campaigns 
on the numerous fronts has provided 
postage stamp record*.

Tlie Cosmopolitan. U tough not a phlta 
tel let, was impressed with tlie French 
1L'«1 Cross stamp*. These are the ordin
ary W centime* -stwmpr; wD h * ttttk* "mt~ 
cross In one corner, for which one pays 
5 centimes more. Enormous help has 
been given to the wounded by tlieae ap
parently insignificant contributions.

Another interesting change in the post 
age stamp world I* the abandonmentaof 
HtamjSi In (lie armle*. If you happen to 
be In Fran*1* and cars to write a letter 
to. or fro;n the tren«*hes, you have only 
to scrawl "F. M." (Franchise Militalr. •) 
where the stamp would go. A soldier may 
send letters from Franc - to any of the 
allied countries for nothing, so that wh’le 

letter from Belfort to Salnnlea go#» 
free, the sender would b" out*# centimes 
should he care to write to Gen va.—Bos
ton Transcript.

Women’s Referendum. — To-night 
there will l>e the regular weekly meet
ing of the .Women’* Referendum com
mute* at the board room. Belmont 
block, IL T.,Elliott, K. C., fo be In the 
chair. The speaker» will be Mrs. A. E, 
McPtiilllps. Mrs. Mac Lachlan and J. 
H. HnwUinmtkwHilc. A 14* attend
ance Is expected, a* the date of the 
referendum I* pppruai hing, Tjic pub- 

I lie is cordially invited. •*

cipal at another famous iront» told me 
his yard had given the government a 
ship a month since the comment emenL 
Results like that are not got from the 
indffcfenL

Blnee "August, 1914, I have been 
forced to witness some astonishing and 
Impressive war scenes^ but I have 
nothing to impress me more than the 
Clyde and the Tyne as they Are to
day.

Hie Bong of the Hiver.
Lest week, when approaching one 

these rivers for the first time since the 
war, there wa* a sound as headlong 
and menacing but even more continu
ous than that of a machine gun; some
where near a pneumatic chisel was at 
work. It was the song of the river, 
heard out of the chaos of all the ship
yards, and mile* pf such yards, In cres
cendo and diminuendo, ceaseless, con
fident, urgent and precise, but care
less and musical, too, a song whi< h 
labor has uplifted here out of the smoke 
of Its turmoil night and day since 
Krupps and Blettln challenged it to 
contest..

There are things shaping

would give Antwerp—for the present— 
to learn. There, for instance. In the 
gloom of Its screened ways. Is a shape 
which—well, we have heard much. q( 
German submarines, flow much of our 

t But did you suppose British 
naval arrhite* ts and engineers were 
unable to provide our seamen with the 
craft and gear that would equal their 
audacity, and, so compete with the 
enemy on terms he would not like? 
And there, qot lar from the steel 
whale, is a battleship completing, and 
with such -remarkable hints to anyone 
who is Interested In ships that ques
tions arise promptly, and are answered 
with frank and charming ambiguity. 
No matter; there It Is, and more like 1L 
That comforting assurance, anyhow. Is 
likely to get past the Ctanaor, The 
banks of the ■ two most famous ship
building rivers In the World are crowd
ed with ships, some almost ready for 
launching, other* but the keel plates; 
for these rlvèrs spawn such light craft

as destroyers, and all the space be
tween the ways of length on which the 
great vessels are created you find oecu
pled with embryos of those smaller 
craft which modern naval warfare 
renders essential and In great numb
ers.

Work of Heredity,
Shipyards, engine shops, and found

ries, whose name plates show the 
origin sound design and craftsman 
ship in all the seas, and under every 

have directed what tn#y know 
and can do from the work of commerce 
to the work of war, with results—I 
think there Is no doubt whatever— 
which could have been got from no 
other country but our own; for no other 
country but ours had either such plant 
or suçh workmen. Let us give our
selves a little credit at last. Think, 
for instance of Dennys, of Dumbarton, 
where the first steamer which the 
Thames saw- was built, where -other 
ships that were pioneers 1n form and 
engines had their origin, and where, 
after a century, men of the founder's 
name still show his enerrjT and eSTir- 
price, besides having his reputation to 
asHstaln. There -4# another yard, 
loud with a c-lnngour on warships, 
where In the directors* room they point 
to * portrait, and tell you that that
man was__the son of another whom
Kipling explained in the ballad of the 
"Mary G lou< ester." in that same 
house there Is a portrait of a long-for
gotten frigate, with a name which 
goes back to a ship of Tudor times; In 
that yard recently they finished a great 
vessel of the same name; and In that 
very ship—recently commissioned - 
there is an officer (I spoke to him a 
day or two since at sea) with a fore
father who fought a remarkable gctlon 
in a vessel of that name over 300 years

1 have named one house and Indi
cated another, yet, Perhaps, that Is 
unfair, for there is a full score of yard" 
and engine-shops, some even of greater 
size, with histories as remarkable, and 
all now resonant with the same great 
Job; for it la but one task.

fine's general Impression Is of a vast

gloom, the smoke of long-established 
lfiJluHtry, broken by • river which has 
worn down through It B deep chasm of 
light. The river Is alive with chrom
atic ships, of all nationalities; and 
there 1» something to think about In 
that. On either hand rise the dark 
and cavernous cliffs of the yards, hol
low gloom In which hide the dim form* 
of ships unborn. Under the cliffs are 
the ships to which the city has given 
birth, their significant shapes stiff 
capacities showing bow even ideas, as 
well aa material, have developed since 
tbg gun# began. Ashore there are end- 
**X workshops, with overhead wheels 

llesely turning, and machines be- 
low pounding and shearing with the 
nol»ee of Tophet; and amongst it all 
a nameless multitude. Intent and brisk 
with the complications of modern i»*u-- 
tlcal science, each directing some ob
scure part or o£per toward* It* unseen 
end. Groups of men stand suddenly 
revealed and ruddy where a «auldron 
of molten metal tips and pours an In
candescent stream Into a mould. A 
roaring gas furnace opens, and out 

{oomes, attached to a traveller,^ 
block of glowing steel. It In rushed 
across, dripping sparks, to a «He, and 
down Into it e punch Is forced; and 
there is the rough cast of a 12ln. shell 

Elsewhere an engfne stamp* about 
another block of steel Hke i vd dough* 
There are miles of the complex Wag 
which go l fond turbine enghyesJl 
there are massive ranges of shell « unes, 
in all stages of progress, and of every 
calibre. There are machines rutting 
and planing armour plate as if they 
had something easy to du. Tlure are 
cannou stored with the largess and 
abandon of hundreds of fir-pole*. Thp 
vastness of It Impresses you with the 
souse that, machinery and e«icnce have 
got control of us. They run us. They 
are not our servants. You feel this the 
more when you see a multiplicity ' * 
wheels running express above th* 
heads of acres of young girls. ea< h 
bent to the spinning gear before her. 
turning out the means to tîTÿ'ïTitodi of

M^nn^rrs
ÇRÇRM DÇMTIFRIÇÇ

THE RIVER 
OF MYSTERY
Something About the 

Great Shipyards
London News and Leader.

_____When we hear th.t n$erjy lllUM
cent, of the world'» tonnage files the 
red ensign, and that our warships are 
of the best design and construction, 
and exceed all others In numbers, are 
we aware what Is behind all that? Do 
we know what our foundries and ship
yards stand for, with their centuries of 
a tradition of ship-construction which 
haPglven us the greatest army of en 
glneers, shipwrights, boilermakers and 
fitters, and as. cunning and expeditions 
a Black Squad a* there is in the world? 
When we cheer, through a warm sense 
of security, the last newly-commis
sioned super-Dreadnought, do we i 
beyond her to her origin In mere coal

“ TBïfl TKiif; tanrin iiigriwi drywM
who conjured her and her guns out of 
the ground? Wbét of them?

I 'suppose the earth has no other 
rivers ty çoinpare w.IUb.tbe «cenery of 
the Tyne and the Clyde; and In falr- 
nee» we show ht at least admit tb- wee 
lucky for u* we had such places and 
such men when the war began. The 
great conrtructlve establishments there 
and elsewhere turned at once into war- 
shops, and their tool* have l*een ever 
since building weapons the quality of 
which Germany Is Just beginning to 
feel properly. I.et u* be careful In our 
discussion of drink and ala«-klng, for I 
have found such loose and general 
charge* are not forgotten by those con- 
« erned. The head of one great estab
lishment on the Tyne *aid to me. dur
ing a tour this week of the war shop*, 
"lsrt us hear M more of It. We have 
done what wf. could"; a m«»deat phrit^e 
which, at. that particular place, means 
they have Iwreneed^thcir output nine 
times since the war start«d. A prln-

/Inothet Jttennen triumph!
piRST the original and world-famous Menncn’a Talcum Powder.—then a 

Shaving Cream that has revolutionised shaving and brought relief to 
aaaUoaa of men-folk—mm a new Cream Dtnttfrlc* that win be a delight to 
oaers everywhere. '
Mcnncn’i la an mti—ptic, •girably flavorad raotaifjrto* putMi rliwisr» and peHahea. 
•nnihpa—a. It ta fcee from grit. It doee not (Many teeth pripMeUoue rimply eeew the 
ecew the teeth, bet by grade action end teeth, thea injuring tb. enamel.) Aak for

Two
Nation
Builders—

ANY man can make his day’s work a pleasure by drinking 
FRY’S COCOA regularly. It’s like putting in a good 
foundation to a building. FRY’S is rich in energy and 

muscle-making properties and supplies the body everything it 
needs for its daily building operations. It’s far more than a 
mere beverage. It is so pure and so concentrated that it is 
very economical, a small teaspoonful of FRY’S making a large z 
cup of delicious cocoa. Start on FRY’S today.

Trade Supplied by
J; S. FRY & SONS, Limited

Truro, Montreal Toronto, Winnipeg. Calgary, EdinontiSh, Vancouver, Victoria.
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Delivery GET THE BEST Orders

8uburb$
Daily IT COSTS NO MORE Attention

L oaf Flour—The Flour 
the MILLER'S name.

$1.55

Golden
with 
Per

fresh 0 r, emery Butt.»—-tv. i.
3 lb*, fl.oo. oc
Per lb.................................dOC

Swift'* Cooked Premium Hem, 
machine sliced. ' A "
Per lb ................................. 4UC

Macaroni or Spaghetti, 1 boxre 
**#• Per anbo* ............... .......................... I (JO

Fortt'e Original Bath Oliver Bia- 
ouita—The real thing, nn45# and ............................90C

Dial Ceylon Tea, worth a trial.

Coffee, with “the” flavor, fresh 
ground. Per a a
lb......................................... ...4ÜC

B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20 lb.

mT..............  $1.80
LYLE'S OOLOEN SYRUP

New Shipment Juat Arrived 
4-lb tine25c

Fresh Canteloupee, fine
condition, a for :...25c

Nice Firm Grapefruit, OC
__ full of juice I for..... Z0C

PiMf^yjnegar^Best, fo| pal- 
/ads Quart AA.

T...t!le ................................ .. . CUC

All Kinds of Sessonsble Freeh 
Fruits and Vegetables Arriving 

Daily

at 50c
25cShirrlfFe Jelly Powders, 

all flavors. . 4 plrta,, , ■
Pure West India Lime Juice— 

Equal to any. 4% *■
Quart bottles......................£0C

Local Celery, first, for /j|/> 
the season. Per head.... IUC

Cooked Meats and Delicatessen 
Goode in Great Variety. The 
Beet Only, and the Prices Right.

Dixi H. Boss’
1317 Government Street

The
“Quality"

THE EXCHANGE
711 FORT STREET. 

Naturally euggrst* a good selection
of BOOKS FOR HALE or EX

CHANGE.
Also INDIAN CURIOS*

E. GREENWOOD
r AUCTIONEER,
instructed by Mrs. Battey. will sell by 
jPubllc Auction at her residence, 1167 
Johnson street,

TO-MORROW
2 1» in., the nearly new and well kept

Furniture and Effects
.Solid oak Davenport upholstered In 

jlealher, Buffet. Grass Chain, Ex.
. Table, Set of Diners. Dressers. Stands. 
Itedsteada, Springs and Mattresses, 
Toilet Sets, MAJESTIC RANGE. Ma
hogany Tables and Rockers,' Axmin- 
■ter Rugs. Carpet*, Linoleum. QUAN
TITY OF VALUABLE BOOKS, Orna- 
tnent* and Delft

60 City Solicitor Advises Aider- 
men If Worswick Letter 

is Read

QUALIFIED PRIVILEGE 
FOR COUNCIL MEMBERS

Marble Clock. Set of
-----------. Screen. Curtains, Cushions,
Pictures, Mirror. Cupboard, Wringer. 
Washing Machine, well-bred Terrier 
Pup, Kitchen Utensils, Garden Tools, 
Gent’s Bicycle.

Alao large quantity of article* too 
numerous to mention.

E. GREENWOOD 
Ph.n, 4441 Auctioneer

AUCTION SALE OF

60 Head of Cattle
Wednesday, July 5

PIOCOCK’S RANCH, CRAIG- 
FLOWER BRIDGE.

Inwtruoteù by 
J. LOCK A SONS 

Who have received a large consign- 
^nient <>f Beef and Dairy Cattle, and will 
^WlHp-.se of their Dairy Cattle without 

reserve Also by Instructions received 
from

R. H. POOLEY, Esq., M.P.P.,
We will sell by Public Auction, at the 
same time and place, 10 beautiful Jer
sey srid Guernsey Grade Milk Cows. 
Heifer* and Pedigree Bull, from his 
Getdetream Ranch. "

Seven large Hols teins, fresh, with 
calf. I Grafts Guernsey Holstelns. due: 
6 Grade and Holstein-Jersey Grides, 
with calves, 1 fresh Shorthorn cow and 
calf; 1 four-yéar-old Jersey, due In 
August; 1 four «year-old Jersey, due 
day of sale; 1 four-year-old Jersey, 
fresh, and calf; pedigree Holstein Bull 
one and a half years; *8 Holstein Heif
ers, two years; 1 Holstein - Jersey, two 
years; 1 Grade Ayrshire Heifer; 
Grade Guernsey, due in September: 
Ited Poll Heifer, due in August; 20 fine 
one and two years old Holstein and 
Grade Jersey-Holstein Heifers; 1 five- 
year-old Jersey Grade Cow, to freshen 
In September; 1 five-year-old Jersey 
Grade cow, to freshen in October; 
Guernsey Grade five-year-old, to 
freshen In January; 1 three-year-old 
Jersey Grade, to freshen in October; 1 
Jersey Grade, four years old, to freshen 
In November; 1 two-year-old Jersey 
Grade, to freshen in November; S one 
year-old Jersey Oraoe Heifers; 1 re- 
gtstered < solid color) Jersey Dull, 
calved May 14. 1116. register No. 6311;
1 three-year-old Driving Mare, very 
quiet (unbroken).

All above Cattle are in the pink of 
health. Government tested, in the 
prime of life, being àverage four years 
old, and from some of the best milling 
strains In the province.
TERMS CASH. NO RESERVE.

-— FRANCIS A 
Phene 2484.

HEMINGWAY,
Auctioneers.

$» the educated ed feeder, 
QUALITY OF GOODS Is of first 

^ _ Importance—price eoneeedoni eee- 
j endary.

Following the resolution adopted at 
the last council meeting, the 
reported at last night's session on the 
cost of bringing Captain Worswick 
frdm Great Falls. Montana, to give 
evidence on the affidavit.

Aldermen Todd and Fullerton advo
cated giving $125. and Aldermen Bell 
and Porter $100 for exi>ensee, after 
hearing from the mayor that a single 
trn would be about $40. it wq point 
ed out that the captain would have to 
stay here some dkyb to"give evidence

The council agreed to the appropria
tion for $126.

Alderman Peden expressed the opin
ion that $5«)Q would not be too much to 
pay for evidence which would clear the 
matter up definitely.

Alderman Porter, In discussing the 
matter, said the Impression which pre
vailed in the city and even on the 
council board, that the majority of the 
council was trying to hush the matter 
tip, was not true.

The city solicitor reported, In the 
course of a written opinion, that he 
considers the reading of the letter of 
the council as a privileged occasion.

“After a careful examination of the 
law on the subject. I am of the opinion 
that the reading of these documents at 

public meeting of the council would 
constitute what Is known to the law of 
libel as an occasion of prima facie or 
qualified privilege, and would not be 
actionable In the absence of proof of 
malice, the burden of which would be 
upon the plaintiff." stated Mr. Han- 
nlngton.

The above principle * will. In tny 
opinion, protect the corporation and the 
council as a body, and I think also the 
Individual members thereof, except In 
the Improbable event of the plaintiff 
being able to prove actual malice.

“As I would hardly consider myself 
the legal adviser of the Individual 
members of the council, I should pre
fer that they do not treat this report 
as personal advice, and that they 
should have my opinion confirmed by 
ttretr own eoHcttor*, ir they deem 1t ad
visable so to do.”

Ross A. Rum ball, who sent a lengthy 
communication on the paving situation 
of 1911 to the previous council meeting, 
added to his charges In a further letter 
last evening. This communication 
mentioned the mayor several times, 
and led hip worship to remark/ “It Is 
absolutely false, I can only repeat what 
I said at the last meeting that he Is 
the last man on earth to whom I should 
give a confidence.**

The council received and filed the 
letter.

Attractive Boot Styles 
Moderately Priced

New numbers in stock in
clude patent and calf lea
thers in button and lace
styles, with medium round 
and pointed toe effects. 
Made in proper weights 
for summer wear, they are
fine fitting and durable.

•
. PRICE:

$4.00
AND $4.50

MUTRIE y SON
1209 Douglas Street Phone 2804

BURIAL PARK GETS 
LUKEWARM SUPPORT

Matter is Discussed in Rela
tion to City’s Position as 

Cemetery Authority

Floor Walker (to man who seems un
decided which way to go,—Are you 
looking for something? Party. Ad 
droseed- No, sir. I've lost my wife.

BILL MAYNARD
AUCTIONEER.

Instructed by the owner, I wlU sell at 
my Auction Rooms, 847 Yates St,

THURSDAY, JULY 6

The Contents of One 
House

Extra fine Oak and Mahogany Fur
niture. Brass Beds, fine lot of Out 
Glas*. Limoge and Wedgwood China, 
Monarch Range, etc. •

Full PwrtfcqUfm lft*». — r*'" ' ^ 
These goods will be on view every 

day this week until 9 p.m.

The city council last evening laid on 
the table for a week the proposal of 
the promoters of the suggested burial 
park at Mt. Tolmle, who sought an un
dertaking that the city would not open 

new public cemetery for a period of 
ten years. The cemetery committee 
had reported favorably on the pro
posal by a majority vote.

The details of proposed burial park 
were reported upon by the committee 

mayor on the nnes already announced.
Alderman Johns, who is a member of 

the committee, indicated that he would 
not sign the report; the best course in 
his Judgment was to leave the matter 
on the table for a week for the subject 
to be fully considered.

Alderman Fullerton seconded the 
amendment to table the report.

The chairman of the cemetery com
mittee. Alderman Walker," defended 
the report, and said an opportunity to 
obtain 23 acres on the edge of the city 
was not to be rejected, when the city 
could have the work done free of 
clmrge under suitable management.

Alderman Johns pointed out that he 
had thought an expenditure of $26,000 
or $30,000 was not to be considered by 
the ctly at this time, and therefore at 
first had supported the new proposal. 
After a perused of the specifications, 
and comparing the cost of the land at 

nn acre, however, he figured that 
the division of the earnings would be 
too favorable to the promoters, at the 
expense of the purchasers of lota Ex 
amlnlrg the statistics, he did not like 
the*Idea aa being too one-sided to the 
company.

I am aaatnst the principle oft ceme 
terie* being controlled by private own
ers," said Alderman Bell.

Alderman Todd thought the propo
sition was too much of a money-mak 
ing project and should be Investigated. 
He was prepared to hear arguments 
pro and con at an early meeting, say 
on July 14. As a matter of fact most 
of the best kept cemeteries on the Pa
cific coast, he had observed, had been 
privately owned. He agreed with the 
criticism of the financial proposals 
advanced by Alderman Johns.

Alderman Peden thought the scheme 
utllned was right, but he was against 

the proposed management. He favored 
the perpetual care system as the only 
good one. and there was no reason the 
city could not take care of It. He 
lipped that tbs city would, however, 
deal with the cemetery situation Itself.

Alderman Porter had one serious Ob
jection to the privately-owned ceme
tery, in that It would pledge the coun
cil for ten years hence, preventing 
them purchasing and maintaining a 
cemetery for so many years.

The mayor supported the proposal 
for the city to own and operate It* own 
cemetery.

Alderman Dllworth said the ceme
tery committee had not received the 
copy of the regulations, but in making 
the recommendation they had done 
nothing to commit the council. The 
very land proposed would be a capital 
site for the city ts obtain for similar 
purposes. '

Aldermgn Fullerton termed the 
cemetery *% public necessity,” and gs- 
hoc la ted himself with Alderman Bell's 
remarks. He was confident the city 
could make as good a bargain as pri
vate owners, and surely with property 
cheaper, the land could be obtained.

Alderman Bell was opposed to 
cemetery In the locality. If the burial 
upkeep was to be of a perpetual care 
system, who was better to manage It 
than the city Itself?

The council was urged by Alderman 
Johns not to lose control of Its utll$Liee.

Alderman Porter declared It was 
clear that.the opinion of the council 
was opposed to providing a private- 
owned cemetery, and therefore urged 
that the Issue should be dealt with at
once. ---------- r"'-/------—— --------

The committee's report was then or
dered, on a division, to He on the table 
for ope week.

The Victoria Trades and Labor Coun
cil had decided to optfoee the scheme 
at the last meeting, and so asked the

corporation. The council was of opln 
Ion, said the communication, that the 
cemetery should be absolutely under 
the control of the city council.

A by-law amendment was ordered 
to be Introduced to regulate the terms 
upon which urn trortal will be permit 
ted -In the present cemetery.

WILL HOLD MEETING 
WITH PREMIER SOON

BILL MAYNAROt Auetlwww
council to reject any proposal to give 
any conCeeatons to a privately-owned

Mayor So Explains Bridge Sit
uation to Council; Other 

Matters

The conference between the premier 
and members >»f the council with 
gard to the J$rfaoon street bridge will 
take place during this week, the mayor 
stated to the city council last even 
Ing.

Alderman TihIiI greatly modified his 
resolution with regard to repairs 
reconstruction of any harbor bridge, 
deleting all reference to the E. A N. 
Railway Company, so that resolution 

neks the department of pnbttr 
works to obtain the city'* opinion be 
for* permitting repair or reconstruc
tion. on the basis already outlined.

He again explained the object of the 
resolution, which >as aliteady been re 
ported at length. In connection with 
the resolution he said out of deference 
to the council's attitude on the pre
vious tM-caslon. he was willing to omit 
all reference.to the Esquimau A Xa- 
tMiiih* Railway Company, and 1 
make the resolution general to any new 
hart:or crossing, and not limit it to the 
railway bridge. The council should go 
on record in favor of a certain width 
of bridge, which would prevent the per
petuation of a narrow span in the 
channel.

T prefer that to the other." said the

The motion as amended was then ap
proved.

The council adopted the recommenda
tion with regard to raising the wages 
of parks and boulevard men from 12.25 
ti» 12.50 a day. without discussion.

Alderman Fullerton wanted th< 
street sweepers similarly treated, biit 
Alderman Dllworth. on the ground of 
the Intermittent work given to bouley 
vard men, and Alderman Cameron. Mr 
the reason that street sweepers are 
largely on relief work, both showed 
that the circumstances were not par
allel. The aldermen declared them
selves to be satisfied with the recom
mendation.

There were eleven tenders submit
ted for the alterations at the market 
building, ranging from $704 to $1,9**, 
apd on the motion of Alderman"Johns, 
chairman of the committee, the tend 
era were referred to the committee with 
«n Idea of reducing the amount of 
work to be done. In order to keep the 
contract within the appropriation.

The council granted an application 
for an Italian Red Cross Day August 4.

The COUCH agreed to meet the own
ers fronting on Oak Bay avenue on 
Friday, with regard to the proposed re
surfacing of the street.

The council fixed $50 a year as the 
fee to be charged to Haanlch and other 
municipalities sending pupils to the 
Ity High Hchool. under the terms of 
the agreement reached In the fWl of 
last year.

I^ave was given to Introduce the by- 
law to resurface Broad street, from 
Yates street to Fort street, and a third 
reading was given to the Johnson 
street resurfacing by-law. A second 
reading was given to the Junk stores 
by-law, which was explained by the 
city solicitor.

The island Automobile Association

Silk Afternoon , 
Dresses. Regular 
Values to $35.00. 
July Sale $5.00

Z2
Elaborate Sum-

mer Dresses, Reg.
Up to $40, for

7» YATES ST. „ PHONE $510 - $ti.00

■ „ , _

A Few of the Great Values
Being Offered During

Our July Sale
—----------------- ‘ . .<

Exceptional Vataer in Women's 24 Doien lingerie Waists. Special 

8uits / Value at $1.00

LOT 1 JULY SALE, $6.76 Three We late were bought especially for t h I * sale.
At thla erkie. we have aeleoted a Une of smart Suite. end we eeeeldee them -earnlent value -,t the

Made of navy blue serge and worsted materia la; price. Included are cotton and plain vollca.
coata are three-quarter length, aktrta are clrcu- white mull and the new awning striped middle*,
lar cut. July Sale ............................................ 96.76 Regular value* 11.6» and 31.76. July Sale 91.00

LOT 2—JULY a AT.* $10.78 A r*w «W” nre:
Among this lot are tailored and novelty style Cetten Voile s Some have organdie embroidered

Suita. Made of tweeds navy and black serge; front let in with lace and Insertion: others have
alao black and white checks; coata are boxed tucked front and embroidered In black and
and betted effects, with flared aktrta. July Sale. white. Price ..........................  91.00
MCl1 ■ ■ " '............ " " ......................................910-75 Striped Veitch with pin etripee of black, blue or

LOT 3—JULY SALE, $17.78 (native; convertible collar of plain white Price.
Fine serges and poplins are well represented at *aCh ........................................ *............................91.00

this price. Smart style* In belled and semi- Plain Whits Veils with while satin stripe and enn-
tallored. with flared and pleated skirts; colors verllble collar. Price .............................. 91.00
are navy, green. Belgian blue, brown, grey and pi-;- isii.;,a aa..n —ill. ,___/. ,
black. July Sal..................  .........................  917.79 ,é"h wllh fron* lnd CullHr

ni w . .. — —, .. — , Awning Striped Middies with large sailor collar.
Reductions on Our Bottsr-Onuis long sleeves and belt; colors saxe, roxe ami

Suits green. Price ...........................................................91-00

LOT 1—JULY SALE, $24.75 _ , _ A „ .
These Suits are excellently made In the latest mid- W 0111611 S COBIS Marked A Way DOWIl 

season models. They come In serges and home- •' for July Cola
■puns: colors are naly, sand, Ilelgtan blue and ' ° 10
black; also a few black and white check» July LOT 1__JULY SALE $3 75
Bale ........................................................................964.76 ’

A («nge of emart Coate are Included In this lot; 
LOT 2—JULY SALE, $25.00 short and three-quarter lengths, made of serge,

Illg reductions are made on our silk Suits for the tweeds and diagonal; colors are brown, navy, red
July Sale. All are this season's latest styles. bllck July Sale ....................................... 93.75
Some are made of taffeta silk, and others com* ta* q___tttt xr sit, sc or
In silk and serge combinations. Regular value. „ **V1 A—JULY BALE, fb./O
up to 1*3 75. July Sale ............... 925.00 Thl* lot Include* some extraordinarily good value*

1 In a variety of style*; *11 are short Coxts; made
LOT 3—JULY BALE, $29.75 Of xerges. tweeds and black and white check».

These Suit* have been selling al a much higher Ju,y s",e >•••............................. 96.75
price, but during our July Sale we have re- T ftT 1_JfTT V «4T* sin vxmarked them to a price that lx a marked ad- „ LOT *—JULY 8ALE* *10 75
vantage to you. You may select from gabardine. Bvme of °“r flne,t Coats are Included In this lot:
serge or popltn; color» are navy, Uelglan blue. most of the season’s popular cloths are repre
black and white. July Sale.......................929.75 eented. such as blanket cloth. In plain white and

checks; striped basket cloth, black cotton moire 
« ___, . — , . _ , -P'1 corduroy; In colors of rose, green and white;
eeasonabto Underwear at Reduced «y'** *•» i>eit»<i. and raced effect* with r«uu

Prices •""* *e>-ln Sleeve*. July Sale.................910.75

Odd Lines ef Combinations, to clear at.............SO# __
Better Qualities, in nsi», plain or ribbed, in low Women 3 Silk Dresses. July Sale

neck, short or no sleeve, tight or umbrella knee. Pc Art
Regular 31.00. July Sale......................................75# a 4 3VO

Italian Silk Union Suits. In while only; low neck. These I>ceases are made of silk taffeta, ;>li!n
tUilahed with hemstitched edge, no sleeves and and - flowered crepes. In k variety “*of pretty
tight knee. Regular *3.00. July Mai-... $4.10 style»: colors arc mauve, green, mahogany, cer-

Heav.ec Quality Silk, made In same style. Regu- !” “d B"l*,*n blue Special for July Sale
---- lar 47.00. July Dale  ......... .. 95.115 . • • • • • .......  ............... .................... $5.00
Swiss Ribbed Combination In pure silk, low neck.

no sleeve, tight knee Regular *5.00 July Sale. NOW Wash DreSSCS tO Sell at $3 35 
only » » • .................................................................. 94,10

Women's Veste In cotton lisle, low neck, short or ^Xo^'rêorîJ^T" "’T P”"y
no sleeve. Special ........................................ 15# ?!!,!£ , one represent, a bargain. Ma-

B . w tenais to he found among them are rep. pique.
Better Quality. In same style ................................20# Indlanhead. chambray and fancy flowered
Vests, In Hale thread, plain ribbed or poroua knit, rrepee; colors are grey, pink, blue, rose and

low neck, finished plain or with lace yoke; short white. July Sale ................................................ ...
or no sleeves. Special .............•,.........................35^
Or three for ........ f................................... II.Off tt —- A-=Swiss Ribbed Vesta, plain or with crochet yoke, no HOUSO DrOMM. Special Value at

sleeve»; small sises only. Values to *1.00 July SJ 00
................. ..............................................................50# _. .

Children's Vsst. .nd Ocwsr. In cotton lisle: .11 Ch“ïf*y' *ln*hara »"«' ■"■‘"t*
sixes; 25c, 20c end ................................................. is. In fancy check, and stripe,: some-come with

Children's Combinations In all sizes; 40c to. . 75# Zuh%MT<^ckU*m.tC^a°‘J*j^ ‘sZle'91.00

July Sale in the Bargain Basement
27-Inch Ginghams, In checks and 

stripes, par yard ....... .10*
29-Inch Ginghams, In checks and

stripes, per yard 
27-Inch Crspes, In

124*
floral

effects, per yard .
27-Inch Satin Striped Muslins,

l*>r yard .................................26*
27-Inch Crepes, in white ground 

with embroidered spot, also 
plain colors. Regular 3S«r,
special ..................................... 20*

Muslins, In checks and spotted
effects, per yard ................ IS*

27-Inch White Canton Flannel, 
extra heavy weight, per yard,
12V4c to ................................ 20*

32-Inch White Crepe, suitable for 
underwt-ar, per yard ....20*

Terry Towels, In white or brown.
special, per pair ................50*

Terry Towels, white only, per
pair, 35o and ..................... .30*

Whits Flannelette, regular 15c
>"'r y-r.l .......... 12*# «

H»uee Dresses, special value
«rxri-s ^g a ..............*1.00

Children’s Colored Gingham
Dresaee, ages 2 to 6........... 76* ’

Women’s Overall Aprons, regular
75c ........................... J../ 60*

Waists, in plain white muslin 
, and black and white stripes,

.......................................................*1.00
Women’s Cotton Hose, black 

only, per pair. 35c. 20c and 16* 
Children’s Black Cotton Hose,

all sixes, per pair ................20*
Taffeta Ribbon, 3 Inches wide, 

all colora, per yard .......... IQ*

Taffeta Ribbon, 6 Inches
all colors, per yard........

Taffeta Ribbon, 6 Inches
all colors, per yard ........

Hat Shapes, colored and

.'is*

20*
black.

each. and ----------- 91.00
Trimmed Panamas ____,*1.76
Dressing Sacques, made of flow

ered muslin, rrsrular value 85c.
for .............................

Kimonos, regular $1.00, for. 60* 
Women’» Gowns, a'..;»-over style,

special. 85c and .................H5ft
Women’s Gowns, speefal, $125,

$1.00 and ..................  85*
Muslin Underskirts, special $1.00,

85c and ...................................76*
Drawers, special, 45c and . 25* 
Corset Covers, special...........25*

wrote with regard to the marking by
signs, of the route of the Island High 
way through the city. The chairman 
of the streets and sewers committee 
(Alderman Porter) and the city engi
neer will confer with a sub-committee 
of the association, composed of Lester 
Patrick and C. L. Harris, the secretary, 
to deal with the matter.

Sylvester’s Growing Chick Developer
Is a ground mixture of all grains. Bone, beef, etci, should be fed dampened 
once a day. It develop» your growing birds and brings them on to laying 
early. *2.00 per sack.

Tel. 413. 8YLVESTES FEED 00. to, t.,„

lew Cub Priest—CURIEY «FORD MUES
—  —— oo your shopping Friday bvinino

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Plume 1*6, 1U3 6oUglsa 9*.

During the Summer Months 5% Discount
On purchases of three tons and upward* for cash.- Our cele

brated New Wellington Coal.
Lump Coal, per ton........,'.................................... .......... $7.25
Back Lump, per ton......... ...............................................$7.25
Ho. 1 Washed Nut, per ton............................................ $6.25
No. 2 Washed Nut, per ton......................  .....................$5.25
Washed Pea, per ton........................................................$4.00*
The above prices subject to 6% discount for cash oalj-in. load- 
lot*. No extra charge for deliveries for Oak Bay and- Esoui- 
matt. Our method : 20 Hack* to the ton, 100 lbs. of coal in each 
_______________________ sack.

J. KINCHAM & CO. -,
Bleefc, 1004 Bread Street Phene 047

•WANT AD" BRINGS BEST RESULTS


